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"Darling, we have loved each
other through the ages.
Sweethea.rts always since the be

'g,inning of time. Do you not
remember the green gardens of
Versailles "

Why not make some friend happy VI ith a beautiful copy of Elinor Glyn's thrilling
story of a great love, "Beyond the Rocks,"<'illustrated from the Paramount photo
play of the same name? She VI ill love the four handsome illustrations of Rodolph
Valentino and Gloria Swanson.

Or we will send both the subscription
and the novel to the same address,

. if you prefer. Don't wait. The
edition of "Beyond the Rocks" will
soon be exhausted. Mail the coupon
TODAY!

For a single year's subscription to SCREENLAND, we 'will send to any address
a FREE copy of "Beyond the Rocks," as your Christmas gift. Or we will send

the novel to you and the twelve
issues of SCREENLAND to your
friend.

----- - - ----- ----..,
SCREENLAND, Hollywood, Cal. I

I enclose. $2.50 for a year's subscription to SCREENLAND, I
to be sent III my name to .
The FREE copy of "Beyond the Rocks" is to be sent to I

I
I

:My name is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
Address. . . . . I

ICity State .



• •FAMOUS PfAYEU·Ul8ltYOORPORA11ON__ ZU"~R.__
. _ ...... 0"'"

'''If it's a Paramount Picture.
it's the best show in town/'

TAS~ July Paramoun~ announced 41 r:tew piCtures to
L be released from then till January. 1923.

Last July Paramount promised that these would be
"the greatest shows of the greatest season in the his
tory of entertainment.'"

Starting with the very first new season picture.
Paramount's promise was performed.

Think of ''Blood and Sandt "The Old Homes~ead,"

"Mansla....ghter.'" "To Have and To Hold'"-aU'Para
I mount Pictures.

Space is too limited to remind you of them ~~ but
a few are listed here in the illustration.

. Perhaps you missed seeing some of them?

if so. take this page to your favorite theatre and ask
to have them booked.

By every test of enthusiastic audiences. of popular
acclaim, of box office figures and ofcritics' appreciation,
Paramount's fcunous forty-one are the lions of the
season!

Looking backward to 1922 and looking forWard to
1923. the bright beacon' of Paramount's fame shines
ever brighter. till. in more than eleven thousand the
atres, the words ring truer than ever that-

PARAMOUNT~S!922PROMISE
CWas perfOrmedI

...

Jf it's a Paramount Picture it's the best. show In town



What Is the 'TITLE of'fhis PICTURE?

$200 for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!.

Entered as MCond-cla.. matter at the post.
ofllce at San Franch:c:l, California.

Tomorrow
Love. Drama and Sex
The Happy Ending
Waukesha'. Idea
Banishing Love Stories

WITH APOLOGIES TO NO ONE_

(CopyrIght, 1922)

LOVE may denote the sublimest and
holiest spiritual affection or merely
express selfish physical delights. It is
the gyeatest thing in the world and
embraces the widest meaning. Bein
the dominant human emotion, love ha
made movie production the fourth
largest industry in America, enabling
the screen to hurl a message to the
polygot races of the world in the uni
versal language.

S:REEN drama without love inter~
est is impossible. As it smi~es •
chords of earthly affection, there-ri
out of civilized convention the ugl .
specter of Sex. Drama is a series o~

correlated, abnormal events. \Vh
sex becomes the motif, drama i
forced to depict conditions beyond the
barriers of conventional behavior.
Then comes criticism of the screen. ...,

LOVE normall)- leads to marriage;
which is civilization's faltering at
tempt at submission of a complex
emotional hypnosis which recognizes
nothing· but its desire. Allegiance to
the ethical code demands that when
love ranges the wide gamut of human
experience, the last reel must reward
virtue. This impels the "happy end
ing." The "happy ending" is proper
ethics but it is the gyaveyard of drama.

SENTIMENTAL~ d emotional
movie themes are "frivolous," accord
ing to the protest of five thousand
farmers and business men of Wauke
sha, Wisconsin. They held a mass
meeting and asked Will Hays to uplift
economic and social welfare by purg
ing pictur~ of love interest and sUp":
planting it with Golden Rule precepts.
Waukesha is asking ten thousan~

Middle West clergymen to aid them.

IN the meantime, Waukesha is mak
ing a movie- one of the sort the~

want in their playhouses. The Wauke
sha idea will certainly prove a striking
contrast to the Hollywood idea. Will
film producers listen to the appeal 0

ten thousand· pulpits? If they do,- the
scree may become the battleground
of creeds. \Vhen love is erased from
our .films will public morals be ·ben
efited?

............... $100

.. 50

.. 25

............... 10

If you send in with your answer one
dollar for a six-r.lonth trial subscrip
tion to SCREENLAND, you litay
win:

First Prize
Second ..
Third ..
Fourth ..

................$10

................ 5

................ 2

................ 1

SET YOUR BRAIN A-WORKING!

acre is yoer chance to earn your
Christmas-gift money. Non-subscrib
ing contestants for the title contest
may win;

First Prize
Second ..
Third ..
Fourth ..

You have a good line! What docs this picture, posed by Shannon Day,
suggest to you? Write out your suggestions for a clever title to this picture
-as many as you choose, on separate sheets of paper-and mail them in to
the contest editor. Be sure your nallll~ and address arc on each sheet. En
velopes should contain nothing bnt your address and your titles, unless you
wish to compete for the GRAND PRIZES, headed by a first prize of $100.
To be eligible for these big, worth-while prizes, enclose a one-dollar bill or
money-order or your personal check with your title suggestions.

The titles to the picture shown above may be original, or may be quoted
from some well-known author. It should not contain more than 20 words.
"Brevity is the soul of wit." Make )'our titles short and snappy.

The contest will appear in four 1110re issues of SCREENLAND and will
close on May I, 1923. The winni~g titles will be selected by members of
SCREENLAND'S staff ancl their decision will be final. The winners will be
announced as soon as possible after the closing of the contest and checks will
be mailed to the winners simultaneously with the announcement of the awaTd
If duplicates are·received for any winning answer, both contestants will receive
full prizes. .

Members of SCREENLAN·D'S staff arc not eligible for· this eontes\.

;;-;;E;-~;;;;:;';-C~:;;~~T~~ - , Every contestant who sends
Hollywood, C3lifornia. I in a subscription to this contest
This subscription, for the next six issues of

SCREENLAND, for which I enclose one dollar, en· I will receive an autographed pho
titles me to compete for the grand prize offer in tograph of the lovely model. for
SCREENLAND. Tbe titles I submit for the pboto- I
gr3ph of Sh3nnon Day 3rC enclosed herewith. the title picture, Miss Shannon

I Day, as reproduced above. At-
N3mc tach your dollar to your title
Address I and· send it in TODAY, with the
City St3tC I attached coupon.
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tClsm. Rut this is not true. The stars
possess the imperfections common ~o

all beauties. None of them are per
fect. Some, in fact, are not beautiful
at all. There is no living perfect
I <:auty. on the screen or off.

The greatest fault in the figure of
modern woman is a head proportioned
too large for the body. The most
hc..'auti fully proportioned and delicate-

Iy contoured figUre loses its symmetry
when surmounted by too large a head.
Many noted beauties, almost flawless
of feature and form, possess this im
perfection. Perhaps niMty out of
C71cry one hundred beaflliful women
are abnormally larRe-skulled.

THE ideal human figure is seven and
one-half heads high. \Ve find women
-women popularly regarded as cap
tivating -.who are- more nearly six
than seven and one-hal f heads high.

In art, the ideal proportion is exag
erated. Some of the most famous
artists, you will find, model their
beautiful women nine and sometimes
even ten heads tall.

In the female figure a common fault
is sho.rt legs. The ideal demands that
a mature woman's bodily proportions
be equidistant from just below the
pelvic bone to the top of the head and
to the soles of the feet. But the center
of the average short-legged female
figure is found about the waistline.

Beauty specialists have found in
.genious methods to correct defects in
nearly every feature----eyes, nose. ears,
eyebrows and eyelashes. Scientific
lacing will even remold a faulty figure.
But there is nothing that can correct
the faults that impair the loveliness of
ninety per cent of all beautiful women
-a big head and short legs.
_ Many of the most popular screen
stars have big heads. Mary Pickford
shares this common blemish.

Matter

Cf 1t is a strQ71ge fact that a
competent criticism. The

be the gt'eater her in
estimate

ollywood

the

III "The Gish "islcrs
s I~ 0 w impcrfc..'ct
noscs. tl,c li".f b.·
illg 100 large. Dor
olllY's eyes arr 100
close loge/her, her
mouth and IJ 0 S C

crookcd, and Lil
lian's checkhol1cl<
arc too promincnt.
lur head 100 wide
a,~d 100 big for ho
body.

Plrnttt I,.".!1t)O'C·':"

hat's

'I .,In Ruth Roland wr find a figure ill wlrich bol"" tJ~e hip~
alld lire hreast are 100 hi",. A larfll~ alld too-\)romincnt
chill gi7Jr-f I,rr a 'half-moolJ' faa."

~"

THE whole world is scoured tor
Beauty and the chosen few become
screen stars. In them we think we
see perfection of face and form. Be
cause they have been selected from
nut of many.thousands, they are re
/{arded as the highest types of physical
womanhood. Indeed, admirers of
some of the great stars claim that
their particular idol is heyond crit-
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with Our
Women?

star is eager to receive
mpre beautiful she may
terest ill (In authoritative
of her charm. In this re
markable article Penryhn
Statllaws, famous artist
and motion picture direc
lor, punctures a thousllnd
vain fancies.

MAE MURRAY and
Alia Nazimova both are
afflicted with big heads. In addition,
the lower part of Miss Murray's face
is much too large and heavy for the
upper part of her face, while Nazi
mova's eyes are too small for her
face.

Pola Negri is a sensational actress,
but she makes up so badly that nobody
an tell what she really looks like. Her

facial faults can be summed up in one
expression: her' face is too square.

Many women are afflicted with
muscle-bound hips. Betty Compson's
hips are muscle-bound and also too
prominent. Muscle-bound hips affect
the' carriage. They stiffen the move
ments and limit the graceful action of

the body. Her crooked nose
and mouth. lend a whim
sical look to her face.

GLORIA SWANSON
also has a head that is too
ponderous for her slight
~y. Her jaw and chin
are too heavy for ideal
beauty standards, her nose
is too retrousse.

P a u lin e Frederick is
marred by eyelids that are
too heavy. The vertebrre
of th! neck are curved, throwing
the head too far forward.

Bett)' Blythe has been heralded as
the m~ern Venus. But ~er figure is

~~:;;~~u~

~

fl "nettv Blythe I/(/.f bU11

heralded as IIu· modem
V rllt/.f. Rul hrr fi~.re i.f
mnsde-hound ill Ih" hi".f.
She has poor hand~. TIll'
("hin i.f loa small for Ihr
facr. Thr underlip allff
r/lill recede prollOllllerd
1\' alld she has horse
.iostrils."

P.I,,,,,, ("NuT) by'-I"twfT.
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muscle-bound in the hips. She has
11001' hands. .The chin is too small for
the face. The underlip and chin recede
pronouncedly and she has horse nos
trils (to use the art studio term for
nostrils that are bigger at the tip of
the nose than at the base). The ideal
.nostril is well developed, vibrant and
larger at the base than at the tip of the
nose.

The nose is' a conspicuous. feature,
and any defective nose immediately
proclaims its discord with an other
wise harmonious set of features.
Oaire Windsor's nose is not perfect.

18

~ "Norma Talmadge Iuu II bulbous nose. He,. neck dnd jaw
are t(JO heavy." Pltolf167 P_#er.



4 "Nazimova's eyes are 100 small for
h~r face' am/. her bead is 100 big."

Photo by Rice.

The center cartilage is too prominent.
The eyes, 'too, are set too high in the
head.

IN Ruth Roland we find a figure in
which both the hips and the breasts
are too big. A large and too-promi
nent chin gives her a "half moon"
face.

Marion Davies' face has a fault that
is not common among beautiful wo
men Her brows are too low, too 'dose
to the eyes... The eyes are colorless,
and the nose is too flat on the end.

Hebe Daniels has a very good figure
of the .sOft or molle type, but she
slouches. Her nostrils are ·too small
for the size of her nose. The
muscles around her mouth
undevdol)("d. possibly a.o; a

suIt of her small nostrils.

Lila Lee's figure is too
stocky. her face is too l1at
and her ~earl is too hil{.

SISTERS someti~es show very dif
ferent faults. For instance, Viola
Dana has a big nose. It is too heavy
at the end and too wide. The jaw-

«J "Lila Lcc's figure is tuu
stocky, IIer face is 100 flat
a"d Itl'r bead is 100 big."

PllOto b.~ S('oll:

tI U A" e....n"ple· of a
figure nf Ille 'too
round Iypl'. . . .
S h i.r I ~ v Mason.
H.'r faCial faults
/lrc hoI' ',; ,nostri'"
a"d . (,yC.f /I I rift,·
.•kell-sl'l.
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fj "Claire Wi"dsor's nose is not per
fect. The cellter cartilage is too
prominent. The eyes, too, are srt
too high ill the head."

Her nose doesn't match her eyes.
Harmony of feature is like a chord of
music-each feature must blend to
produce beauty.

bones are too wide and her chin too Mary Miles Miriter is. too matronly.
prominent, while Shirley Mason has a This is because she carries hersel f
striking regularity of features. stiffly. Her cheek bones are noti'ce-

It is very hard to criticize Anita ably prominent. She is plump to the
Stewart because she is a type. Of degree of being what in art is known
course, her nose is too large, the upper as "cup-breasted." Venus de Milo is
lip projects too much, and her eyes a cup-bFeasted figure. The term cup
are too small for her head. breasted is used to distinguish from a

Marie Prevost's neck is too short, "saucer-breasted'" figure, commonly
which makes the more conspicuous found in the page-boy type and 'among
her large head. The entire figure is young girls verging on maturity.
slightly heavy. Constance Talmadge is a saucer-

\Vanda Hawley is another star who breasted .type.
is too fat. Her ankles are too large A
and her mouth is too big. 'GNES AYRES' figure .is techni-

. ,cally termed on~, not under control;
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG h~~, that is, she lacks the essentiai grace to
a peculiar composite face. The en- , display her' charm to advantage: To
tire lower part of her face is out of. , use . a common expression, she is
drawing, ,and her eyelids, like Pauline "gawky." Her <;heeks protrude too
Fredericks', are heavy and drooping. much at the base of the nose and the

20
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fj "Bebc Daniels has a va:\, good
figure. but she slouches. Her
1lostrils arc too small alld the
muscles arou"d her 1/tOldh are
undeveloped a s a result of
keepillg her mouth open too
'IIltlch." Pllolo by Wi/::cl.

cheeks ar.e too high at the cheek
bones. The jaw is too wide and

the feet too large.

May Allison owes the discordant
appearance of the whole lower part of
her face protruding to a badly con
structed skull. The nasal base extends
too far back into the head.

Phyllis Haver is pointed out as an
outstanding figure wherein beauty of
both face and form reach a high de
gree of .perfection. But her nose is
too short, her eyes too small and, her
face is over-modeled, like' a diam~nd

with too many facets. Her face
possesses greater imperfection, how
ever, than her figure.

An example of a figure that loses its,
artistic appeal because it is of the too
round type is exemplified in Shirley
Mason. Her figure is slightly heavy:
Her facial faults are horse nostrils
and eyes a trifle deepse.t. The nostrils
are not a serious blemish, however, as



they harmonize rather app(,aJingly
with her other features.

COLLEEN MOORE is exceptional
in that she really has no beauty. She
is dependent upon charm. Her charm
consists of minor things, like the
sparkle 0 f her ~yes.

May McAvoy's tininess accentuates·
her large head. Her eyebrows are too
low and her nose projects too much
from her face.

The Talmadge sisters are opposites.
Norma has a neck and jaw too heavy,
while Constance's fault is a mouth and
chin badly formed, inadequate to her

, other features. Norma's nose is bulb
ous at the tip.

Enid Bennet's nose is not 'bulbous,
but pointed. Her eyes are too heavy
and the chin recedes. Hope Hampton
is faulty in many features. Her eyes,
nose and mouth are all too small for
her face, and her eyebrows curve too
much.

• "Gloria Swanson 1uJS a head lluJ'
is '00 poftderous /0,. he,. slight
body. ,. jaw alld chin a,.e 100
heavy ftleql bem", s'anda,.ds
alld • rons e."

~~~~u~~~
~

THE Gish sisters - Dorothy and

Lillian - show the same imperfect
noses, the tips being too large. Doro
thy's eyes are too close together, her
mouth and nose crooked, and Lillian's
cheekbones aie too prominent, her
head too wide and too big for her
body:

And so on they go, until one could
catalogue the entire group of stars and
feminine beauties of the screen, great
and obscure, and still be seeking f9r

'the perfect beauty. Charm may exist
where beauty is lacking, as with Col
leen Moore. For instance, an aquiline
nose, though perfectly formed, may
mar some faces and be exquisitely
harmonious to others, such as Maxine
Elliott and Cleo de Merode. Dimples
may be a blemish to some women and
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won footlight glory with her back.
Gloria. Swanson's oriental eyes un
doubtedly are the basis of her charm.
Mary Pickford's childish figure, not
ideal even as a "page-boy tyPe," en
ables her to portray parts that win
admiration and love for her every
where.

IN a forthcoming article I will discuss
.;ome of. the poin.ts of perfection
possessed by famous women of the

.film world. I will select a group
which has the greatest number of per
fect forms and faces and from them

.. "B"tlJ C()I1Ipson's hips art' too'
promincnt and /IIuscle-bound.
Her mOil t h alld nos care

ookcd." Ph"t" b.\' Kr.vrs.

.. "Marie Prevost's neck is too short,
making the more conspicuous her
largf:- head. The elltire figurc is
slightly h('tnIY." PIo",,, by 7'revlich.

added' attractiveness to others. Like
wise, a' cleft chin and the position of
the eyes in the head, which ideal
artistry demands to be placed midway
be~ween the top of the head and the
point of the chin, may be oH:ensive on
some faces and delightful whimsicali
ties of a bountiful Venus to others.

BUT do not forget that many women
possess one or more perfect or near
perfect features. Many actresses have
become f a m 0 u s because of their

possession of some single characteris-liiii••iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.....iiiiiil
tic of ideal beauty. Kitty Gordon
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I/nalyze th"ir screen appeal by the di.f
ficult standard of true physical sym·
metry.

Who will Mr. Stllmaws select as
S(rUnllllid's yrratfst beaut)'? I-Vill
skI' be /I. /,o/,ular star IJr a littll'-kxoWH
yirl. s/rivi1ty lor rUflynition? His

nert article, containing his selected

choice 'Of reigning beauties, will ap
pear in

Screenland for February
Out January First

~. . .

fI "Pa,dille Frederick is marred by
eyelids that arc too heavy. The
vertebrae of the neck are curved,
tIJrowf:,g tile head too far for
ward. Photo b.~ S/>Hrr.

fJ "Viola Da"a has a big nose
too heavy at the end. Her
jawbones are too wide ami
thl" chin too promincllt."

Pfroto b)' HOO"oJcr.
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fI Lalldrtl.. the Frellch
Bluebeard who lost
his head for mislay
ing at least ten of
his two hundred
wives, ',ad no
comeli"ess of per
so,.. Yet his power
mler l' 0 me" 'was
uncanny:
I n,crna/iollal Pllo/n,

BEAUTY, saith an ancient and as
yet undiscove.red proverb, is "the
bunk."

Napi,leon .was a pudgy little man
with pompous ways. But the ladies
were fascinated by him always.

Landru, the French Bluebeard who
recently lost his head for the casual
way in 'which he mislaid his score of
wives, had no comeliness of person.
Yet his power over women was un
canny and' even his rivals admitted
th~t as a gallant he was the eat's
mtaou.

Why?
They were the kind of men it is

easy to 107.le! They had the spark, the
lure that strikes always a responsive
chord upon feminine heart-strings.

Let us consider the most ravishing
of our male screen stars, who are the
adored of' millions of sweet young

24
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lhillg~ and some no longer young or
sweet. What ;s this charm' that
,:wamps the post-office with fan mail?

Not good looks. entirely..

RODOLPH Valentino, than whom
there is not one more soul-stirring, is
not handsome in the strict sense of the
word. The back of his head is too
straight up and down. Unless the
camera gets him at just the right
angle, his nose is too broad for beauty.
Yet he is the idol of feminine Am
erica!

Ask half a dozen women why they
find Valentino charming, and you will
receive half a dozen different an
wers, probably.

"I think Valentino is perfectly fas
cinating," said a Los Angeles woman
recently. "He looks as if you couldn't
believe a word he said to you."

Who

An analysis of the
STARS

fI Co"rad Nagcfs flat, thin cars
denote refinement lI"d it is
this quality that creates "is
a"oeal on the sere.,,/.

"Those gorgeous eyes !" another will
say. Dark· and enigmatic, like dull
coals smouldering, yet ready to' leap.
f.uddenly into passionate flame, the)'J
are undoubtedJy part of his lure.

His swash-buckling swagger and
courtly bow', so different from the
stiff and ungracious inclination of the
American man, are other Valentino
points. But probably his most potent
charm, most responsible for his vogue,
is his irresistible mingling of ftaivete
and sophistication.

Sometimes he looks exactly like a
'mall boy who is being abused, so
that every woman instinctively wants
to pat his shiny black head and com
fort him. Ye~ she knows perfectly weI
that he is not a mall boy and that it
would be rather like patting dyna
mite. Which, of course, makes hi
very interesting.

N0 analysis of masculine charms
would be complete without an ode to
Wallie Reid's ~yebrow. Its tempera
mentatvibrations typify the youth fu
insolence. the gay insouciance that ha
made Wallie beloved of thousands 0

fans. But it is his mouth, even more
than his eloquent eyebrow or the un
disputed excellence of his profile, that
betrays the secret of his charm. A



ARE EASY to
, What is Male Charm?

By Eunice Marshall

tJ A dispositioll to gh'e lavishly uf his youth is
denot/'d by tile wide, generous mouth of Wallie
R~id. There is just a hint of a ""wly-acquired
droop at the COrll/'rs, as if disillus-ionment 'Were
setting i,l.

humorous mouth is Wallie's, with just
thc hint of a newly-acquired droop at
the corners, as if disillusionment were
setting in; a wide, generous mouth
bctokening good fellowship and a dis-

tJ Rodolph ValclI/illo is not hmldsolllc ill the
strict selue of tlte ·word. The bark of his head
is 100 straight up and down. Unless shown at
the. rig~t allglr, his nose is too fiat for beauty..
TillS picture 100S lakrn befor/' Ihe sial' had his
'~ars re-modeled by a . ;(!'if) York beaut}' special-
ut.

fJ Tllo/llas M eiglklll's lIigh, ratller
square forehead indi,'utes cOllscien
tioJUlless, prudence, l'OtlStatle)'. Bill
Ihese cllararlryistics never made
'Woma/l's heart yearn. /l is Ihe Irish
Iwillkle i" his eyes and the humor
OilS quirk 10 "is lips that saves or
dalnns Mm. as "OU will. i,i tile ranks
of Ihe heart-smashers.

position to give lavishly of his youth
and his goods. A lovable mouth, is
Wallie's.

Richard Dix has a wholesomc
. charm. The round, wondering eyes
have been narrowed a bit by experience
w.ith life, but they still meet your
gaze squarely. With time also, Rich
ard . has acquired a perfectly good
oi.mple, a nice, masculinc c1eft-dimple,
which must not be ignored in any an
alysis of his charms. Dix doesn't look
like an actor. He looks .rather like· a
successful young architect or surgeon.
And at one time, before the acting
germ got in its deadly work, Richard
was well on his way to being a sur
geon, actually. He was a sophomore.
medico at the University of Minne
sota when his opportunity to tread the
boards came to him. A nicc boy,
Richard.

CONSCIENTIOUSNESS, pru-
dence, constancy . . . all these are
indicated by Thomas Meighan's high,
rather square head. But these char
acteristics, though theoretically desir
able, never yet made woman's heart
yearn. It is the gay sinner that has a
way with the ladies. And it is the Irish
twinkle in Tommy's eye and the whim
sical quirk to' his lips that saves him
or damns him, as you will, to the ranks
of the heart-smashers. Tommy has
the distinction of having' as. many
male admirers as feminine ones, in

spite of the aw ful fact that he was not
long since chosen as one of the len
hOMsomest men in pictures.

Have you seen Malcolm McGregor,
as Lieutenant Fritz ·in The PrisOJur
of Zenda yet? When you do, hold
on to your hearts, girls, for here is a
new recruit to the matinee idols'
league. Fresh from Yale, unheralded
and unsung, this protege of Rex In
gram is already collecting susceptible
girlish hearts. His high forehead
shows that Malcolm has that all-too
rare quality in Hollywood (and c1se
where)-high ideals. He is a trust- ......
ing lad, his steady, 'Ievel cyes prove.
:'\. strong jaw denotes determination
and the firmly-closed lips mean sclf
l·ontrol.

"I LlKE Conr d Nagel! He's so,
so . . . well, he's so nice." And he is
nice. Plenty of girlies take their pens
in hand every day to tell hi~ so.
Whether they know it or not, they are
attracted by his consistent gentility, a
much-abused word but which signifies
.exactly Conrad Nagel's charm. A
clean-cut young chap, whose high fore
hcad denotes a keen mentality. A
s'tudcnt, as wel1 as an. actor of cx
ceptional merit. An extremely affec
tionat~ disposition is indicated by his
mouth.' His well-chiseled nose and
flat, thin ears denote refinement, and
it is this quality that creates his appeal
on the screen.
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By Alma .Whitaker

ter. But when she gets off the train
at Los Angeles, not even a railroad
hireling, never a male, no matter how
lowly, bats an eye or yet concedes an
intereste~ glance!

Just another girl-in a clime where
all girls are beautiful, in a clime where
exquisite complexions, soul ful· eyes,
silken, curly tresses, sveldt figures,
shapely legs, slender ankles, graceful
carriage, all,-all the concomitants
that go with feminine charm and pul
chritude are as common and as plenti
ful as beaNS. Just another little bean in
the bursting Sack.

SHE finds the men of Southern Cali
fornia just plain "fed up" on female
beauty. Surfeited, stoked, utterly
blase. There may be traffic accidents
in Los Angeles and Hollywood but,
believe me, they are 1Iot through any
masculine attention having been di
verted by some passing vision of
female bea~ty. A really homely girl
might possibly create such a debacle.
She, indeed, is a curious rarity. But
Beauty-ye gods, the place is choked,
blocked. heaped to the gunwales. with
female beauty.. ONe has to dbow beau
ties out of the way to make a passage
doum Hollywood Boulroard.

And, alas, where everybody is SODlC

body, why no one's anybof,ly. You
might just as well try to get a South-

. em Californian excited aoout a ger
anium hedge as about .a pretty. girl.
Geraniums grow _abundantly every
where, flower radiantly, without a
gardener nursing or even a. water
supply in Southern Califor.nia-and
so do lovely girls. '.

So much so, in fad. that the right
eous ~iness man intent upon secur
ing a strictly homely and efficient

. stenographer is baftJed at ev~ry tum.
A department or drug store sternly
anxious to acquire clerks' with capacity
exceeding beauty are forever con
fronted with an imp 0 s sib I e task.
Housewives, reared on the old-fash
ioned notion that pretty "help" is 3

4 "All over Hollywood,
babies' things are br
inK laundered by 1>e-.lU
liful girls, dishes
was h e d by 10 v cl y,
)'oamg, embryo Mar).
Pickfords, rUgs shaken
by ambitioNS G lor i a
5~UOHSOns, beds 'Dade
by wistflll Belly Com,
SOliS, socks darned by
)'earnillg Elsi~ Fergtl
sons, bathroom<; swab
bed by sirenic,,1 Thed"
BarllS, ,et dogs bathed
by lovely Cloire Willd
sors alld chickens fed
by dashing IVorma Tal
madges."

ollywoOd-the CITY

of BEAUTI FULGirls
q What H.appens to the A ",bitious Young Women

'U'ho Flock by Thousands to the Studios? The
Reigning Stars Recognize the Danger of New
Beauties lind Fight for their Thrones.

Providence with rather more.,than the
.average share Qf feminine beauty (in
her particular' locality), no matter how
geographically remote her residence,
her goal is promptly Hollywood and
picture faDlt". .

AND she always comes, ~ner or'
later, duly fortified with suitable sartor
ial accessories. prepared to burst upon
a waiting world and stoggu 'it with
her super:-Ioveliness--via the' studio
with the perspicacity to make her the
most dazzling financial reward, the
most sc;ductive 'contract.

But. when the dear child reaches
Hollywood, she is but doomed to make
the disquieting discovery that Nature
has abundan~ly .acknowledged her re
sponsibility to the movies, that the
whole dashed world has bena btuy
produci1lg beotltiftll femoles tnul ship
pi1lg them to Hollywood with a nwst
tl1Ifoituute lack of regard for supply
aNd demoNd.·.

Back in Red-Gap/she couldn't walk
down the street 'without creating a flut-

~.

SuE may have been the belle of
Red Gap. She may even have been the
belle of New York..Nay; she may
even be "Miss America," the belle of
the United States by official proclama
tion, but bless her hair and pulchritu
dinous charms, when she gets to Holly
wood she is just a1lother girl!

For Hollywood is the ultimate goal
of all Beauty. It flocks" into the
gJamorful little city by the carload.
Ships and railroads from all quarters
of the earth bear it thither. It comes
rich and it comes poor. It comes
}'oung and it comes mature. It comes
blonde and it comes brunette. It comes
brazen and it comes shy. It comes in
all shapes and s.izes and styles of
iemale beauty,-peony and violet, or;
chid and geranium, Cecil Brunner or
American b e aut y rose. It comes
duchess and it comes milkmaid, it
comes diamond. and it comes crystal.

But as sure as any girl, once having
gazed into her mirror and bebokkn
herself revealed as generously en
dowed by a reckless and indiscreet
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conspicuous mistake, 6nd themsclve;
reduced to beauty or nothing.

ANY advertisement for any sort of
help in these parts brings such a bevy

~ .."ad. ill K,'d G:.... sl..· .:uuJdn·l
walk d01C111 th, strert ;u;tho,1I creat
ing a flutter, Btlt u'ht'H she gl'ts off
the train at Los A"J:('/u. not o-Vo'"
" railroad hireling bats all eye ()r
"Qnccdc a" i"trrrsl/'d I!lancc ,..

of wistful beauty to one's door as to
deceive the innocent tourist into think
ing it is a beauty competition.

Because, you see, this vast army of
beauties must live. They must eat.
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that. But today she is shedding all
that queenliness on a milliner's parlor,
selling $75 hats to Bebe Daniels and
Gloria Swanson.

One of our leading hotels harbors
a perfectly gorgeous young creature,
cut out for a Helen of Troy role. But
her job today is making beds and
~ratefully accepting half-dollar tips.
Back in Kansas City they had con
sidered her the most sumptuous thin~

the locality had ever produced. In
Los Angeles she is a passing-good
chambermaid!

SOMETIMES they come with a
beauty competition prize as irrefutable
backing. But Hollywood is full of
beauty prize winners. One such dear
child, who arrived so chic, so sportily
gowned, so utterly debonair, has re
signedly concluded a kindergarten
course and now teaches the very young
idea to sprout.

There was one ebullient young New
Yorker, male, who came to Los An
geles to put over a newspaper sub
scription-culling campaign. He was
simply bewildered to discover that
two-thirds of the contestants were
shimmering, shining young beauties

'on the verge of starelation. He thought
they must have mistaken it for a
beauty competition. But they hadn't.
And one young woman of surpassing
charms who won a Dodge car, is now

'J "Hollywoo(} is flrobabl)' /h.: only
spot 011 God's earth whcre tile /.
homcly womilll C(/II/1~S i,,/o hcr
own."

of still photographs and a letter of
introduction to a nice director a year
ago, basking in the assurance that she
had only to be seen to sign a nice,
fat contract. But she was a stenog
rapher in Australia and she is a
stenographer in Hollywood.

AnotAet" dashing young beauty came
to me from London, armed to the teeth
with all the nicest picture requisites.
Her friends had assured her she had
Hebe Daniels beaten by a mile. She
was a college professor's daughter in
England; she was a neat little nurse
maid here, until she married an honest
young mechanic who "as sorry for
her ant! didn't mind her looks.

A dainty young creature from Chi
cago who had been wasting her charms
in Marshall Field's employ arrived
last summer, with Mary Pickford curls
resting on her fair. young shoulders.
She was Mary at her sweetest and
best-but she made the worst and
most incapable maid my kitchen has
ever harbored. So I married her off
to the ice-man, who had no particular
objection to curls if she kept 'em
pinned up.

A perfectly stunning young ,person
who would have put Pauline Fred
erick in the shade if she had ever had
the chance, came here armed with a
letter to a leading producer. She
walked with that conscious air that
fame was hers. A letter to a producer
ought to settle any little matter like

, Hence, if one can stand them beauti
ful, if one can endure a perpetual
association with beauty in the more
menial offices of one's business or
one's household, there are nursemaid'
and kitchen maids and chamber maids
and salesladies and clerks to be had
in abundance whose beauty is their
only fault.

All over Hollywood, babies' things
are being laundered by beauti fuJ girls,
dishes washed by lovely, young, em
bryo Mary Pick fords. rugs shaken by
ambitious Gloria Swansons, beds made
by wistful Betty Compsons, socks
darned by yearning Elsie Fergusons.
bathrooms swabbed by siren Theda
Baras, pet dogs bathed by lovely Claire
Windsors and chickens fed bv dash-
ing . Torma Talmadges. ~

AND, mark you, even the house
wives no longer' fear the baneful effect
of these too-exquisite charms in their
kitchens and nurseries, for where there
is such a surfeit of mere beauty ma
dame can, in all confidence, count up
up monsie14r's blase disinterestedness!

You cannot buy cakes at a bakery.
ice-cream sodas at a drug store, ties
from a haberdasher, a packet of pins
from a notion store without probably
receiving it at the hands of some dis
consolate beauty who would, had
Nature been less artistically generous.
have been a Picture Queen.

As for Li!a Lees, Katherine Mac
Donalds, Dorothy Daltons, Bebe Dan
iels. they are tapping a thousand type
writers, answering a thousand tele
phones. selling tons of candy, showing
off stacks of clothes for homely women
to buy, making change in restaurants,
~elling tickets to movies, all over
Hollywood arid Los Angeles.

One radiant beauty from Sydney,
Australia, marking Enid Bennett's
succes_, hied her hither with a sheaf
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• 'OJ lollywoo<1 is full of bral/ly prize willncr,.. I1ral//)'
is Ihei,. only fault. They Irove: hecomc shopdcrks,
slel/ographers, I/I/Y.fClllllids al/d lllillilll'YS."

hiring herself out as a private jitney
often being employed by the very
studio in w~ich she hoped to become
a glamorful star. That studio regards
her as a good chauffeur-sure-but it
never occurs to them to pick her for
an exceptional' beauty. There is no
such thing as exceptional beauty in
Hollywood. .

But they do not all stay to prosti
tute their beauty to mere menial labors.

0, sirs. A great many of them go
back home. They do not like going
back home but it is the "easiest way."
When, however, they do go back home,
they have to have a good alibi. And
as often as not they tell in hoarse
whispers how, .in Hollywood, they
haughtily refused to take the "easiest
way." They refused to sell themselves
for fame. They have preserved theit
fair virtue at the cost of glory and
wealth. Red Gap. is tremendously im
pressed-and it knows ':Vhat to think
about Hollywood. ..

PRODUCERS and directors, whose
jaundiced, surfeited, blase eyes may
possibly have rested upon the belle of
Red Gap-and seen naught but an
other pretty little bean-would in
dignantly repudiate these aspersions
upon their sophistications, could they
but know the dubious proposals
ascribed to them. Gee whiz, one might

as well accuse an orchid fancier "of
coveting a dandelion for his button
hole, as to accuse these beauty-jaded
men in Hollywood of coveting· the
belle of Red Gap.

But, of course, many of these girls
. are radiant, sumptuous young beau
ties-with talent, And, you may sug
gest, it is still usua~ to. employ beau
tiful femininity in the movies. Stars
are still required to be super-lovely.
Why, then, 'cafl!lot at least some of
these beauteous creatures break in?·.

An entirely pertinent question. But
the answer is an entirely sordid,
human, but "moral" one~usingmoral
in its accepted sense,

The probable real reason why your
girl could not break into.the. movies,
in spite of her very obvious' charms
and talents, is because the reigning
stars wouldn't let her.

M9ST of these reigriing m 0 v , e
queens got in on the ground floor,
aO(;1 they have formed dynasties,
cabals, camarillas for the. protection
of their thrones. Like other .royalties
they suffer from strange qualms of
insecurity and they. exercise e\;'ery
known kind of diplomacy to maintain
their influence. Many a .starry queen
who has outlived her screen value,
js maintained at ..the pinnacle by bril
liant publicity~by keeping in strong .
with the powers that be, by vamping
directors and. publicity men and pro-.
ducers and newspaper writers. By
seeing to it that friends of theirs play
the contributing parts, by putting in
a good word for the widowed' sister
in-law of the assistant director as
wardrobe woman, or by simply ador-

~• •

ing the director's little boy, or by
being uttcrly charming to the pro
ducer's wife at the hospital, by enter
taining with luxurious parties, by be
ing generous with her dashing auto
mobile-by, in fact, making herself
desirable in a hundred ways that have
precious little to do with her screen
value to the pubJlc.

T HERE is nothing that a screen st~r
fears so much as new stars. At the
slightest hint that such an one is on
the horizon, the cabal gets to work.
In a hundred subtle ways the new
comer is belittled, cheapened, frozen
out. Possession is' nine points of the
law. The enthroned movie star in
stinctively knows how short-lived her
fame and fortune must be if all the
glittering outside talent is permitted
to compete. It i.s short enough in any
case-just the life-time of her beauty, .
just the life-time of her charm. But
she means to retain her position to
the last-just like the rest of us-and
there is no nose so keen for competi
tion and rivalry a's the charming re
trousse of a movie star.

But as long as she can keep the
studio under her spell, so long as her
contract calls for special publicity, so
long as the newspaper critics remain
loyal, so long as the billboards pro
claim her starry, so long as she stands
well with producer and director and
author,-well, it takes a long time for
the public to get wise, for the public to
rebel, for the box-office to tell its dis
mal story.

So the belle of Red Gap, as often
as not. does not have even a remok
chance to (Contim'ed on Puye 76)
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.'. Is Your Lover a' Primordial Brute· in Moder.n Guise? 'The

~~

D ~~~-

OWN through the age, man's
cranial development has changed with
the upward struggle of his thoughts
toward higher and better ideals. But
even today there still linger in many
individuals the elemental traces of
primitive bestiality. In some of these
modern cave men. their primordial
traits are swathed and sometimes
nearly hidden by the effects of cul
-.ural environment. But no amount of
~ua:ve gallantry can conceal the dor
mant strains of the brute from the eye
of the trained phrenologist..

Cataclysmic results might follow if
everyo:le were inclined toward scien-'
lific discernment of character as
shown by the infallible guide of skull
formation. Hidden thoughts, dormant
~tratas of fire in a model sweetheart,
might cause many a girl to hesitate on
the altar step~.
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Ill'lStratioll by T OIn Wood.

shows the seat of some instinctive
faculty. For instance, in Rodolph
Valentino and Ramon Navarro, we
find the Seat of Amativeness, chroni
cled by' the phrenologists as being at
the base of the skun just above the
neck, developed. to an abnormal de
gree. You find, in Rodolph's Amative
Bump the source of his subtle wiles
in ensnaring. feminine hearts.

T Many action.s of our best villains,
HE screen teaches character analy- heretofore held inexplicable, are laid

sis. By the heads and face-s of such to nature's fault in subdividing their
lypes as Clarence Burton, Walter skulls into the wrong proportions.
Long, Noah Beery, so shall ye know When Stuart Holmes becomes erratic
their kind, according to the criminolo- and foils his own plots by giving way
gists; projecting cars, prognathous to anger in the last reel, thereby un
chins and cranial bumps are tell~1c masking himself, it is because his
marks of nature that you may not be cerebral membranes are out of joint
deceived, though the innocent heroines and need tinkerin~ at the repair shop.
of the screen are painfully lacking in Man is two-fold: a child of nature
the faculty of discernment and must in his instincts and the product
go thr~ugh five reels of ~o~~ beforc of training. When his primary de
they dIscover lhat the vlllam s over- . sires 'are discordant and constantly
developed bump of destructivenes~ quarreling with his training and en-
howed his ulterior motives all along. vironment, he grows a mustache,
We.fi~d, in the works of eminent learns to balance a monocle or a re

phrenologists, the reasons for the ,"olver and becomes a villain. Instincts
s ere e n villains' manifestations of are heredita.ry, k now led g e never.
wickedness. This study teaches one Hence, though many of your own
to <tiscern the character of an individ- friends are embryonic villains, they
ual by charting his brain and head- must develop their powers along that
formation, each section of which line to become proficient.



• I" tM head (I"d face of
BIIII Mo"t_, scrUH vi/
Ioiny finds its closest ap
proach to the pre-historic
man.

•

MAN

ecogn1ze

'True Character

mind, located twenty-seven of the
thirty-five special faculties now recog
nized as contributing to man's actions,
his work being carried on by his pupil,
John Gaspar Spurzheim, thanks to
whose efforts you are now able to tell
at a glance if your John Smith would
make a wonderful Latin lover or
if he should stay on the old farm.

a

B y -r.,1 y ,. t Je G e b h art

fj A Phrenological Analysis of SerUM Villains

mental motivation. What if they could
rise from their graves and s~ what
lengths it has reached today, when we
may merely examine Jean Hersholt's
cranial bumps and discover why he is
so mean to Our Mary in Tess of the
Storm CouMtry?

Gall, .possibly with the motion pic
ture screen demands of the future in

HOWto

IN 1]96 and 'again in 1802, ~J lec
tured at Vienna until ordered to stop
by the Austrian government, those
worthies fearing' that the educators'
bad progressed too far in this study of

Screen

UT us sketch briefly the
growth 'of phrenology and
then apply it to our bad men
of the movies. The primi-
tive Romans believed the
heart to be the seat of wis
dom, a g r e e i n g with the
Egyptians, H e b r e w s and
Greeks, though the latter
also attributed to the heart
the origin of emotion. Pytha
goras, in the sixth century

B. c., claimed the brain as the center
of understaDding, an overture for the
presentation of such men as the bad
Beery brothers, whose crafty machi
nations are not emotional outbursts,
hut the product of cunning minds.
Aristotle, two hundred years later,
said that the heart was the o~gan of
intelligence and that "the sole function
of the brain is to temper the heart's
excessive heat." .Even today do we
not find the exposition of this theory
ill our Latin lovers, who never, d.espite
their fiery zeal for the lady', forget
thems.elves to the point of marrying
her? .

Plato voted for the heart as the
origin of intelligence, though his
theory was shot full of literary holes
by Albertus Magnus who, in the
thirteenth century,. feU back on the
brain as the impetus- for aU physical
actions. Erasistratus and Heropbilus
advocated the braio as the seat of
judgment, but it rC1Q3ined for Francis
Joseph Gall, in t~ _early. nineteenth
century, to locaIize._the specific {;acui
ties in the cerebeJJ.UJD and to pigeOn
bole each sense-perception A _ter
of subdivision was' GaU. What aomar
velous real estate man would he make
today!

..._-
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The Gall Phrenological Chart

21-lmitation.
22-1ndividuality.
23-Forlll-capacity of recog-

nising faces.
24-S~e-capacity of cstimat-

ing spD.ce alld distance.
25-Weight.
26-Color.
27-Locality.
28"':'-Nulllber-ability to calcu-

late.
29-0rder-capacit)I for order

li"ess.
30-EventlUllity-seat of mem-

ory of events.
31-Ti",e.
32-Tulle-capacity for music.
33-Lallguage-propensity for

la"guages.
34-Comparison.
35-CaSllality-the famlty of

correlatillg callses alld cf
ft;cts.

tJ Lon Chancy is of thc crafty type.
His projecting ears ami massive.,
optic socket cOlJvey an impression
of e:rtrclIIe cruelty.

enlargemen~ of this bum p ,
though the over-development

,If his Bump of Destructiveness and
his prognathous chin and bulbous nose'
indicate that, in his screen villaining,
h(' is animated not alone by the desire
of possession but by a dormant streak
of destructiveness. His skull compares
w('11 with that of the primitive man.

~. Philoprogenitiveness, at the back
base of the skull, indicates a love of
children, found by (.all to be more

The skull is composed of twenty
two bones, eight of which form the
skeleton of the cranium and the re
mainder of the face. From the skull
of the Neanderthal Man--found· in
1856 in the Feldhofen" Cave near the
village of Hochdal in Rhenish Prus
sia, and believed to have belonged to
the oldest known race in Europe
down to the screen villains of our
present day, these squares and oblon~s

in the mind remain unchanged. Gall's
system, which expanded the early em
pirical philosophy, charts the cranium
in sections, each representing the seat
of some specific instinct. By noting
a few of his deductions, you may
chart your own mental topography be
fore a mirror and decide the pressing
question of whether you'll become a
hero or a villain.

To mention the· most significant of .
man's pigeon-holed instincts:

I. The Seat of Amativeness, at the
base of the skull, just above the neck,
denotes one's qualities in the love-line,
first detected by Gall when he per
ceived its heat in an hysterical widow.
To make practical use o~ his theory,
stand at your window when the hand
some pos.tman is passing and hold a
thermometer against your Seat of
Amativeness; if it registers alarm
ingly, )'OU are certainly cut out for a
vampire.

Examine the heads of Ramon Na
varro and Clarence Burton and you
win s~e that their Bumps of Ainative
ness are decidedly in evidence. Jean
Hersholt also boasts a creditable

1-AlIIativeness.
2-Philoprogcnitivelless-Iovc

of children.
3-Concentrativetless.
4-Adhesivellt'ss.
5-Colllbativeness.
6--Dcstructiveflcss.
oo-Alilllcntivcness-1f1dicat-

i,Jg a gourmand.
7-Secretiveflcss.
8-Acquisitivcflcss.
9-Collstructivcness.

1O-Self-esteem.
ll-Love of approbation.
12-Cautioftsuess.
13-Bellcvolcllce.
14-Vetleration.
15-ConscientiollsllCSS.
16--Firlllncss.
17-Hope.
18-Wollder.
19-1dcality.
20-Wit.

tJ Combativeness is a dominant ,·Ilar
acteristic of Walter Long, uasolled
villain of Paramoullt tJ.ralllas.

Deductions differed, as the
world learned delicacy, Gall's
"murder instinct" being sugar-coated
by Spurzheim as. "destructiveness."
So, according to Gall, when \ValLace
Reery, as the Chin·ese rascal, locks up
the pale heroine in the torture cham
ber, he intends to let her die unless
she'll succumb to his wiles; but,
thanks to Spurzheim, we learn that
Beery was only indulging in a destruc-
tIve spree. .
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.. The misdeeds of Clarencc
Burton are impulsive rather
t!Jan premeditated, because
his bump of impulsiveness
is strongly developed.

prominent i,l ape~ and WIlJIlCII. Ii
Ihis bump is deve~oped on your head.
you are unquestionably born to be a
misunderstood mother. We find the
Bump of Philoprogenitiveness upon
it-IV of our villains. though it is Ull

liuestionably present upon the head
0\ Wallie Reid and other model
heroes, precluding the possibility of
their ever becoming bad men. It is
discernable upon the head of Ernest
Torrance, indicating that, though he
may be cruel to others who cross him.
love of home and his own children is
:;trong in him. His head is that of a
man who, though ruthless in extreme
toward outsiders who infuriate him,
has always a certain finesse of refine
ment even in his rapier-like cruelty.
r.ever crude, always the product of
cultural train109; the type of man
rho leads a double life, of which the
orne-part is one of model devotion.

His cruelty, then. is motivated mcn
ally and usually directed against busi
.e5S enemies and knows no physical
utburst, as compared with the types

.)()rtrayed by Jean Hersholt and Dick
utherland. who lack cO:1trol.
:;. Concentrativeness, at the hack

.. Untutored savagery, lack of con
trol' is portrayed by the remark
ahle visage of Dick Sutherland.

tj The "cpicur.e bump" is so pro
lIouI/ced i,l Eric von Strohcim that
hi.r role as a monstrous diner ill
Foolish Wivcs made (1/1 especially
cO,lVillci"g portrayal of (I gour
mand.

center of the skull, said to be large in
cats and clergymen, though if you'll
look closely you'll find it prominent
on the heads of some of our best vil
lains, particularly those society-rascals
w h -0 S e machinations are carefully
thoug-ht Ol1t. Stuart Holmes,' William
Torrance, Sam de Grasse, Nigel de
Hrulier, Von Stroheim-the list is
<:ndless. You do not find it, however,

/

upon t.he heads of Noah Beery, Bull
Montana; Walter Long and Clarence
Burton, whose misdeeds are impulsive
rather than results of carefully con
structed plans.

5. Combativeness, just back of each
ear. Next time you see Walter Long
ensnaring the virtuous maiden" leave
her fate to the scenario writer and
examine his bump of combativeness as
an excuse for his actions. In addi
tion to Walter, Clarence Burton, Jean
Hersholt and the Beerys show evi
dence, on their craniums, of nature's
attention to this bump.

6. Destructiveness, above each ear,
denotes criminals of the worst type.
Discernible upon the heads of Jean
Hersholt and Lon Chaney. A subsi
diary pigeonhole, just in front of the
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top of the ear, indicates the gourmand
and explains Von Stroheim's epicu
rean tendencies in Foolish Wives and
why Stuart Holmes is such an artist
at ordering a perfect dinner for the
innocent country ma~den.

10. Self-esteem, at the top, back of
, the skull. You will note that. none of
our villains lack this promontory.

17. Hope, located at the top-center
of the head; to be seen on all trusting
heroines who pray to be rescued in
stead of using their fists and hatpins.

20. Wit, the frontal eminence that
enables the polished villain to scintil
late and capture the maiden's heart
before her blundering country squire.

23. Form, or the ability to recog
nize faces, is the width between the
cJes. Stuart Holmes, Sam de Grasse,
Theodore Kosloff, WaIter Long and
Lon Chaney have wonderful memories

. for faces. .
33. Prominent eycballs indicate

mental development. You can gauge
the size of a villain's brain by his eye
balls. The· human brain at birth
weighs one-tenth of the weight of the
body, or about eleven· ounces, and
reaches its maximum size at thirtv.
According to their eyeballs, the brai~s
of WaIter Long, Theodore K·osloff
and oah Beery are all well devel··
oped. It is difficult. because of his
habit of squinting, to thus determine
the size of Lon Chaney's brain.

THE villain, then, is not to blame for
capturing the heroine, for his evil
gelJius is merely th~ result of nature's

.. Anothcr villain of thc gourmand
type occurs jn Stuart Holmes.
whosc cerebral sllbilivisiol£ 6A
shows abnormal dcveloplIlcl/.t.
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mis-
take in al
loting him bar-
gains in bumps. His
attractions have a primi-
tive origin that he cannot over-
come, as one sees by comparing his
head with that of primitive man. It
is this primordial thing in our. screen
lovers that calls to feminine hearts,
awakens cravings for brutal thrills,
whether done up in the fine tissue of
subtlety, as practiced by Kosloff,
Valentino, Schi!dkraut and other for
eigners; or crudely frank, disdaining
frills, as epitomized by the Beerys,
Clarence Burton, BulI Montana, Jean
Hersholt. Halfway between the two
extremes are Stuart Holmes, Sam de
Grasse and Robert McKim, ·suave,
gallant, yet frank in their purposes,
whose bumps are more evenly dis
tributed. McKim, in fact. undergoes
an internal struggle that must be pain
ful at times-for doesn't he usually
reform, proving that his more hUmane
bumps. are fighting for a resting place
in his brain? Would he but give them
a chance, they would sprout and over
whelm his more aggressive promon
tories, thereby transforming him into
a hero with the privilege of kissing the
girl in the sweet sunset.

Rodolph Valentino's head is a con
flicting one, indicating that his em
byronic forces may develop him into
a hero or a villain, according to his
spiritual growth or neglect of it. His
massive, rather pyramidal head indi
cates a stubborness that will sweep
a·side aH obstacles; his heavy jaws and
chin bear out this aggressiveness;' the
promontory at the top of his head in
dicates pride. But his delicacy of

.. The cranial convolutions of Jean
Herscholtz, the wicked /ralf-breed
in Mary Pickford's Tess of the
Storm Country cxplain his acts of
cruelty.

eyesand
eyebrows con-
fiict with his dor
mant possibilities as a
villain and lead one to prophesy .
that his more refined bumps and
facial features will win and that he
will cast his steps along paths of vir
tue. But thete is that in the formation
of his head which precludes his ever
becoming a Pollyanna-h~ro; there is
that intriguing possibility of his more
villainous bumps conquering, which
adds spice to his love-making.

AlIied to phrenology is physiogno
my. the science of determini"n~charac
ter by facial appearances, as every in
stinct stamBs itscl f ineradicably on
the features.1 Plato says that Socrates
predicted the promotion of Alcibiades
from his facial characteristics. I, too,
prophesy-that Conrad Nagel, who
has the face and head of an resthete,
will play few parts such as his drunk
en reveler in Nice People, but will de
velop into a model hero.

THE instinct to follow a certain
profession leaves an indelible impres
sion on the face. Aristotle taughl that
thick-nosed people were insensitive;
therefore such persons as Jean Hers
holt, Walter Long and Von Stroheim
should give up the screen for plumb
ing or bootle~girig. Paul Dickey has
a hooked (COtttittfted ott Page 73)



q This page is for tlte
man and the woman
who are bored by the
average movie, who
love both drama and
art and cherish an
illusion that the
screen is incapable
of expressing either.

fl~mboyant sex - and - soul eruption
that wouid have cooked the pitch out
of America's billboards. There would
have been a Hegira Follies in the
tavern scene, "$hireen" would have
been catapulted from the cliff in a
close-up and the slave market would
have been .shown in all its wealth of
realism, with forlorn and -unclad'
maidens mqlmted on auction blocks.

. In which case omar, instead of a
long-lived film classic, would have
been a "box-office" picture and the
theatre lobbies would be crowded, un
til a new stimulant caught popular
fancy and it too--

"Like snow upon the desert's dusty
face,

Lighting a little hour or two is gone."

'The PICTURE of the Month

Omar are subdued to a point of refine
ment that rich-fed tastes might find .
dull.

Guy Bates Post's performance as
the love-blighted philosopher of Nish
apur is intense. He is surrounded by
a splendid cast, pr?fusely rich scenic
settings and striking costumery. Patsy
Ruth Miller as "Shireen" and W'allace
Beery as the lustful "Shah" dignify'
the stage-hallowed roles. But the pic
ture indicates that the producer has
deliberately turned his back on the.
'public clamor for sensation and is try
ing to 'feed it nectar when the cry is.
for red, raw meat with a piece of the
hide left on.

Given the same story and check
book, any of a half dozen other HolLy
wood directors would have made a

-Associated First Nation41

OMAR,
the entmaker

"j

1:E dawn streaked 'gray across
the sky. The ~ragrance of the roses
and beek flowers overpoweringly satu
rated his senses, like sweet, heavy in
cense. The garden, so hot and stifling
by day, was all cool and gorgeously
purple DOW.

"Ah, my Shireen!" cried Omar pas
sionately. "These love blossoms sweep
down to hide us from the eyes of the
world, Moon of my Delight. Ah,
make the best of what we may yet
spend before we too into dust de
scend."

This is one of the "'big kicks," as
they say on the· boulevard, in Richard
Walton Tully's exq'uisite s'creening of
his sorrowful love lyric. But Tully
has dealt with poesy instead of "big
kicks," and the emotional flashes of

{

•f
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Little H·INTS.

THE MAN WHO PLAYED 'GOD-Distinctive Prod.

'J THE COllswnlllate artistry of George Arliss lifts almosl ally
play ont of the ordinary and ill this distinct variatioll from the
stereotyped scre'en drama he appcars ill a powerful alld appealing
role as all affliCted .musician who seeks redemptiOfJ by "playing
God" to those less fortfinate than himself, The moral lesson
cu1mi11ates ill a miracle, ar all good screen moral IcssOfls are
supposed In dfl.

R~~~~
~

THE IMPOSSIBLE MRS. BEL
LEW-Paramo/lilt

'J By some strallge ";rcumsta"ce,
Gloria Swanson tuGS gi1.·el' an in
telligent story. Whell a virtuous
wile sacrifices her spotless reputa
tion to save a graceless husband
I r 0 III the gallows, clltertailling
romplicatioils lollotll. They follow
rapidly with Mrs. Bellew (Miss
Swanson) 01' to all elldi"g that is
quite IIn11sual in screen mlllais.
SflCh social drama as this, and as
cOllvillringlv presellted, should
serve both'the box-office and the
highest 1/I0tion picture ethics.
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THE FACE IN THE FOG
-Coslllopolitall

'J PERHAPS this corking
good picture will help to
restore your lost hopes
,in the movies, I t is a
Boston Blackie. s tor 3'
with Lionel Barrymore
in the role of reformed
crook, supported by SUllO
O'well, Mary MacLarell,
Lowell Shcrman. For
mystery, thrills, suspellsc
alld expert actillg see this
melodrama.

LAYQOE·RS

BROADtVAY ROSE
-Tiffany-Metro

'J AGAIN comes the story
of a little prairie flower
who leaves her happy
home and not so happy
lover to bloom on Broad
way. But Mac Murray
~lmost makes it seem i,J
leresting and relieves the
triteness of the tale with
her bi::arre da"ci"g cos
tumes and daring and
i"dulgtnt f 0 0 tag e ill
them. Monte Blue, prince
of all bucolic swains,
gives a sincere perform
ance that entitles hi", to
a inore vigorofJS part ,i" a
le.fs inconseqllential play.



A PUNCTURED PRINCE
-Metro

.. THE R E 'S a r u :1 1£ i n 9
chtukle in Bull Montana's
second two-reel {unmakcr.
It is slapstkk, of COllrse, but
the abundance of fresh
"gags" in it are like a brcath
of spring il£ tire tlmgglsh
slqngh where screEn cOlned:,l.'
has mired for so 101lg. Bull
isn't a w1uUe of an actor,
but the incongruity of his
remarkable visaR'c in "pa
IIretic" scl'tres tickles tit e
funny-bonc..

THE HOUND OF THE flA.'i·
KERVILLES-R-C Import

tj SHERLOCK H 0 L M E S'
charm of Ullcalln,)' d.ed·lution
docsn't film well. The screell
version doesn't selld creeps
along olle's vertrbrae like
the fiction tales of Conan
Doylc's f a til 0 It s· clraracter.
But the lack of thrills i,l tlris
English prodttctiotl is offsct
in sOlne degru b.\' pleosallt

.3listas of British landscape.
Sightseet·s wilJ elljo)' it.

~• •

ON THE HIGH SEAS
-Paratllotmt .

.. IT is hard to beliroe that
the same director who made
the first five reels of this
rollicking salt water melo
drama could seriolUly COll
cerve such an asinine ending
as occurs in tile sixth. Whe"
,'OU sec tire stupid climax it
will give "OK the same ful
ing 0/ incredulity that would
come if "OU saw your hrst
friend burst ildo dc"'olliacal
laughter in the midst 'of a
ratiOtral cOI£versat~o". This
tm/orttlnate lapse of Irvin
Willat fHakes Jack Holt in
explicably foolish and trans
/o,.,,,s the otherwise satis
factory heroine, Dorothy
Dalton, into a distinctly t/fl

likable Olle,
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R~~:.u~~_.
THE SII?EN CALL-Paramoullt

tj WHEN tlrl'Y give Director
Irvin Willat a sca story to film,
the results arc spectacular. But
all he had to work with ilJ this
case was some vague Arctic
ri~'er-"a tributary of tire Yu
kon," a slJb-title says - so it
sort of ,cramped his .flyle. Of
COIJrse there is a gambling hall
and a "girl who is not rcally
bad" alld 1/Iost of the other
mellow bunk thai tire child that
is in all of us will patiently sit
alld watch witlrold resorting to
mob violence alld burnillg the
theatre. Dorothy. Dalton is th,e
dance Irall girl tha1i whom there
is 1/othillg 1II0re !,ure but the
drivCIJ willtr)' blanket of the
silcnt North. This is a "jack
ass movie" that H. L. MI!tI

ckl'll so feeli11gly categoried as
the sOrt u'e will /uJ"/Je as /0119,
as there arc "jackasses" .1)11.0
like them.

THE YOUNG RAlAH
-Paramount

tj FROM stroke oar in a
winning Yale crew to
chief of a tribal state in
m)·stic India gives Ro
dolph Valentino a chance
to be a versatile actor.
Lac kin g tJ c cast and
m 0 r e impreJIive d r a
matic opportunity that he
had iI' Blood and Sand,
he is compelled to sus
tain the story on his own
ability and does so cred
itably well. Wanda Haw
ley is the girl he loves,
but her response is some
what "null and void." She
is 01/1y, lukewarm. Val
elltino needs a sharper
emotional foil to illspire
his onm gellius for heart
throbs. Good, bad Or ill
different, there is 110 usc
avoiding a Val e 11 t i tJ 0
filn, To b I' a b let 0
discuss Rodo/PIJ undcr
standingly 011d well see-ills
to have more social valuc
thalJ a' k1lowledge of
world politics or base
ball.
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Tl~E BOND BOY
-Inspiration Pictures

tj RIC H A R D BAR
THELMESS arOfues
sympathy if not inter
est. As a falsely
convicted country boy
he is always at his bnt,
but in this play he
lacks thc support due
him of a good story.
The tale strains cred
ulity to the breaking
point alld is mogically
developed.



A WOMAN'S WOMAN
-United Artisls

•HOW tHany mothers
lhere are, "'lOpprec~at
cd household drudges,
whose latlmt abilities
would gain praise ill
olher el/deavors. This
Ifteme is forcefully ex
pallded by Mary Al
den ill Ihe role of a
mother who expands.
There are weak and
inconsistent parts i"
tfte plot Ihat 'willmakr
you fidget ill. YOllr seal
IUld w01/der why Ihe

. effort was "ot made
10 s/llooth t/rem oul.
But it's a good "home
picture" just the same.

?:'HE PO/tVER OF LOVE
-Perfect Pictures

.. It ;s a shame Ihat the p,·o
duccrs picked Pllt a story as
ancient as the pyramids and
just as ro/.gh 011 the (,dges
to introd/.ce the new FairiJI/
pro c e s s of stl'reoscopi.:
photography. The flatness
of the flSf/oJ srran ;s ma1'
velOluly rounded out III full
co"tour and relief-perfect
perspective, marking a great
leap in cinema progress.

The practicability of treat
i"g all screell stories by this
method fIla)' br questioned.
It limits the trirks olld de
viers that directors have
Il'arHed to lue to build up
dramatic effects. But it is
i,lieresting as an inllovation,
at the least. The prillripol
drawback to the method is
that the· spectator has ro
wear goggle.r - a II e greell
gloss and olle red o"e-to
flet the stereoscopic effect.
Looking at ti,e screell with
the naked eye, it appears to
be a dOllcillg maze of R"reen
and red color i" which fig
IIru and action are a/most
indiscernible.

SKIN DEEP-First Nalional

q HF.RETOFORE. Milton Sill
fta.m't shcrlA.'II an)' ftislriollic obi/it"
Ihat wo,./d win him a lIiche ill tile
flall,'ry of fam-c. Bllt he knocks a
home run ill this u""sual thcmr
of' a crook regenerated thro/•.qh
facial. s/.rgery. It is a smashing
melodrama of the tough /IIcat va
rietv that IIIav "ot ta~'e well with
eakr lastN. Marcia Manon is tftc
wicked Je:;cbd Of Ihe P/CU, wl1il"
Florence ,dor's fJC:OIdy row/as it
off orllamellfal/y.
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Remarkable

,THE STARS SAY THAT

cy

Cllllrl,'s ('IIII/'li/l ~,'IIS h"rll ill
II", .wlllih of L IIClolI, ,,11111I1
S a. m. 111/ April 16, I~),

//luII'I' lit,. """~'I' ;,,1 r:11 ((/IF

/i"l/l'/Ilio".

Fullo\\'('rs of thl' zodiCl" forecast
at lc:ust thf("c matrimonial ventures
for CharJ(·s. But happy ones? Not
if tht., stars arc on to their busin ·ss.
For SOffit' OCClJtt reaso~ (attribu
tahle, pcrhaps, tl) the kind of Ii ...
Ie' pctit Chilrlot It'd in hi: past in
carnation) the who\(- hca\·t'ns frown
upon hi~ nuptial fclil'ity.

This is the hareler to hear hecause
those san1l' Ill'a ','ns (S;ly the scers)
fashio\lt'41 him lIot ungootJly to look
ul)on. ami most I<'ne!c'r-heartee!, The
planc1s st'em c1eh'rmincd to rain
winsome-t'yed dl'SCencbll1ts of Juno
upon him. Jlow. th('n. l'an a mefl'
t'arth-chile! dn aught hut slllTulllb to
Iht'sc slarry lun's" TJ1l' laltk-lal<
horosl'op(' S;I..v~ Ihal h(' "an't and
has,,' .. thn'l' linl('~ alre'ad) Ihi..; 1''''''\
)'('U of It'22.

10 astrolog"l'rs, they have heen good
oj t that.'

Sonw of them 'h;n'{' a hright gift
or t\\'o up their sleeves for him, hut
as far as connubial hliss is con
lTrnl'cl. Charlie's horoscopc is dark
and disastrous.

T is all clue 10 that little tlirtation
c,j "cnllS with Mars in thc twelfth
hOllS(' of Chaplin's lwroscopc. It is
n'spo':!sihle for disappointments. sor
rows and im'oll1pCltibilities in In\'(~

and marriage. Rut the zodiac won'j
let him.off with Clnything so light as
Ihat. :\ n npposition of the muon to
Mars.anel V('nus sqmtn'c1 In Saturn,
l'ompldl" tht· work hy hringin~ l'a
lamity in dOffil"stir matll-rs, loss of
Ihe m;,r~i;,gt' parlJH'r, and 1I10n' than
ontO nlarri;,~·..·.

By Junior Irismegistus

LOVE g),.ophe
harlie Chaplinof

('IIII/'Ii,' b/ls a/I ill
~tarn'd (" arc crill
Iti.f rr/nlitllU wi;It
..harlllill~ 1Il('mher"
"f I It" lJ,.pos;t,'
.fl'.... II" is a .'Iood
("htl/I:('r, bl/I n /,0111'

IIi ka, III//' ;lIf,'r.f
from his horosc<>p.',
fol' //11' Iw//u of
matrimOIlY {J(C1lrS

il/ Ih,' si~1I of //",
~oal.

HOI\I~Y-HEl\nED astrologl'rs,
f!('h'ing' in dt'ns of my~tcry, haVl'
t1nco\'cred Charlie Chaplin'. love ca
n'('r, past and to come,

And Charlie Chaplin is going to I.K:
married again, rn fact, nl)t only again.
hut with encores. Tlut·t, times. say
Ihe stars!

¥ou can't blame it on Charlie:
Vl'nus was in a rough mood the day
he caml' into the world, IICing hadly
afAict('d with Mars, 1\ luI then his
moon wenl and squared up to ~at

u..n: and in astrolo/{y that is a ruin
ous t in~ 'h~ do. Th('rc is nnthinl
Ihl' rotllcdy king can do ahout it.
lit, is so lang'led lip in n'u'leors.
~orlht'rn lights and zodiacs Ihat his
ollly n'rOurSl' is to sit hack and I<'t
\hl' stars (10 the n's\. Tlwy will.
For fIn' thousand }('ars. according'

GJhe

-10



~
--- .Iupite'· 111 the fifth hou~e wa~ tht·
littk fellow who did till' mi~chid

hy hringing ahout tlH' intHHluctiol1
of a 11t'\>" acquaintan'-'l' (complexiol1,
ag-t', ~tatiol1, al1d hahits of mind 110t
disclos('d hy tht, ~tars) hack in the
,,·illln of 11)21-22. Tht' latter p;!rt of
.\ugusf 01: ·tll\' first 'pad of ~cptem

lIn (anyol1c ought to h(' allk to
du'ck up 011 this) then' was another

hea"t'I1-~t'l1t lady whost'
gTaCt'S impn's~t'd t hem
~(·I\"(:s Up01l Charles's
artistil' mind: hut, ala~!

althnug'h the con'figura
tiol1 ~ opera ll'd f01' lo"t,
luck ag;>.in in . 'o"t'm
her, the plancts hold 110
hope of tl1l'sC qlisol l'S
progn'~si I1g heyol1d til\'
platonic 4ag·t'.

Til E trouhk ~Cl'lll~ to
Ill' that Charks i~ a
flood pickc'r hut a had

choost:r. Ilc ha~ had
tronhle with his stars
f r II m the heginlli1lg,
~aturn disporting him
st'l f a round in I.t'll ga "t'
him a lo"t, affai': prior
to his marriage to Mil
dn'd IlalTi~, all d t h l' '
int'lut'nn' f)f m a I e f i c s
l'au~('d the lady to go
flut of his liie.

:'\ st rolo~'ica11 y spea k
illg, it will 1I0W proh
ahly he soml' year~ hc
for t' Chark~ comm;ts
himself to thl' 11I;!hi
mOllial agail1. lld tht'
a d vic t' of the horo
scopns is, the long-t'r the
hcttt'r! .lu~t at pres('nt
"l'IlUS is goi1lg' hack
\\"anl ill h('r orhit, in

"Th,' plal/,'I,,' will rail'
,;,·ill.(OIJJC-(·" ..d <1,- n,:"dallt ...
of .I It II 0 lI'p'/11 him,"

which positiol1 ~he naturally can
~parl' littk attention for Charlor~

atrair~.

Ili~ only hope lies 111 astrolog-y.
TbI, mil1ute hl' icels himself falling
in 10\"(', he should take a ~tcrn hold
oi himsl'lf, Illakt' ., l'arehil inspection
oj tht, lady'~ l'haracter, gct he,"horo
"('Opl', fly to an astrnlfwer and haH'
till' two dlart~ mutually nlmpared

and tlwn tl'lq~Taph 11('1' 11(' has heen
called to ~outh frica,

Ilis chart of nat;\';ty ~h()ws a wik
iJ'actious, ~clf-",ilkd, d(,tcrmiIH'd to
Ii;l n~ h~'r own way, hard 'ttl n)llt rol.
and SUhjl'ct to ill-hl·alth. One wife
will die. Chaplin's he~t chancl..' for
~l1l'n'~S lil's in marrying' a woman of
intdkctual typt' and, I>road sympa
thies; prohahly a woman nnt in hi~

p:'ojt's~ion. Astnllog-y tells him that
one horn ht,twecn :'.:o\'l'mlwr 21 and
J)t'l'emh.er 21. ht,t W(Tn ~t'pkmhn 21
and October 21. or hctween July 21
and :\II~'IISt 21 is th\' soul matt' who

is liable to g-ive him ~ome happil1l'~s.

And then it winds up hy saying .11<
won't!

E \. E1': with th,i... din' pH'diction,
the constt'llations an' not ~atisfit'll.

Configlll'ations indicat(' th"t no child
oj hi~ would he !ik('ly to live: io,'
the first, at ka~t, i~ iorecast death.
,\ n atHieit'd moon ill his sixth houst,
pn'destiIH's unn'rtain health f «) I'

Charli(', with dangn oj trouhle to
his throat. dlCst, n'spiratory organs,
lwad <!\ld eyt's, ki(hll'Y~, ag-gra\'ated
lIy exh'ellle nl'r\'OUSIWSS. Tn lakr
Iiii- he III liSt Ill' l'arejul oj hi~ spin\'
anil heart.

Saturn taking up hi~ ;,hode ill tlH'
third house will he productin' of
unccrtaintil's toward the end oj his
G'n'l'r, ;l1ld tht' ~tars ;I(h'i~c hadic's
t"king- up his rcsidt'nce in England
at that period. although not too ncar
tIll' place of hi~ hirth.
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,THE m~n has played him some
,rough tricks, but her consenting to
look benevolently upon Jupiter, .to
gether with that planet's kindly r~

gard for Venus and Mars, cause ,the
'accumulation of great wealth. ,

Charles has by no means reached
the pinnacle of his fame! It is writ
ten in the stars that much more is to
come in the same line' of work. He

'will always do well in the United
States, 'because of pickinK for a rising
sign the same that govern this coun'
try·-G€!mini. Good su~cess would
await him, however, in his native
1:111(1. ?:l account of th(~' predomin:mn'

tunate one ior him. His health has
been excellent, and the moon 'in
Aquarius, caused him to join new com
panies and societies, while this year
it will bring him in touch with man)'
new groups of persons and be auspi
cious for hopes and wishes. Thi!'o
)'ear, 1923, and part of 1924 (on ac
count of the progressed moon being
in the ninth house) will be excellent
for mental endeavors, is apt to bring
long journeys, and will put Charlie in
touch with deep philosophical (pos
sibly occult) thinkers. ,

The' first part of last October was
but fairly good. But the latter part,
ami the first half of November (when
Jupiter was in conjunction to the
moon in the fifth house) showed
promise for most matters-health,
money, changes, business; while as to
dealings with the fair sex-it was the
month of Thanksgiving. The latter
half of November and the first half of
.December, Jupi'ter was sextile with
himself and consequently in good
humor.

Edna, Purviance, his lead-
ing lady. ,

Florence 'DeShon, former
Goldwyn player.

Clare Sheridan, famous
sculptress.

May' Collins, Broadway
dance favorite.

Claire Windsor,film beauty,
Mildred Harris, bis, di-'

vorced wife.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, con

noisseur of' fortunes.
Pola Negri, celebrated Pol

ish actress.

CHARLiE CHAPLIN has
undoubtedly attract{'d mor,'
feminine hearts th,on any' othu
film celebrity, A ilion!! ht's {on
(Iuests, the public press htls
hlazoned t~e "ames of--

"Vii( the'. world's !!rec,tl?st
cmm.c mime ("hoose from' this
array (, mate for h'is. next
1IIt1rch to the altar?

BliT the final half of December,.
Charlie begins to hit the slide. Life

, will be full of bumps until the end
of next April. Things pick up,'
though, when Jupiter begins to transit
the sixth house; this will benefit health
and industry;' and two' years hence,
when the sun enters Gemini, there'
will be a big shake-up in Cliarlie's life,
and changes for the better. Which
shows that it pays to stay on the good
'side of the stars. '

Some high-lights from Charlie's
horoscope follow:

He was' born under the head sign
of the fire triplicity, Aries, the sign
of sacrifice. Aries natives are lovers
of scientific thought, reason, philoso
phy ; and educatIOnal pursuits; they
are executive, earnest, determined to
accomplish t~eir resolves;: they are
leaders and always desire to dominate.
Th~y are generous, bright, magnetic,
~apricious and intuitive; they never
back out of a fight, but are fickle, \n-

of Aries, the sign in which lIe was cline~ to selfishness, and should not
born. The Chamber of Commerce indulge in stimulants or rich foods.
\vill be glad to hear that. It is a good They should always follow their own
I:oroscope for wor~ in Southern Cali-, intuitions, .but are apt to become in
fornia.' The moon,' in' Virgo and in ,flated with their success and reach a
the sixth house guarantees much good' recklessness that leads to disaster.
work in the west; and there are per- Aries people are noted for ha~ing
haps" two or three hardened critics' their own ideas of right and wroIfg.
w'ho will rise to ,remark, "Good old To others' they may seem stubborn.
moon !" and the only way they can be con-

The past J('ar h3~ been a very for- trolled is through an appeal to their"

same time; in addition to picture pro
ducing, he should be speculating' and
investing, for much wealth and good

, fortune would come thereby.,

The aspects for this winter (1922

~3) are decidedly bad for little Char
Iot. He must step lightly, for the
malefic planets are greasing the ·slide
for those famous feet. He will have
money losses and business tribulations
and it will be an unfortunate period
in which to travel.

All of January and much of 'Feb
ruary, March ,and A{>ril will be decid7
edly evil. His health will suffer, the
stars will be set against love and,
friendship, and will conduce to enc
m~es, false friends, ~nd dangers of
slander. There will also be danger of
the death of a relative or very close
friend. This is no time for new trans
actions, changes, or enterprises; in
fact, astrology advises Charlie to
transact no, business between Detem-

, ber and the' end of April.

, SATURN, in conj~nction with Ur~
nus and Jupiter squ~ring up to SatUnl
is what causes t1:e .perils; like many
other luminaries. they do not ma~('

good neighbors. The stellar atmos-
, phere will grow so hot that anyone

standing in the way will be in danger
of shooti~g-stars. The result, -is,
Charlie had better keep unde'r "cover,
and double his insurance, for auto
mobiles and other vehicles being un
cler Saturn's domination (as anyone

'acquainted with the malevolent natun'
of this planet might suspect), ,he will
be in grave danger of accident from
these sources. '

Outside of this, Charlie is perfectly
all right. He has a horoscope that
would arrest attention anywhere. It
has the configurations necessary for
an ascent from obscurity to greatness.
This is partly due to the early-rising ,
habits of four of his planets the morn
ing he was born. They got the worm
-which in this case were ~ame, honor
and wealth. Five luminaries hanging
over the earth and superintending his
arrival, with Gemini on the ascendant.
endowed him with talent.' persever
ance: ambition, an eag,er, scintillant
min,d, and proclivities' for study:
while the.sun and Mercury, Charlie's

, ruling planet. having' taken up their
abode in his eleventh house as the
most e1e'vatcd planets in the horoscope,
give ,great prominence and success in
Jlublic ~ork, and mental qualities of
great strength. '

He was born under the sign of the
Ram. which gives him 'fhe hard' head
t;ccessary to butt through all obstacles
in lif~.' Charlie should follow two or
three different lines of business at 'the
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When W.
reason. They must do ~
dting in their own way.'
. Music has. a tremend.

· appeal to them (well pro\'
in Chflplin's proiific genius F

as well as dancing alld. ·al ..
(orms of art .and beauty. .
Diseases go tQ their h~d; <

w 0 r r y prod~~ing severe
headaches; and harmony is
essential to their well-being.

'No Aries person should'
cyer marry.one' born.between ,
May 29 and ]u.ne 2l, April :'
19 and May 20; and mar

'riage with a person born be-
tween June 21 and July 22

· can only be happy if there
has been a thorough spirit- .
ualizing process in both na- \
tures.

Mercury being in the
eleventh hP\lse gives him'.
friends that will be· of g(eat
assistance"to him. Being in ..
the sign Aries gives very ~

strong brain power and great' .
endurance in tho.ught and
study, but is apt to lead to J

morbid sex thoughts~ ,It gives. strong
materialistic tendencies and special
business qualifi~tions.

MERCURY, being in a good asPect
to Mars, Venus and Saturn, wilt give
a fondness for young pers~ns, high

· ambition, finem e n tal a,biJities" :In
active spirit.. ste~4ness~ and good
judgment. .

Venus In Taurus makes the native
idealize all matters pertaining to the
aifections, frequently giving an ardent
love nature, but one not always endur
,ng or constant. It gives a keen sense
of pain and pleasure, strong likes and
dislikes, a love of nature, and agricul
tural tendencies. Venus in the twelfth
house Imakes few enemies and ·tends
toward success.

The' aspects of Mars and JVenus in
tbis ch~rt give a fondness ~r pleas
ure and a Bohemian attitude toward
life. The bad aspect of ~tum :brings
~isappointment in courtship or ina~
riage a~d grief through women. ~he

'aspect of Uranus m.akes .the t:latl'V~

I skilful in the a~s. ..' . . :
I The sun in the cieventh h.)use gives
.him notable friends; and in Aries,
with the "oon in Scorpio. gives posi
tiveness; high temper and strong pas
sions, and increases the liability 'to

q Startling predictions in
tlu In a vie world are
made by th.e· h.eavens.
The' "stral study of the.
c'a ree rs af Doug and
Mnry «iI/appear next

'month. Do not miss

S c r/ee. n·l and
for Febr~aJY'

Out January First

paralysis and heart trouble. This
))olarity results from the minds of the
parents act-ing on the 10\Ver plane and
being in a C'ombative attitude toward
the affairs of life. .

The moon i~ th... sixth house is bad
{OJ: the health. ,giving' bronchitis and

.imemal troubles, and the native will
'\)robably die of kidney trouble. The
moon in goc,)d aspect to Jupiter is one
of the best indiCations. in the' zodiaC'
for success, {)rospetity, and the ac
quisition of wealth.

_u_ .
.. ? __ .....~aJs, creating a con-

. ..- stant desire for something
beyond what has already been' at
tained, both in work and in affairs
of the heart. Such peop'le usually.
over-estimate the object of their
affection, and when thcy discover
their mistake suffer keenly. It is
hard for such asubjeet to come
down to the realities of life, and
the mind suffers a constant dissat
faction and' groping after a difficult
ideal. ,

Uranus in the fifth house denies
offspring or dooms them to die
young alld in some' extraordinary
manner.

PLANETS. in 'northern ~igns sh~w
that the native would be more suc
cessful in the north or northeast.
The mo.on in scorp;t'0 s ,an evil posi
tio,n, giv.ing dangers.' .tra~eling, and
being a malevolent dlcahon for the
mother. "

.This is thc bare skeleton of Char
lie's horosc~pe.· ,The 'question now
arises, w~th such' adverse domestic
configurations' ope'rating in the 'stars,'
who is going to ~. Jaring enough to
sharc it ~ith him? And, if she does, .
wiU the next one be the 7.uife destined
to. die. or to appear in the divorce
courts?
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-~ u: s-creen _
If you remember your .,.._._ __

you wile recall that Nature occasion
ally amuses herself by producing a
new type. For instance, should a goat
be born without horns, this goat, when
mated with a homed goat, would pro
duce both homed and hornless prog
eny. The hornless goats would be"
a new and distinct genus among the
~oat family. .

Simi~arly, it would seem logical and
scientifically reasonable to argue that
constant interbreeding amo~ screen
players, generation after generation,
would ultimately produce a distinct
race of actors, with highly ~e~eloped
dramatic instincts and with charac
teristics pe,--uliar to their Idbd.

T cannot be denied that screen acting
is becoming more and more a family
affair. Many of the most famous stars
today are of the second theatrical gen
eration.

Jackie Coogan, for instance. What
l-art has heredity played n making
Jackie the finished little actor that he
is? Would he have the poise and
dramatic 'genius if his father had been
a clergyman or a bookkeeper, instead
of one of th... best <;nft-shO<' dancers
that ever worked in the "three-a-day"?

_ .,i&O-V1S3g00 young
ster of the Keaton acrobatic.- troupe.
Pa Keaton used to hit little Ruster
with everything but the kitchen stovt",
until the S. P. C. A. or tht" Humane
Society would bring him on the car
pet for abusing the child. They never
could find :I. bruise on the boy, how
ever, he took his acrobatic falls so'

lightly. And now that 'Buster is the
father of a bouncing baby boy, it will
be of interest to note the tendencies of
the third generation of Keatons. If
heredity has anything to do with it. the
little Buster should be born with the
dose-up complex.

BERT LYTELL was brought up in
a dressing-room trunk, another stage
child. His father and mother were
both stage folk, and little Bert used to
earn his pOcket-money by appearing
in occasional child roles. Then there
is Wally Reid, son of Hal Reid, the
actor; and Mary Pickford, whose
mother was a C3nadian actress and
who was herself a child actress, and
a score of other film favorites of today.

Stan Laurel. Metro comedi:an. is the
son of a Scotch theatre owner.

It would be interesting to contem
plate Hnllwood in the year 2000. Our-

~ May Bring About

toao A.D.
. century four generatil)J)" .)i
;tars would hav~ been born and

; in the very light of the K.Iiegs.
1'rom father to son certain dominant
characteristics of the actor would have
been handed down. They would be
born with the lure of the.camera.

What characteristics would these
Hollywood folk of that far-off day ,
lOSseSS?

Enlarged lachrymal glands, doubt
less. After generations of emotional
scenes before the camera, the perse
cuted heroine of the year 2000 will,
need neither glycerine nor the hidden
onion in the hankie to produce copious
tears on demand.

Cupid-bow lips, perhaps. It may
even come to pass that, after ancestral
use of grease-paint, mascaro and lip-
stick. the cinemese will be born with
a No. 4 oomplexion, naturally black
ened brows and cannined lips.

When a baby boy in Hollywood, An
no Domini 2000, throws aside his
rattle and voci ferously demands a toy
~honc, make no mistake about it.
He is a Griffith in miniature. I f he
evinces undue interest in bathtubs, he
has a C. B. complex.

CONSTANT delineation of certain
roles must inevitably react upon the
character of the ador. in the second
or thircl generation. Today the most



a Strange New Race 0/

villainous "heavy" may be as a nestling
dove in the bosom of his family. But
after several generations of villainy.
not so. The year 2000 will see- the
"heavy" a villain in deed. It may
even be necessary to keep the villains
under surveillance, outside of work
ing hours.' How quaint to picture a
casting director calling up the warden
of the Hollywood Home for Heavies.
'aying: "Send me up six whiskers and
a one-eyed Mexican. Make 'em hard."

But consider how noble the heroes
would be, how virtuous the heroines!

The qu~stion of temperament brings
up a fasc-jnating problem. I f you are
a reader of the Sunday supplements,
you .may -have noticed that one artist
in a family is often one too many for
domestic harmony. When two artists
are numbered in a family, the neigh
bors move away. But ponder, the
while holding your breath, the situa
tion of a family of artists, the children
and' grandchildren of artists. Con
sider the heaping up of temperaments
throughout the generations! It would
truly be a case of the survival of the'
fittest.

THE eugcoist should delight in the
prospect of felicitous combinations
resulting from thc intermarrying of
thc screen folk. The flappers of the
year 2000 may yet palpitate over a
matinee idol with Herbert Rawlinson's'
hlond curls, Jack Mulhall's beautiful
profile and Richard Dix's dimple. Or
consider the possibilities opened up
It., the marria~e of. a dcsc-endanl of

'What Will Our·Fifth Generation
of Movie-Actors Look Like?

'Rodolph Valentino with
a granddaughter of Pola
Negri!

But there is a darker
side to this question.
What a tragedy, think
you, should a grand-
daughter of Will Rogers
inherit, along with her
grandfather's bowed
legs, his proclivities for
the Follies!

Hollywood 0 f 2 0 0 0

A. D. will be an aristoc
racy, if surnames have
aught to do with it. Nary
a common or garden va
riety will disgrace its
Blue Beok. When
S mit h s become Pick
fords and Farnums and
Rubens, when A-ppels be
come Lees. then, after
several generations all
trace of the proletarian
origin will be forgotten
as completely as last
year's matinee idol.

.0, E characteristic it
is certain will distinguish
the screen actor of 2000
A. D. He will' be gen
erous to a point of com
munism. Even to day
this trait is most marked.
No appeal for a worthy
cause ever falls on deaf
ears in Hollywood. In
tensified through four
generations, the screen
actor will. be a lovahle
person indeed.

Sur ely, Hollywood
a hundred vears fn,m
now has its j>ossihilitie:.
What a pit} none of Ib

will b· ht-ft' .. <'\'" it !



By Patrick

Writers
q From what levels of life

Read how one hundred
to success on the slippery
then judge for .yourself.

M'lIe, She has not been writing 30

long as have Frank Woods, Mary
O'Connor and Monte M. Katterjohn,
who may justly be described. as
pioneers. Mr. \Voods, who was one
of the authors o,f The Birth of a Na
tion, had been on the staff of the
Dramatic Mirror, Miss O'Connor,
who is now in charge of .Lasky'!' story
dep.artment, had been in the news
paper business, and Monte Katterjohn,
whose The Flame of the ~ukon'was

one of the big' pictures of the screen,
is one of the innumerable host-of In
diana authors. He wa·s writing scen
arios as long ago as 19o5, at which
time he also was issuing the fir. t

magazine ever published in
the interest of writers for'
the screen.

ANOTHER Jndian au
thor is Leroy Scott, who.
after having been assist
ant editor of Wom~n':

Home Companion for two
years, took to writing crook
stories! Another is Tom J,
Geraghty, who once edited
lhe Rushville Republican.'
and then became a reporter
on the New York Herald.
Luther Reed, whose wife is'
Naomi Childers, was on the
Herald at the same time,
and so was Ran dol p h
Lew is, who collaborated
\"ith Rudyard Kipling on
the scenario of Without

Benefit of Clergy. So was
Harvey Thew and so was John
n. Clymer.

Ouida .Bergere, 'whose hus
band, 'George 'Fitzmaurice, di
rects the' script's w hie h she

\\:rites, was a successful actress befor~

she began to write' for the pictures.
Shl" . is from Arkansas, as is Louis

.Dl1ryt'a Jjg-hton. who. with his father,

lutc,."at;onal ,,/rolo.

Sullivan, 'dictates his stuff; had writ
ten novels and lliays. He is a Yale
man who got much of his Irish
materiai at tirst hand while serving as
an officer in the Sixty-ninth, New
York's crack' Irish-American regi
ment.

Jeanie McPherson. who writes the
";~"~iJlt~ that C. H. De Mille directs.

was in musical comedy. havin~ helped
. sing HellQ People, Prople. Hello, ·in

HWlJoua, and also was in Stronyheart,
which was written by William De

.. Melldill!} vf ~ocks is /lul Ihl' lill(, of O"idl/ IJ<'r[Jt'I'.',
wife of G'forgl' Fil:;/l/fl./I.ricc. crh'bmlt'tl director. Sire
writes Itis sera" play.(. Sltr is showlI hcre ill till'
seclusion of a suite al the SI. Prallc i.f Hotcl, Sail
Prallciuo, n·ltrre sire wc1I1 10 hury Ircrself ill de~'l'l

o/,illg 0 llO\\'crflll drama.

.. Tlte yOllllg /IIOlt di~'idiIlU hi.( OIlt"III;OIl "dwcnt Gloria <IilCl
o cigar is Molttc M. Katfcrjolm, ~.t"IIO was a sccllario wrilL'r
fourteen y<:ars ago. witen both thc profcssioll' alld Miss
Swanson 'wl3rc ill pigtails. A I the Irft of thr !'if/url' is
Sam H/ood, produccr-director.

EVERY little while some~dy writes
a piece for a newspaper or a maga
zine, asserting that the moving pic
tures would be better if the men who
u:rite the scenarios were of a· higher
order of intelligence. Men and women,
influenced by these criticisms, come to
the studios to volunteer to take tht..
places of the ·incompetents. Mayht.·
they could do the work
more capably than it ·is be
ing done. Maybe they could
not. There is no way 0 f
knowing; because the num~

ber of them who are gi en
a chance is negligible. Mon'
wouid be hired if the'"
could only show that thl:)'
:lad done something that
would justify their emplo .
ment.

Let's see what th..,,·
whom this army of "ohm
teers would replace. haH'
done, wh'o they are, wllt'r('
they came from, how tht·,Y
~ot in.

C. GARDNER SULL!
VAN, who sold his tirst
scenario .for twenty - fiv~

dollars and who now dra.w·
two thousand dollars a week
from Thomas H. Ince, , was a
reporter in New York, whither
he had gone from the Univer
,.;ity of Minnesota. He's still
under forty and until he went inlo the
pictures had done no \vriting except
for newspapers. Rupert Hughes,
anflther top-notcher, who. like Mr,
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SCENARIO

... ,(/ l'orlll'ol. pipr, Ih,' solace of a sagl'
Itmsh philo.wpha, i.f tile inspiration of '
'Fall",. H,'oods, ';i·110 ill drcss alld man
ncr i,lJuu".·s Ihl' ~Iitlcring vt'/ll't'r of
movie Ii fc:

., Bob H 'oW/"r, tlrl;sl-olllhor-.fl"/'lll1risl, .-JU"'·,f Ayrrs, Para
llltJtllll slar and Na"rrl Fn'ss{'Il, 1I01l'd Gl'rlllalt author. II
will b,' noticed Ihal Mr. ,ragl/a ap/'l'(J.r.f ill his coat sleeves.
()" Ihl" .,'IlIdio 101. Ihi.( i,( fI 1';IIII-!{' ••f ,rlfl!i (·mplc>ym(,l1t.

an actor. Wally was. He appeared on
the O,pheum Circuit in a sketch' of
hIS composition, ".,hereas Eugene B.
Lewis did not sell his newspaper in
Idaho and go on the stage until he
could appear in a play written by
William ShakesPeare and directed by
Jimmie Cruz. Arthur B. Reeve, of

. CrailJ K t:nnedy fame, was a lawyer
in New York, as 'was Elmer Rice,
",hos(' name was once Rezenstein.
William ( I ont·inued on Page 65)

which city E. Richard Schayer, onl.'e a
leading man; put asidt· grease paint in
favor of a reporter's badge.

In the same city H. Tipton Steck
attended a business college, and In
New York, Joseph Franklin Poland
was in business in Wall Street. Karl
Coolidge, who was born in Scranton,
Pa., a city which is notable also as
the birthplace of John R1ackwood,
was once an entomologist. He once
wrote fluently about hug-s, and
,. C>rubb Alexander, who also

is from Scranton,.wrote just as
fl ently about bacteriology. Mr.

ackwood once managed Mrs.
Ueslie Carter.

NOR is Scranton the only
town that has. produced more
than ol1e scenario writer. Eus
tace Hale Ball and Oscar Eagle
arc natives of Gallipolis. Ohio,
and C. Gardner Sullivan and
Harvey Thew are the source of
as much pride to the citizens of
Stillwater, ·Minn., as Anita
Loos and Ruth Ann Baldwin
arc to an Diego, Calif. They
all began their writing careers
in the newspaper business. Miss
Loos' husband is John Emer
son, the director, and her father
also writes scenarios. Gertrude
Andrews' n e p hew , Ro~land
1.ee. is a director, and Marion
Fairfax's husband is T u II y
Marshall, the actor.

\Valdemar YounK. like Hev
\"ood. Broun, was first a sport
ing editor and then a dramatic
editor. But Broun never was

wood

do the screen authors come?
and fifty 0/ them climbed
ladder 0/ movie fame and

Tarsney

'LUCKY?

W. R. Lighton. wrote the Billy J'or
tun~ stories. Louis Lighton's wife is
Hope Loring, who was so anxious to
get into pict~res that she quit a six
hundred-doUar-a-week job <lancing at
Rector's in New York to accept
twenty-five dollars a week ac; a scen
ario reader. Now she writes them
-and earns. as much with her head as
!ihe once earned with her feet.

BRADLEY KING is not a man, ac;
many people suppose, but is a remark
ably attractive young woman. She
was educated in the Convent of the
Sacred Heart at Albany, N. Y., began
to write for the magazines, and was
induced to write for moving J!ictures
by her friend, Mrs. Kate Corbally.
Frances .Marion drew pictures for
magctzines. June Mathis went on the
stage when she was a child and had
become a leading woman' before she
tried her hand at free lance scenario
writing. Ann Maxwell was in the real
(state business, and Mary Murillo,
who was born in England, was edu
cated in a convent. She wrote some
of the masterpieces in which Theda
Bara became a household word.

Jack Cunningham was a New York
reporter, and Ralph Spence had a
newspaper of his own, he havinK con
ducted a daily in Houston,. Texas.
Arthur F. Statter was an assistant
United States Treasurer during Presi
dent Roosevelt's administration, and
Paul Schofield also was in the gQ"ern
ment service, as was -Emmett Camp
hell Hall, who was connected with the
Department of State. Jasper Ewing
Brady o~ce got his pay checks thtough
the War Department. He was an
officer in the United States Army for
fourteen years.

Anthony Paul Kel1y, who wrote th~

scenario of Wa'V Down F.ust and who
also wrote the play Three Faces E(Jst,
was once a f('porter in Chicago. in
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STRAIGHT-

. Piloto by S"",·r.

THIS happened while a party fI(

tourists were boulevarding, taking
in Southern California. In the part
was 3n extra g-irl, who acted a
guide. They mOhlred past The Plan
tation, an artisti(' colonial style road
house.

RADIO programs are attracting
the talents of picture fol~s. Rupert
Hughes lectured one night on How
I Started in the Movies. Clara Kim
hall Young recited a children's bed
tiJllC' tal<-. And on a later occa. i n
a "funologuc" by Larry' Semon and
I,is leading lady, Lucille Carli-Ie,
was broadcast. Plans are being at
.tempted to hook up the ether to
Hollywood's next live! divorce
suit.

it was announced at Universal City.
In th<.' nH'antimc, another director is
proceeding with the picture, the
original title of which. was Reigen,
which 'means freely translated, Rin!7
Aroun.d the Rosie. The ring consist!>
of five men and five women who suc
cessi\~ely fall in love with one an

·other. The high spots in the written
story consist of a series of little
~tars. It will be interesting to sec
how "Mr. Von" has photograph('d
the asterisk..

t) Ri.;uLry between Cefit. 8. DeMille
lln.d Erich 110n Strohe;m was an
nounced in the form of race re
sults at a rrunt "'1am"as banqu.et,
as folLoU!s:

"c. 8 . leadJ' ".rJn by (J bathtub
and two bedrooms."

fJ Lively paragraphs of
gossip about and by
the stars.

t) White he U!tlS addressing u Los An-
. geles. theatre audience, Walter

Hi£rs; ·the Paramount comedian, in
formed t"-em 'that movie-making has
finally become the fourth [,reatest
in.dustry in A1flerica.

"it may become secon.d sOlne day,
but if wiJl never be the biggest.
Bootlegging will always be first,"
Walter said.

from'

ollywood!

A VI E-CLAD cottage in ul
\'er City appealed to the artistic eye
of Director Mason E. Hopper. He
a:ked the owner if he would rent
the place, for a few scene .

"Sure," said the man, "you can
use it for nothin' if you' give the
front porch a new coat of paint."

"But if we paint the porch we
will have to tear down the vines, and
they give the effect I particularly
want," patiently explained Hopper.
"Let me shoot the place and paint it
afterward."

"Nope. Paint; then . hoot," in
sisted the owner.

:At. half hour later it was agreed to
"shoot first" and paint the ntire
house a fterward. Hopper is still won
dering if h(' made a good bargain.

A CRUEL rumor has cin:ulated to
the effect that Bull Montana had to
leave. ew York ior South(:rn Cali
fornia.

We asked Bull" pres. agent why.
"Because he couldn't find a pair

of earmuff: to fit him."' we were
told.

WITH M e,.,.y-yo-rvu,n.d half fin
ished, Erich Von Stroh('im suddenly
resigned from Universal. Differences
arose over high co ts of production,



THJ.:. (;J1<L WHO MAY .,)UCCl'.J.i.V (;/.()J(/A SW.1NSUA·

tj If Dame Rumor i.f to be credited, tile famou..f scr~n villain,
/OVallace !Jury, Gloria Swall.fOu·s r.r-/nlsballd. 'i,·il/ make
Nita Gil"'QII, a Hollywood actres • "is IIr:r1 bridl.'. \Vil::'" 1'111/10.

"Is t hat George
Washington's home?':
somebody asked.

"I don't know,"
the oung lady re

ponded. "I've only
be,en in picture two
weeks."

AHOLLYWOOD
man, Wi I I Denny.
has left for Africa
to film scenes of
gorillas in, their na
tive hahitat. This in
no way implies cen
"ure as to the quality
of. work being done
by our leading west
ern stars.

A N event which will as
:.ume ·the aspects of a na
tional exposition is being
planned by the Motion Picture Pro
ducers' Association, to take place
in June, 1923, in celebration of the
centennial of the Monroe Doctrine.
All the old-timers in the film colony
arc enthusiastic over the prospect.
AltHough a little foggy in the matter
of politicat'history, most of them re
member one Judge A. . Monroe a:
the Los Angeles County leading ex
divorce court j"udge.

THE Hollywood branch of the
Actors' Equity Association gave a
henefit performance one night at the
Hollywood Woman's Club house.

Bebe Daniels, Wanda Hawley.
Fred . -iblo, Tully Marshall and
Theodore Roberts took part. Bebe
Daniels was guilty of the following:

Bebe: "I have· just been to a
wooden wedding." .

\Vanda: "How come, a wooden
wedding?"

Behe: "My sis~er married a Pole."

THE lure of the silver screen x
tends even to thc ends of the eart .
At the Studio Club, the home of am
hitious young girls connected with
the pictures, there are three girls
from London, one from Vienna. one
frQm New Zealand, one from or
way, two from Australia, one from
'Mexi4:Q' and one from Russia.

HAROLD LLOYD is putting the
last touches to his newest picture, as
y~t untitled. He plays the part of
a department :tore clerk. If the
scene we saw filmed, in which he is
torn to pieces by a crowd of bargai n
sale shoppers, is a true sample, thc'
picture will be alive with humor. It
has some of the thrill stuff in it tryat
made' High (JtJd Dizz~v such a hit.
And as cveryone knows, when Har
old does thrill stuff, he docs it him
self without doubles and without
fakes.

WALLACE BEERY, one of the
~creell's most villainous "heavies"
and Gloria's fir·t ex-husband, is
rumored to be about to take to him
self a second wife, Rita Gilman.
Miss Gilman, a Hollywood girl who
has done small bits in pictures, ha
also had matrimonial experience.
having ju t rec('ntly secun:d a di
\:orce decree from her husband.

THEODORE ROBERTS i' 'loing
wonderful acting in William de'
Millie's dramatic sensation. The Man
Hi.'1hcr Up, on the Orpheum cir
cuit. Mr. Roberts' delightful per
sonality never fails to go 'O\'er big
with ;\udienc('s and to win sympathy
for Hollywood and for motion pic
tures. Perhaps this is why :Mr.

Lasky released Rob
_rts for sufficient time
to cover the Orpheum
circl,Iit. Hollywood.
as Mr. Lasky per- ~

haps knows, .needs
sympathy. I t has
ours.

WHEN Bill Hart
reached a point 0 f
convalesce.nce where
he was permitted to
"it up in bed, a friend
predicted a reconcil
iation between ·t h e
two-gun actor and
W inifred We~tover,

his b.ride of a year.
Hart was confined at
his de Longpre ave

nue hom e in Hollywood
and the Hart baby was
born at Santa Monica at

the seaside home of the htother.
fifteen miles away. The only com
munication between the separat~d

couple has been the reading of state
ments of their respective physicians
in the daily papers. .

THE wife of one of our leading
we. tern characters alleges that he
dragged her out of bed and shot at her
with a revolver. The fact that the
lady survived to file a divorce· com
plaint indicates that· her absent
minded spouse must have fired
blanks.

BEFORE his profile became in de
niand among the studios, Milton
Sills was being educated for the min
istry at the University of Chicago.
Consequently, when called upo~ one

unday to take the pulpit of the Wil
shire Congregational Church in Lo.
Angeles, Sills delivered a powerful
sermon on the virtue. of courage
and kindness, secondary, he said. to
the virtl;le of sex a exploited by the
photoplay.

SILLS' .,ermon reminded luncheon
t:.•.ble circles of :! famous peech of
one of Hollywood', famou' authors.
which wa: made in a small com
munity which the speaker wished to
1:'1111. In so doing, he committed one
of those dreaded faux /,os of public

4'1



UBad" Films People Are -"Good!"
speakers by reversing a significant
vhrase as follows: "And I pay
tribute to the valor of your women
and the virtue of your men."

HAROLD'LLOYD 'is the la~est
star to join the ranks of business
men. Harold and Lewis Lewyn, di
rector of Screen Snapshots, are part
ners in a Hollywood foothills realty
tract. With every deed they are,
throwing in free a grand view of a
landscape sweeping from downtown
Los Angeles to the sea, fourteen
miles away. ~arold has to do some
thing to make both ends meet, be
cause GraMma's Boy hasn't yet
cleared more than a measly $4OO,()(X).

RUTH ROLAND is one of the pk
ture colony's greatest landowners,
T~ey say that to ride along' almost
any street in Hollywood with Mis:
Roland is like touting in a rubber'
neck wagon, for with both hands
the serial star keeps busy gesticu~

lating from left to right as she says:
"This is mine and this is mine and
that is mine," etc.

MAJOR RUPERT HUGHES, au
thor and Goldwyn dire~tor, is per
haps the kindliest of literary celeb
rities when importuned for citicism
and advice by amateur writers. An
aspiring young lady novelist recent
ly gave him a five thousand w rd
hunk out of her maiden novel, ask
ing for criticism. The, major made
marginal notes with a lead pencil,
;!nd' when the script was returned to
the hopeful author she found that
his comments almost equaled the
length of the original story.

A YOUNG leading lady 'resigned an
enviable role opposite a popular male
star because he shocked her one day
when they lunched together hy
noisily devouring <!. plate of moun
tain trout, heads and all.

LON CHANEY is so popular as a
portrayer of unusual characters that
his time is engage<rby vadous movie
companies for a period of four or five
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q ...Whitt would we do were
our imagination limited and
repressed? What would we
do? We would fall in line
with the addicts ()f drugs
lind alcohol as a sort of
merciful escape fro",' our
merciless existence!"

This is the startling new
diagnosis of Ametrica's new
disease. drama erotica.

One of Twenty Big
Feature Stories

in
Screenlana
for February

out JanlUJr).· first

months .. ahe.,d. At $1000 a week
~-his reputed salary - making ter
rible faces should be "the fondest
thing he is of", as the "cullud folks
of Bummin'ham" say.

W HEN celebrity meets celebrity
-they pull hair. Vera Gordon, cele
brated Jewish character actress,
whose accent is charmingly, foreign,
but who can read press notices at a
glance, says of Pola Negri's well
advertised lack of familiarity with the
English language: "Don't let her
keed you! That woman can spik
English as v'ell as I can, if nod bet
ter. This interpreter stuff is the
bunk !"

-
EVER since a certain beautiful ex
Follies girl, sued for re-possession
of an automobile by a former ad
mirer. answered sweetly that the
paltry little twelve thousand dollar
car was a birthday gift. other more
or-less beauties have been trying the
pretty little skin game. A certain
well-known wig-maker is the latest
victim. The vivacious, high-spirited
star of a latc classic on the evils of
modem tendencies to speed, etc, is
said to have ordered a very expen-

sive wig, to order, of cours~, and
then refused payment on the ground
that it was a gift from the infatuated
wig-m,ker. Since the wig-maker
himself took the measurements of
the lady's head, the star's story is a
trifle weak in spots. For-have you
ever seen a beauty with her hair
slicked back, ears exposed, forehead
bare? Quick, the smelling salts!

IT's really dreadful the way the
daily papers just won't let the Harts
live apart in peace. At, least three
J.os Angeles reporters have been as
signed to effect a' reconciliation be
tween Bill and Winifred, and the
stubborn things simply haven't rec
onciled worth a <lam at date of
writing. What shocks the public so
is that the well-known movie for
mula has failed so completely in this
instance--the babe in the mother's
arms, tears on Daddy's strong face,
"all is forgiven-come to my arms"
-you know. And yet there are
those skeptics who will say that this
whole blamed Hart row is for the
purpose of publicity! But if the
Harts don't go back together, there
ine some swell reporters doomed t .
walk 'the weary.

WILLIAM DESMOND TAY
LOR'S press agent in the Great Be
yond is certainly a busy little chap,
for the papers are still dished out a
bi-weekly murder solution', heir or
heiress story. The latest claimant
bases his pretentions to a slice of
the Taylor fortune - only twenty
five thousand dollars--<>n the slant
of his eye. He probably got that
way cocking one eye at the fortune
and the other eye at, threatened
notoriety.

A CONTINUITY turned out by
one of the high-salaried writers at
Lasky's read: "Lord Cyril ~cowled

with a snort." Another masterpiece
solemnly asseverated that the hero
went to the window and drank in
the landscape. Each situation must
have given the director q'uite a
strenuous day.



Photl)graphs ,,,,,, Show Mo'l.Iie Scenes Not Sun

In the•

/.f/HO WANTS TO BE A MOFIE
AC.TOR! .

4J The first picture 011 this page shows Ih.:
illlposi"g battery of cameras used ;"
filming the l/rrillillg falls scelte of Quinq
Adams Sawyer.. The suond piClure
.fhows the ra ft, tossing ill the rapids altd
heing drawlI 10uJord dcstruction tc:ilh. its
human cargo. The third picture shows
Ihe raft lodged agajnSI a shoal on /hc
brink, tt'/rrrc it was draw,. from mid
.dream .b)·· a fragile. cable. 111 thl' last .pic
lure, John .Bowcrs and Blanchc Sweet
nr~' shOWN, reaclJing s;lfety 011 a Icdgc.Of
rock just before til.: raft dashcs ov.er'the
falls. !Iftiro promises Ihal Ihis will be

,Ihe biggt'S/ waler, ' thriU sma GriffitJ~'s

icl" ja", seetles in \Vay Dow.n East.

CAUGHT
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HIRE AN
or~PHAN

ASYLf.hll
tj I,VI,ell II bllJld,
. 0 I ')'olmy.fl/'rs

WI!r tleeded for
a piet"re slar·
ring Lew Sar
gellt, a /erli,.,
minded raslill!}
dirl'flor killed
Iu!o l,irds ~lIilh

o II C sloll/' b ,
.(jivillg Ille wai (s
o f II II orph:m
as.yluJn a happy
day's 0" Ii" fl,
dtlrillg w I: i " h
Ihe')' all beeamo'
Illmlie aclors.

TlIT: ..,.AI) MAN 01; NOU.Y
WOOD

tj Bah Joseph shakes a ml'o/l jisl
at Ihe comera as Buster j,;:('atoll
and Natalie Talmadge. molh/'r
IIlId daddy, "all lor '''eir .HlII'S
jir.fl .,dose-"p,"

Inter"ational pllv1v.

IWUGHI G IT H£FOI<.£ Till:
1.1:' 'S

q (/.t'/I) Bill 1),IIIGIII, Ih,- Vila
graph slar, (III loealioll i/l orl"- .
I'rll Oregoll, Iried 10 slrike (/
pose,/ike '''1' Rapj;ick mill('r /III

0/1' billboards. Th,' ~(·"iskt'rs

alld (ol!...·/w/ are r.'al.



HUMOR~S

PENALTY
.. Tile mall about 10

SlIeeze, owing 10
the dust kicked up
by the man-cotil£!1
shark in tne ter
rific battle with iIs
cap tor, is Tod
Browning, direc
lor.,. while I lie· pre
occupied gentlemalt
is none other tltall
H.. C. Witwer, lire
fal/lor~s IUllllorisl.

STAR GOES TO
LONDON

.. (Left) Mac Marsh
and her bah"
doug/Iter 0" ship
board. Thcv ar/'
n Q wi" England.
where Miss Marsh
is doing a series of
special pictures.
J "'cr"at;o,,ol ,,1'010.

FISHING POR
FAMF.

~ (Rig/r.l) 7'" ; s i.;
"o'w Patsy Rnth
Miller won suecc.iS
in tire movies. sl1('
says.
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"'J-II~,\' /)f1(F.CTOI<.'l WO I<1\'

r1 tin' lit lIlIi,·rr.wl Ci,y c1""tr"y('(1 '''e UII/.\" prill' tlf Cnder TWll Flag". ."'"0 Dircctur Todd IJrunmil/fl,
fnr 'h.' .<rn>lItf ,ime. IOI/IItf i, /It'ussar.\" ,,, sor' "II( ,II.. If/O,OO:l /.·.·t uf lu:gativc (/11d r.'as,reml,!.' '''r
pic"~r.·.
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THf; ARLISS FAMILY'
fJ A Sac"I1/al/d photographer greels George Arliss,

,,,,, Mrl'el' .dar, al/d his wife 011 1I1,,;r refurll from
a ~'isit t" Arliu' "nmeland, England.

l"terNatiollal.ph%.

A CJ(lJEI. PARENT
fJ P;IISY I{uth Miller's cruel falher "sed a pair of ice tong"

!o. pi.·,....· hi.r dartg/,'a's dainly GQldw)m lobes for ear
ritlf,f.



tj Me/llbcrs of a minis!crial
ron-:,'cllt;oll paid a eaU 01/

Gladys Walton. wllo SIw-:'ANd

'/u'm tlu: sights in studio
lalld QJld c.1}lai"cd Ihal emo
tional musIc, playcd on 1m'
sds, ...·as nol for thc purpos.,
"f j'IItertaining tAc actors,
hilt 10 inspire tlleir work.

~• •

ART'S STERN
REQUIREMENTS

.. Dirt'Ctor John M.
S t a h I rchearsc.
Edith Roberts in ,:
SCClfC for the in
sl"",tio" of Clco
Madison a"d Helell
.Lynch. Y Oft hoz'r
rea tl I hoi some
timcs tl ire e lor s
h lUI C 10 rehearS<'
aIUl re-tGke a SCenl'
like this sevenl.c:eil
times or /IIorc QJ,d
/lOW eve,.,. bod )'
k"ows why.



's IN THE· MOVIES
ntczuma's eQS'/~, an olmos' i""c
" for Hoot Gibson's la'es' w~s'

lie for4'grOflRd. U"i.,"loi plio,,,.
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A HOME FILM SHOW
tJ This d"i,ia is 'lte in..,~n'iofl of all EngliskttUJ# by

rvhid, he r~'pu's 10 co-ordinate II/(: music of a
phonograph with film plays, so IllOt II,cy may bt
.<1/Q~t·1I in a /,rn'alr I,,,,I/r a' small cost.

1.'a"otio,IIIl "'10''',

Mom:./(. . .";lh«",oOJ) FOIlEST
f! 1:",,11/ II,,' roof tlf I/,r Kitz Carltoll I,old fler>: till ;Irro\~

ami i! slmck a ~othamitc m' Ihe .dreet below. Laler "
IrarlS/'irrc{ Ihal Doug Fairbanks had /JrCII indt,lyi"y ill
lIrrh,'rj' "ra,-fic,'-llraf ~.·r..f c!/. I.'",,,"';ontll ,,"nln.



(;/</:/1.\"/: I'AINT ,';OOe,.}'
/111 ili/'·I ..... /III!) ImeOll\' 'ulioual !Ilill//'.<e vi a /,01'/ of
l1Iema!IlIilialll.ballroolll .",'/ ill Hi$ American \"'j k,
(;/"rio .'1...'01: "'OIl'S IICX/ /,i("/ltrl', M orc 111011 300 acl')I'~

o/,/,('(I/','d i:l /ltc s("('lIe """CII 1ft .. ord,c,<lra .•Irllr~· 1//1

,: jll:::: ll/II" (!m! II,,' eall/l'ra,< begall '0 !)rilld.
. Po'-amoll'" Ph(It() I,y Kryr~.

A 10THEN CLlM,i71:"
STORY

.. "Mike," '(1.'1/(1 played sc.'cml
,fe'aso"s .. illt Laurette Ta\'·
lor ill Itcr slage pr{)dIUli~1I
IIf Peg , My Heart, Itad
ah('O)'s bUll a lai'ltf,,1 alld
irre/,r(}acltable .mperllflll/l'1"
ar}l "'/Iil Miss 1'0\'101'
broitflltl h;1I/ -- or her"::"" 10

Holl:)ol'i.uood '0 appcar ",;,h
Iter ill tile film ..'crs;o/l of her
succe.f.•, Two 'Wl'eks i" J-f 01

I\"wood alld "Afikt:" (/11

I;oltllud twillS.

KfI.T COMEllIA:\ IS
CURIOu.";

.. -ir I-Ian'y alld Lady L'l\Idn
",0\' associa/(' n:;IIt ,It" filll/s,
il u'as rJllI/orcd 01/ lite lalest
of '''eir lar....('ell 101/1'.1' of
A IIu-riet,. I Jllcnluf;oual til 'Ito.

.~i

- ,I
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I/OW CAX rOl TU.I. A STAI<r
tI {" th.' flah a ~l;lr S«"IIIS q"itl' lill.: IJ plai" humall heillg.

l.'"I.'.~s .vO" k" , that 11,;.< !/rlnlp •• as t"oll/p/l.f~d of F. J.
(;tid,wl. (;old "" prr.<;J,'lIl.. O"u!/Ias Fairballks, frlars"all
,V.'i1a" II/,d Ahrul,ulI/ 1..-1", Gold""."lI proJurtiOIl sup..,·
;lIlrlllfrllt, which «·til/ld -""" b.'Iir..'r .. ·a.f a famous actor?

)
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DAYI.IGffT MOVIES
tI If Il,is i''''CIItor (A. E. Ryelaud) sut'

,reds, hi.f daylight movie plan will
do IrdlG" with darkro~d t1leatru. Th.'
SCTU," IS illulIIiuated by a lOOO-candle
power lamp, almosl eqtUJl ill ;uIO'"sily
;,,' Ihr dirul .ra."$ of t!,e SHII.

I "'<'TNatio,,,./ ~"o'o.

PLASTIC ART IN
MOVIELANP

1IJ (Right) A t'orller f)f
a tl:mple sd 10 be
seen in von Strohcim's
Merry-Go-Round sug
gests massive backi"gs
like tho s t! SUII ill

.)ltl-w~rld piC/llre.f.



, The Play Hour of rhe PlaY{olks

"Puck" as ever scampered before the
footlights was Viola Dana. Viola got
a great hand and had the audience
with her to a man. In fact, the Flu
grath family did itself proud that
night. Shirley Mason, the party of the
second part, made a most appealing
·'Hermia."

Walbce Reid was down on the pro
gram as a captain of the legionaires.
But evidently Wally considered that
his spear-carrying days were over, for
he did not show up. The flappers.
thus eon"""'" of" ,. ".

h Life

In HOLLYWOOD

By Isnbel Percival

ger in his heart. "Come.
t r u sty sword !" carols
"Thisbe" in rei i e f , and
plunging the blade under
her left arm, she expires in
a series of convulsive back
flops upstage.

Any worthy charity in
variably brings a most gen
erous response from the
screen folk, and ~at this
charitable benefit every star
of any magnitude in Holly-

l ... t ...~ "f'f'-

• "e h 0 rI c s Ro)' as
Thisbe ill A Mid
summer N i g h t • s
Dream."



tj Harold Lloyd <:lIlcnaiucJ I".. "(',,' (;ins" ('luI,. / .• '/1 hi r1$//II-L,/i.( "'il
SO", Viminia Fo,A', Clam' .1dams, Mildred Om,i.<, Vola rafe alit! Pals)'
RUIh l.fillrr.

Girl Stars
Compliment
Mr. Frohman

her little bouffant costume of yellow
tulle, the audience murmured with
delight.

Charlie Chaplin did not appear on
the stage. but he directed the orches
tra during the e,.,,' act, with sundry

wavings of hair and baton, while the
audience cheered and craned necks
to discover who was' the ermine
wrapped lady who came with him.
Charlie bowed graciously, in response
to the cheers, and scratched his nose
with the baton.

At a quarter of one, the seventy
foot curtain fell for the last time, after
a curtain speech by Daniel Frohman,
beloved president of the Actors' Fund,
and the crowds, cheering; rose stiffly
from the expensive but austere camp
chairs. and went Qut into the night to
!';truggle with embattled street-ear con
ductors or to "bum" rides from pluto
cratic friends with machines. It had
been a very large evening, indeed.

COUNTED among
the blessings

b est 0 wed upon
Dan iel Frohman

during his recent visit in Hollywood,
was, the attention showered upon him
by a coterie of beautiful young stars
of the Junior League.

At a charming little dinner given in
his honor at the home of Mrs. Tully
Marshall (Marion Fairfax), a group
of rare buds who were guests included
Miss Bessie LOve, Miss Edith Roberts,
Miss Patsy (Co,.ti,uud 0,. Page u)



work at ;\ high salary. Many earn more
lhan thc cost of the course while they arc
karning! YOU-with a little spare time
study in your own homc-can easily and
quickly gl't one of these big-paying
artists' jobs.

This allIazin~ method has exploded the
old ilka that talent is an absolute necessiiy
in art-that "it's all :'I "gift'," hlst as you hlrlle
I,'a.rurd to ';J.·rit", this /lew mcthod tt'adlcs YOII
t,) draw, IFc start JOII with Jtraighl iillt'S,
thl'l/ cur;/{'.f. Thl'/l :,1'011 fearll ho,«' 10 pllt tf,,·lIt
toyether. /\'ow :,1'0/1 beyill 71lakilly picillres,
Shadi."y. a.-lio/l, paS/Jrclive, Qlld a/l l1Il' rest
fol1o';v i/! Ihl'ir righl order, lIulif YOll arc
maki/lg pictllrl's that bri/lY YOll from $50 10
$5(11) lIr mor,', Many artists get as high as
$i.OOO for a single drawing.

mi money is gladly paid--and hig money
is waitin~ for anyone with foresight enough to
prepan' for this pleas..nt profession. Through
our new ea~y method of t<.-aching, YOU 'can
earn hig money as an artist, recardless of
your pre.eDt ability. Mail conpon today ior
illtc're3ting booklet telling all at;ont it,

""rl!-lS wO~ldcrflll lICW method makes
1 :t possible for aDyoDe to. learn

Illustrating, Cartooning, or Commer
cial Art, Hundreds of our students arc
110\1 1l1;!king splendid incomes, And most
of thcm 1I,,,'cr 10uchc(1 a drawing pencil
bdor<.- Ilwy studied with us,

The silllplicity' of this method will
astoitlld vou. You will be amazed at your
C,Wl; rapid pro~ress. You learn by mail
-y<:t yOIl receive per.ooal il)~truction
hem olle of America's foremost COllllller
ci"I' Artists:-Frank Godwin and Wynn
Holcomb (vVylln), the f"mOlls "rtists, arc
hut two of his lIIany successful students,
Get into this fascinating game, NOW.
You can casily qualify and make big.
monev, A few minutes' ,tucly each day
j,; all-that is needed,

ewpapers, advertising agencies, maga
zillcs, husincss concerns-all arc looking
for mell and women to hanelle their art
work. \.artoonists anll designers arc at a
prnuitlllJ, ()ozens of our student started

TheHagicRJwerof
A~l:!!!!:~,!!!!~~ ff:;~

linl' 1I,'n'. AnOlher Ih'rc. A sllIall ,'lIrve. A splasll
"f :hadin~-allil·Y(l1l hav,' a wOllderfll1 piclllrd lL was
all .so casy-b"";\IIse Ill' klll'lv IIow-II" kn,'w which
lilll:'; 10 liS" and jllst wh,'n' 10 pill tllI'llI, Throll~h

tllis 1\1'\\/ I':;,sy \-Vay to l>raw yOIl 100 call karn the
~'lagic I'o\\", I' oi a F"w I.illh- I.ill"s· and huw t mak,'
hig- 'II (H,".\' In ."Ir'n,'iII "" ihelll!

HowEasyI

(01"- ~~ '. i I:.~~ c \I;~;:
~ ~; c tr~n:${ormccl
~ .nt,) a I.H('tur~.

. One of the lll""ICJ
la~cin:.tinK. h 4' ~ , .....~
I aiel 'hul'-ilh,:S~C::-:-

ynl1r~ aftcJ" a it"
Jl)if~llh:S' 1..:.i~litlK:l .
,';oy,

~
J)c1iRlotflll 1'''"'

V liJnc:~ Endlc:--s fun~

\ , ~('flilin' the ~t~:u;k
In limr :--parC" 'tlnt',

Illv;olllahle a,,>ct in~
)'Onr I,n:scnt tHlsi· ,.....,.
IlC:-:~. A f 'W line. . 1

. c a II ,Iri,'c home t." ~.
~' .... 11 r i"tanJeihlt~

iclc:as. N('w ,way .
11I:,k,:!'" it C;ISY tQ

I..'afll clr:lwil1j:.

j

BringsCoupon Fascinating Booklet

to

An int,'resting and handsomely illustrated oooklct, "How to Beeolll<'
an Artist," has hl:en pn'pared and will he sent to· yon without ("os\. It
Iells ItO\\' yon can easily hecome an artist in a few
lIIinutes' daily span: t ;11)(' and at the cost of a few
I:,'nt, ;\ day. Explains ahoui Ihis amazing method
in delail. Tl"lIs of our student;'-~,"d lh<,ir \'/ol](lcr
fill prOg'rc;;; -;md hOI'; wc can qualify you for a
high-salaril'.l ar:;st's position. Book"'t g'ive~ full
particulars ahoul 0,11' "Frl'" Artist's Outl1l" Offel'.
This bookIe! \\"ill hI' S"llt freT, and withoul obliga
lion. I{cad all ah:Jlll ,hi~; amazing New Easy Way
10 Draw and Ito., \'011 can quickly lI'anl, al home
in spal'l' time, Fill 011\ the hooklet-coupon now. an.AR:I1Sf
Mail it TODA Y. ~- CaIi..1

~ Washington School of Art, blC.
1920 Marden Building Wa:;hington, D. C.

Mail coupon today lor thi. lacinat
ing booklet, and learn how you can
become an Artiat in a lew minute. a
day 01 your apGre time. Cut out
coupon and mail NOW.
'~--'---------II The Washington School of Art., Inc.I 1920 Marden Building, Washington, D. C. I

I
)'Icasc sell': m(',owithout cost or ohligation on my part. II
VOl!" frec hook, "How to IIcconw an Artist:' an,l filII
(l('t:'115 ahout your sp('cial Short~Timc Offer.

I II ]';;une .. "is;;;t~'\~.i,~'ti,~~\ir::)r,:;,,~;Mi;;)· .. ·...... I

L~~.:..:.' ~'~'~'~.~ '.:..:.:'~' :.:..::~~.-,

Gl
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kEY tell that one time while
Rex Ingram was filming The Four
H orsnnen at the Metro studio, a
squad of extras 'hired for a military
scene, and new to the place, re
ported for work at the casting office.
They were told Ingram was shooting
on the "next lot:' and started off.
Two hours later a frantic call from
Ingram for his extras disdosed tht'
fact that they had not a....ivec1 at his
set. A sea..ching pa..ty was (Juickly
fa"filed and fifteen minutes late.. the
ext ..as. weary and peevish, wt' ..t' found
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wa~dering desperately through a maze
of sets a quarter of a mile away. After
that they instituted the guide system
at Metro.

Which is supposed to break the
'news gently that the monster Metro
plant fronting on Romaine. avenue,
where the. two colonial entrances
can be seen, is one of the biggest in
Hol1ywood, covering something like
eighteen acres and flung over four
city squares. And Hollywood squares
are oversize.

The Ie it-hand entrance formerly led

into the publicity departlm:nt, but·

that was in the good old da,Ys when

the.: Bell':Howdls were humming in'

b~ttc..ies· and every stage was
drownc(1 in the blue-white flood of

tl1c Kleigs. ow with a tranquil

pace settled upon Hollywood, the

publicit}" writers a..e housed mOl"(:

compactly beyond the left-hand en~

t ..ancc, in the long. low building

which touches Cole avenue, and also
contains the business offices and·

sccnano ..ow.



R~~~
~

cPhOlo by W .... C:'044.

w~ E you walk up to the malll
entrance these day:oo you find a sign
hanging on the door to the dleet
that "This entrance i:; not ill u:ooe.
cnter by the Cahucnga aVl'nu\.· l~n

trance:' l '0 fllle seems to know ju:oot
why th\.' main entrance isn't in u:;e,
hut then, things aren't l'xplained
around a studio - they're· just ac
cepted. So going around to the Ca
huenga a\'cnue entranc(' you enter
the ca:ting" office. where a non-com
mittal. individual seated in a chair
n'g-ard:oo you throll~h a g-rated \ '111-

dow with vrofound su:oopi<,:ion, and It

you :oouccced in convincing him you
an' all right, lets you in; whereupon
the guide takes you in hand, inquire.
your particUlar business and con
ducts you to the spot where that
husiness may be tran:ooacted.

Dno-:crJ.Y 'hack f the business
offices you see two low huildings
:ooha(led hy' a tree. These are the
dressing- rooms. On.c long room for
th(' extras, with benches and mirrors
and no· pri\';!cy to mention, and in

the huilliing directly under the trees
arc the stars' dres iog rooms with
pri\'acy gCJlore, where one step' with
proper hushed reverence and where
such folks a Laurette Taylor, who
is just finishing Peg 0' My Heart,

'1lons th(' grea:oo(' paint. And they do
tell, JOu know, such thing about her
and her temperament. Why, she
would fly into a fit of temper and up
br;!id :ooome player before the whol('
community if his or her makeup
didn't suit hl'r, or :ooonwthing'. But
then,one's (Cofttinued Oft Page 72)
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T HE test of editorial skill is' the
ability to find common denom
inators for the integral fractions

I)f human experience.
Hollywood is full of these little

broken numerals, these odd little
quips and quirks of humanity. It is
the editor's duty. to transcribe them
into a language that is common to us
all. He is an arithmetician. His prob
lem is to help millions of people to
better understand the common denom
inator into which their own experi
enc~s all divide.

To most of us a smile is a
means to cheer the people'
with whom we daily come

in contact; or to lighten our own bur
dens. But in Hollywood, the smile
has a market value. A smile is a
money-maker. "Why Smiles Make
You Happy" is the title of an article
by Virginia Woo<:!s in SCREENL.~. 0

for February. The experience of
everyone will divide into this "com
mon denominator."

WHO is "the most 'beautiful star
in the world ?" Penrhyn
Stanlaws, who contributed

"What's Wrong With Our Holly
wood Women?" in this issue, is one of
America's most noted connoisseurs
of feminine beauty. Get SCREE 
LANO for February and learn if your
ideals agree with' Director Stanlaws'
concluding article.

HAVE you ever realized that
movie stars have cho,.ged the
faces of thousands, maybe tens

of thousands, of young men in this
and in other countries? Let us con
sider Wallace Reid's rambling facial
features. He has accomplished some
thing which a corps of skilled surgeons
might. have taken years and years to
accomplish. He began the "eyebrow
craze." Now, every modern young
man, to be in 'vogue, must manipulate
an eyebrow like a eat's whiskers.

What Would YOU
Do If You Were
a Movie Censor

?

J'aramtJ,,"t /'},oto.

"Wh,en Is Nudity
Immodest?"

is (l frank discussion of the
foibles of modern .CO,.veH

lio,. applied to the motio,.

picture scree,., You will de

light in this latest article'

front the uHspari"g pm of
Alma Whitaker in

Screenland for F ebrum'Y
Out January First

"T:-IE Secrets of Hollywood
Telephones" will give you a
glimpse of a phase of movie

life that you never have read before.
This is SCREENLANO'S aim in every
issue-to abandon the jaded subjects
that have for so long obscured the
we a I t h of intensely intriguing
thoughts of the studios and the

strange race that lives in this play
world.

A RE movie actors gradually go
ing blind with "Kleig eyes,"
an affliction caused by the sear

ing glare from powerful electric light
ing? Are movie butlers taken seri
ously by real butlers? And did you
know that "bad" films prove that most
people are "good"? These are some
more interesting subjects that you will
find in SCREENLAN)) for February.
\Vatch for the red cover.

NEW exposes in "Monkey Gland
Movies," which attracted com
ment from many who read last

month's issue, will appear in SCREE:.'"-
. J.AND for February. It will save you
quarters and disappointments to learn
how you may discern a "warmed
over" photoplay.

T HE type of films selected for ..ex
portation, for some strange rea
son, are ones which do us no

credit as a nation. In foreign lands,
American scenes of extravagant pro
fligacy are taken as a criterion of the
tastes of our moneyed classes. Gam
bling-hell, two-gun westerns are taken
as a faithful portraiture of life in
California. Our sc..'C stuff dramas a.re
considered American social behavior.

'AND why not? Since we make
the films, we may naturally be
suspected of presenting our

selves and our tastes as they really
are. But no nation could be as bad
or as silly as many of our films would
imply. It would be an advantage to
prove this to a foreign nation once in
a w lile.



He Sold Two .Stories
-The First Year

.torie., off~ring from $500 to $2000 for
uch ODe that is aca:ptable. Ye:t their de
mand. are DOt fill~ Our Sale. D~part

ment, the biggeat .ingle outl~t for film playa,
cannot h~~in (0 supply the need. of prodllcer-.

ODe Way to Know
Abollt Younelf

THE Palmer Tat
·Quutioooaire, in

tauely iotere.tiog in
itaelf, ha. mao,. tima
proved its uaduloen in
dilCOveriot; in mm and
women the ability to
write ICreal .tona.

Among thote whom
we bave reeeotly eli.
covered, ckveloped, and
whoee .tona have ~o
accepted are a Califor
Ilia school teacher, a
New York 1Oc:i~ ma
tron, a P_ylnoia
new.paper man, ao uo
der paid office mao in
Utah, and otheR.

Still otMn, men and
women of all aga, are enrolled, not beauae
they. want to b~cooie profaai_1 ICI'CaI

writen, but beauae they realize that Crea
tive Imagination, properly ckv~lo~ i. the
pow~r which lifts tbo.e wbo bave it to
lofty heigbt. in aoy field of eoftavor and
they appreciate the opportuoitia for train
ing praaated throueh this DCW chaood.

You m." have this ........bilit,,_ It i. for
YOII to decide wbother tbeae O'ppOrtun;tie. an:
.ttractive euoullh to make "ou w.nt to test
_rleU. free. It coata llOlhiue .Dd involves no
oblig.tion. .

All )'OG do i. to oeuct. the eou_ for the
~.bner Teat Queation~ire, .uswer the ques
UODS .sked nd return It to u.. We will teU,,00 fr.ukJ" .1Id aiuc:erdy what your ......er.
show. Your .....en .n: eoD6~Dt;.I, of eoone.
II you prove that you .n: eucIowed with crea
ti.." imaaiAatio.., we will IIeJId J'OU further
iufonnatioD rdabft to the Palmn; 0>_ aDd
SerVice. II DOl, we wiD teIJ you so couneoaaJ7.

n. aa-. ia yo.....
Y_ ....t ·Ded.. ··

K NOWING ... ,..,... do the rido rnFarda, ca.
you .1Ic.:d to pAU thi. opportuait" to If:st

youneIfl It CIlIIU DlIthi_ obliptio.....

ADd if YOIl are endowed .ith creative imago
iaatioa .a simple matler af tr.iniue will pftPAn:
JOo for p~" trritiac. for mao" other
highly paid _tiou i. the ilm prodvciue &..Jd
wlUdt· DOW .w,,-it pnJper!T~ _ .ad
---. OJ' for hilher placea is ......., other lion
of ""daYOl".

. : Send the cotlJlOn. Make thi. in_lei" inler-
eabue test. Jl:DlIW if )'OG .n: w.atiue tbeae
hiclcIrn t.lenh which briue ncb rewards in an"
6eld of ellda_.

J .... N_baD

ED&eDe B. Lewia
-'-.cIdof

Geore. ElwoodJeoka. A__

ClaytoD J1am.illon. M.A._.,-
DouaIa.Z. Do17--

W. <Hhr $1000
sad Royaltla

TH0 UGH we a~ daily diKoverioc
among mal and womm in ~vCry· walk

of life, new acI'UD writen, like Mr. Met:
ban, we continue thie nation-wide aean:b.
beca_ the demand. for good ac:real .toria
are ·far from fleiog. fiUe4.

We are now offerioc $1000 anti royaltiea
to DeW writen tnioN in oar ·lWuca~1
Department wL.e dona are aa::eptable for
oar produm-- This is ~ fint time ~t
_ wmen anti ,h0t02laywrighta han~
~ opportunity to .~re iii tlIe 10_ of .
ICreal dories of their own c:reatioo.

One hundred and .ixty c:ompania in Loa
Aoc':la aI_ are ie8J'Chioc lot betteT~

. EcIucatioDal·Staft Ollie..

~e-n.

n-.a.1Me Rest.....
v _

AJJaa HoJIIhu C. Ceniaer SaDhaa .---_...-.....
E.J.....~...... J. L. V",cWnlh..-- -.,--.....e-.-. Jamealt.lkIrk
RoIlW....... _.-- .........-

THIS aentence from J. Leo Meeh.o'. let
ter to the P.I~r Photoplay Corporation,

tell. tbe whole .tory:
"Withio one year I have ~n .bl~ to

abandoo a routine life that provid~d m~

with • ronl ticket and
a few other incickntal.
for the iofinitdy more
fa. cina tiog creative
work of the photoplay
Wright:'

But it would not he
fair to you to end the
.tory there. It is iota:-·
atioc to know that this
young mao in ao uocln
paid job wa. able to aell
two pbotoplay. and at
tach himaelf to a hie

.producer'. atudio· in _
yur; that a abort time
ago be wa. retained by
Gene Stnttoo Porkr to"
dramati;te her novel. for.
~ ICfttD. But if you
have enr laid, or felt
like ..yi., u you left
the theatre, '!Why, I .
.coold write a better .tory thao that," yoo
want to know juat how Mr. Meehan pro
ceeded to~ a .uccaaful photoplay
wright in _ abort year.

H. T.tatt HbaaeIf

DOUBTFUL, bot "willin« to.be .howo,"
a. be uprated it, Mr. Meehan proved

coocluaively to himself and to aa th,t he
had aodeveloped talmt. The reat wa. a
aimple matter of tnioi.. The Palmer
Coone and ServiCIC .merely taught him how
to· _, for acreea purpola, ~ oatunl
.tory-tel1iog- ability which w~ diacovued in
him. .

Are Hollywood Scenario
Writers Lucky?

(Cofttiftucd from Page 47)

Lengel practiced law in Kansas
City.

Clayton Hamilton was an in
structor at Columbia University
and is the author of several boOks
relating to the drama, although of
not so .many as have been written
by his old chief, Brander Matthews.
Hettie Grey Baker has handled
many of their books. She was once
a librarian. Ella Stuart Carson in
tended to become a school teacher,
but changed her mind. Winifred
Dunn, the authOr of The Sirlkss
Child of Sire, is a daughter of W ..E.
Gladstone's old secretary.

Eugene Mullin was once in the
mining business, and John Lynch,
who was educated at Georgetown
and at Cornell, once managed the
atres. Edmund Goulding was on
the stage i~ the· company of the
actor-manager, Sir Herbert Beer
bohm Tree, whose objection to pic
tures was that the camera made so
much noi5C that he could not keep
his mind on his acti~. Rudolph
De Cordova, who writes scenarios
with his wife, Alicia Ramsey, was
born in England, where he was an
actor before coming to this country.
Harvey Gates comes from Hawaii.
J. G. Hawkes passed that way while
en route to fight in the Philippines,
wHere one of his brother officers
was Edward Lenhart.

FINDING~ other way to gel into
the pictures, Sarah Mason learned
stenography, but it was not long be
fore she was sending instead of re
ceiving dictation. She is the wife
of Victor Heerman, a director.
Adele Buffiington was treasurer in
several moving picture theatres be
fore she began to write for the
screen. Mitdnd Considine atteud.ed
the Academy of Fine Arts in O1i
cago, and Sada Cowan was edu
cated in France. .

Beulah Marie Dix wrote ten
novels before she figured out that a
scenario does not have to contain
one hundred thousand words to be
a profitable product, and Julian
Lamothe prepared for a career of
writing by attending a school of
oratory in New Orleans. Raymond
Griffith learned a Jot with Barnum
and Bailey's circus. Paul Sloane
studied in the School of Journalism
at the University of the City of
New York, where they have that
Hall of Fame that Edgar Allan Poe

(Cofttiftued Oft page 66)
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furnished the basis of The Birth of
a Nation. Fred Chapin wrote plays
instead of writing about them. His
musical comedy The Storks was a
success many years ago. Alvin
Neitz was on the stage in burlesque..

Fred Buckley, who once edited
Uncle Sam's Magazine and for Guy
Empey acted in the same capacity
that Douglas Bronston did for the
Rev. Thomas Dixon, was born in
Ireland, as was Walter McNamara,
whose Traffic in Souls was one of
the biggest money-makers the pic
tures have seen. One of its man
agers was John B. Ritchie, now
scenario editor for Thomas H. Ince
and once manager of the lecture
tours of Mark Twain and other
celebrities.

George Proctor is a Yale maa
who once edited a moving picture
magazine, and H. H. VanLoan
was in charge of the first moving
picture department .to appear in a
New York daily newspaper. It
does not seem possible, does it. that
the daily newspapers did not pay
any attention to moving' pictures
before 1914? Rex Taylor was an
insurance agent, and Finis Fox,
then a newspaper editor, was a
member of the state legislature of
Okiahoma. Edwin Hesser could
have got a lot of material for his
picture Virtuous Mell had he been
a lawmaker. As it was, he had to
depend upon information he had
gathered while a newspaper man,
a soldier, and manager of the Bos
ton Opera Company.

MARK REARDON, a lawyer,
who was a first lieutenant in the
A. E. F., and Francis Paget, Lieu
tenant Paget in the British Army,
fought under Kitchener and in the
Boer War was in Ian Hamilton's
column. \Vith that experience be
hind him he began to write, scen
arios for Louise Glaum.

Lewis Allen Browne, once a re
porter, wrote the stage play Please
Get Married, and Frank Carpenter,
also a reporter, ~rote novels, as
did Edfrid Bingham, who for seven
years was in the Paris office of the

ew York Herald. Frank Condon
is a well-known short-story writer,
and Ruth Ashe Miller collaborated
on novels and stories with the
late John Fleming Wilson. John

(Coftti,.ucd on Page 68)

{Co,.tiJ&Ne.J fr(}fff. Page -(5)

ARE HOllYWOOD SCENARIO. '.

WRITERS LUCKY?

had such a hard time getting into.
Jean Havez is .from Poe's old town,
Baltimore, but instead of writing
The Raven Mr. Havez wrote the
song Everybody Works But Father.
He has written a great deal of stage
material, as has Frank X. Finnegan.

H. Thompson Rich, an alumnus
of Dartmouth, the coil e g e for
which Daniel Webster once spoke
a 'few kind words, was a teacher,
and then the editor of the Forum
Magazine. E. Stanley Olmstead
was an. associate editor of Mc
Clure's, Douglas Doty of the Cen
tury, Sonia Levein and Henry
Albert Phillips of the Metro
politan, Harry Durant of Mun
sey's, Eric Howard of the same..
and Gilson Willets toured the world
in quest of material for magazine
articles.

WALTER WOODS managed
stock companies in seven cities, and
A. B. Barringer, with whom he
wrote One Glorious Day, was a
newspaper man in Florida. Lloyd
Lonergan was educated at the
United States Naval Academy and
Albert Shelby LeVino at Bucknell,
another distingUished alumnus of
which is Christopher Matthewson,
the bas e b a II pitcher. Will M.
Ritchey went to college at Wooster,
Ohio, and published a newspaper
for twelve years before he turned
his attention to scenarios. Helen
Starr attended Stanford, as did My
ron Stearns, Julian Josephson and
Charles Kenyon. The last named
wrote Kitulling, a sfage play in
which Margaret Illington 'had the
greatest success of her career. .

But more widely known than
Kirullillg was III Old Ke"'uc.ky,
which was written for the stage by
Otarles T. Dazey, who was a stu
dent at Harvard many years before
Agnes Christine Johnston, now his
daughter-in-law, wen t there to
learn playwriting in the Workshop
course. The younger Dazey, Frank,
is also a scenario writer.

The elder Dazey has written many
scenarios, as has another play
wright, Philip Bartholomae, some
of whose stage plays were Over
Night, Little Miss Br.O'WII and Very
Good, Eddie. Douglas Bronston
was a press agent and at one time
general manager for Rev. Thomas
Dixon, whose novel The Clansman

You are sised up eveiy
day by what you say and
write. The ·words you use,
how you use them; your
speI~, grammar, punctu
ation-th_tenthemeasure
of your ability, your experi
ence, your breeding,' more
clearly than anything else.
Your English lll\YB to all the
world, ''This is what! am!" SHERWIII CODY'

HowPoorfaSisbllurts1u

N_ ; · •

Aewr- · •·•• ·•·• •

.QU" Il&aie .
I

.LittleMistakes',
InEnglish

MakeOthers~
You Unfairly .

English is the advertisement of your abilitY.
Your Iangwige determines your position in the .
social and busine8s acaIe. Charming perllOn
a1ity, fine clothes, wonderful appearance, count
for little if handicapJ)8!l by imperfeot or "lI1op-
py'" English. .

People will think you are lacking in educa
tion and culture if you spell incorrectly lIUcb
common words as "lJusinesa," "abbreviate,"
etc.; if you say "between you and I" instead of
"between you a~d me;" if you use "who" for
"whom" and "abalI" for "will." What can you
eXpect people to think if you don't Imow when
to use one or two "c's" or "m'sn or u r'.." or
when to use uei u or "ie,"'or if you aay'''boe
PITab1e" when you ahouId lI8Y "HOSpitable."
Fairly. or unfairly,' everybody :~~r.here
judges you the same way. Poor E IS an
unnecessary handicap. .

15 Minute~ C!.DilY_
PerfectsYour~

If your En«Iish tIoes not make people think
the beat of you then it must be improved. Ex
tensive testa show that most men and women
are but 61% efficient in the.-ntial pointa of
English.

But now there i& a way to improve. your
English. Sherwin Cody. perhaps the best
known teacher of practical English. has per
fected and patented a remarkAble device w:hich
quickly gives you a commanding mastery of
English. He has thrown aside all the "junk"
which makes the old methods 80 ineffiCient.
The drudgery of rules and tiresome driIIa are
diacarded. Each evening you are &llSigrled an
easy 15 minute 1OIIlIOn. No time is wasted on
what you &beady Imow. You are quicldy
shown your mistakes in speUing, punctuation,
grammar, and pronunciation, and you concen
trate on the pointa that~ attention. By
actual we correct Eng\ish 800n becomes a habit.

AstonishingBcdtCllfJJglisb
Sentl\ee .

Make your ~'proeIaimyou Ua the moet favor
~'-makeata belpiDstelldoh~ce. Poor

. keepe you do..... it~ Judp lOU
UDfair\y. Good EDldi8h is Ua· ..... lAp
of education ...d culture. You caD quieIdF~ .a
IIIMterly COIIIIII&IId of Eaatish tbrouch Mr. COCITa
remarkable DeW Uaftlltioa. .

Write for our ...... free book, "How to St-k aDd
Write MalateI'b- EoPeh-" It~ Mr. qodJ'a
UaftiltioD~, aDd esplaUa J-.wW it lIriIl
do for -, Merely mail the ,,""'Vlft, a letter. or poat.-
cud. y~ peatoat ~iD"b"'aaiDe.'uadaoeiaI
life will be reacbed oaIy ..beD you bow aDd 
conect EJa&liah. Write today.
SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH..,1 Searle Building . RocbeIter. N. Y.._---_._--------

.' SBERWIN OODY 1lCll00L OF ENGLJBII. I
. "1 searte BWIdlIlC, B.oc:MM«. N. Y.

. ··PieMe....._.=..z:..... r-BooIt"BcnrCO~"'"
wrUe MMloftJ' •• . .
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DoYOU DoAnyofThese
.Emba,r.rassing s ?

The man in this picture has reason
to be ill at ease. He h88 attended an
Informal dinner in conventional full
dress. The Book o{ Etiquette would
have told him how to Interpret the word
"informal" ·on the Invitation-and would
hllve revealed to him Important things
to know regarding an informal social
(unction. 'I:he Book of Etiquette tells
you what to wear on all occasions.

His fl'iend has just introduced him to
the young womRn. Instead of waiting
for her. to ofter hel' hand and make the
acknowledgment. he h>ls extended his
hand f1M!t and mumbled confusedly
eom~thlng about being "Glad to meet

. you." By telling yOU how to make am)
aeknnwledge intrOOul·tlons. the Book of
Etiquette prevents a great many cmhal'
rassing blunders.

She has just ~igne:l her name in the
hotel register. and glanced at the names
above. She see;;. In thl'se other sig
natures. that she has made a mistake-,.
that she Illls registered Incorrectly. Mis
takes such as thn,e can often be very
<mbarrasslng indezd. The Book oC Eti
quette prevents them, as It covers the
whole subject of hotel etiquette <-'Om
pletely and authoritatively.

\Vithout reallzln~ his mistake. the
man in this pii.'ture has followed the
he'ttl waiter. preceding the young
woman, It Is Lhe wrong order of prece
riene~. and he discovers It to his embar
I'assment only when he notkes the en
tt'ance oC an'lther couple. The Book of
EtiQuette tells you about the mlstakeil
lhat might be made, when entering Lhe
Iheatre. the street car. the drawln~
·room. And It tells you how to 3\'oi:1
these hl.!mlliatin~ blunders.

Every <me know" that table manne r.~
are an inde" to bl·cedln~. The man In
this pictu.e has taken olivel' with II fork.
and has just I'eallzed his error. as the
others have Laken them with their fin
gers. Too 'bad he didn't refer to hl~
Book of Etiquette~ It tells all about
table manners--how to cat com on the'
cob. lettuce. 3sparagus. frozen pudding.

The gentleman at tht! r;ght docs not
know how to dance. Instead of dQlng
what i1e should. under the circum
stances. he Is mllking himself conspic
uous by standlnK alone while the othel's
dance. The Book o{ EtlquettP. would
have told him how t'l avol(1 thl!' em
!)nrrassment-and would have told him
al~o the complete etiquette of the dance
and of dancing. It is a most fascinating
·hapter. . .

!'\nmc ............••..•..•..• : .•................••.•......•.....•... '

Add,.ess , , .
City , .. , . , , ,. HInt<: .....•••...•...

D Check In this square If you want th<se b'>ok3 with Ihe heautifol
f"U·leathrr bindl..,t: at $r..no. wit., ;. tlaY8" f'X31ninntion prh'lIco".
Price outside United States. 83.60; ,Ish ",ith order.

TIae Book of Etiquette Sent for FREE ExamiutioD
It YOU do not :lIready own the famous two-volume set of the Book

ci ELiquette. send fol' a set at once that yotl may examine it at OUI'

expense. Don't be without it another week. It solves many little
problems that may be puzzling you. tells you the right thinA' to do.
. ay. Vlrite and wear on all ocCo.'\sions.

ft costs you n-:>thlng to ~xamlne the Book o{ Etiquette. 1:ou al'e
not obligated to keep the set If you al'e not delighted with it. You
IlC the Judge-Just mail the coupon and let us send you Lhe Book of
Elieltlette fOl' free examination. Eut do It NOW!

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc.• Del)t. £71. Garden City. N. Y.

-----------.-----I NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc., Dept. £71, Garden City, N. Y.
1 acct·!>t your free examination offer. You may send me the two·

I "olume set of the Book of Etlqu tte free Cor G days. DUdn" that time I
will xamlne thc books. read som~ of tho chapte..... examine the lIIus·

I tratlons. r understand thA-t. nil phe,ses of etlquctt.. nre covered-\}'ed
ding etiquette: the etiquette of dress. of speech. of manners: dane<'.

I
Ilnrt.\', tea etiquette, e(c. WithIn the ~ day fr~e pcrlo:J I will elth 'I' r~

turn lho books 01' kern them as my own and send you only $3.:iO in Cull
""ymcat. r necd n t kcc!' the set 11 r.le<s I am delighted with I,.

I
I
I
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"YOfl hal1C .dn/('n III)' /l/OII('Y a"d 111)' ~l'if('."

Are Hollywood Scenario
Writers Lucky? -

( Continued /,'0'", page 66)

Russell, another reporter, is the
son of the widely known writer,
Charles Edward Russell, and Louis
Stevens was a protege of Jack Lon
don. Jack Strumwasser could have
helped him with his English, for
Jack was a school teacher before he
began to write scenat;ios for Fox.

Byron Morgan is from Missouri,
a state which has produced almost
as many writers as has Indiana.
Dorothy Yost comes from Mis
souri, as does George Hively,' while
L. V. Jefferson, one of the old
guard of scenario writers, also is
a native of that state and was a
stock broker before he left the tape
for the typewriter. He did not be
gin to write as early as Hal Hoad
ley, who at fourteen was a news
paper reporter.

OLGA PRJ TZLAU is from
Philadelphia, and Doris Schroeder
from Brooklyn. They and Frances
Guihan, another Missourian, are
only a few of the many women
sce:lario writers who are as good
looking as the stars for whom they
write. . .

Phil Hum studied art at the Art.
Institute in Chicago and right now
can draw lions that are almost as
lifelike as the celebrated lions of
his old teacher Lorado Taft. Wy
cliffe Hill, author of the book Ten
Million Photoplay Plots, has used
a few of his collections in the scen
arios he has written. Jack Jevne
was an actor and once played with
Annie Kiskadden, whose daughter,
Maude Adams, has been quite suc
cessful on the stage.

George Bronson Howard. whose
play The Only Law, written in
collaboration with Wilson Mizner,
who now writes scenarios, started
the epidemic of crook plays a few 
years ago, was born in Howard
County, M9., and at one time was
in the service of the Chinese Im
perial Government at Canton__ Rob
ert McLaughlin, who lives in Cleve
land, Ohio, also is the author of
several stage plays, while Charles
A. Logue wrote short s.tories be
fore writing scenarios. He was
born in Boston, educated at Boston
College, and when he went to Porto
Rico to make pictures did not find
the heat oppressive. He had been
a war correspondent in Mexico,
where the days' are considerably
warmer than they are in Toronto,

(Continued on page iO)

Beauty,

Callfornl3

al"e in business for the-Illseives. "GOO \\"3;)"8 to
Got me"" I. a book of 300 Ila~cs brlon full of
Juoney-making S4.~CI·('tS. Evel')' plan Is strict
ly lawful an(l many can he started without
(·apilnl. 'Vc will scnd one book, postv311. to
3ny addl'('sS tor $1.25.

Ol:SrNESS BOOK SF:I.J.E~S
50;; En1i'hvu')1Il A,'e.. {'nrutbf'l'tn,oi!I.-, Mo.

MEN WHO MAKE MONEY

Red Btuff

Richard Barthelmess
In His Bigges t Picture

(('THE BONDBOY"

TUSCAN' ART· PRINTS
li:\'ery virtue of pictorial 81·t; appealingly poscd to the limits or inimitable fine~sc.

youth. innocence. 10\'e decorously depicted.
Pictures 'he·men love-·Normal wOmen admire.

Oil-ccJorell. 7x10-in. print or best technique. $1.00
Satisfaction Assured

TUSCAN PRODUCTIONS

A FIRST NA'I10NAL ATTRACTION

"OUR DICK' has surpassed our greatest expectations in produc
ing pictures of unusllal artistic merit, pictures that fascinate

and delight everyone. You already know wh:!t wonderful pictures
he: made in Tol'ab/(' David and Som,)'.

We can safely promise you that you will like Tlr(' BOlldbo)'
even better. Like To/'rb/e David, it is the !;tory of a Southern
hoy in which "Dick" will have the same type of heroic and chival
rOilS role. There is a 1I0tahle supporting cast, indllding Mary Alden,
Mary Thurmall, Virginia MacGee, Charle3 Hill Mailes, Ned Sparks
and Lawrence D·Orsay.

And it was made hy the same directorial genins, Henry King.
The picture is presented hy Inspiration Picture., Inc., Charles H.
Dllell, prcsident, and was written by George Washington Ogden.

Keep this picture in mind and watch' for the play date at' your
theatre, for yOll have :l most lll1l1 lIal treat ill store.

And don't forget to watch for First National's trademark on the
screen at YOllr thc.,tre. It is the <;il!n 0 f clean, wholesome and
fa cinating pictnrcs. .

Forevel' removed by the
Mahler Method which kills the
hail' I'oot without pain or in
juries to the skin in the pri
vacy of )'our own 01ne. We
teach Beauty Culture. Sefid
today 3 stumps for Free Booklet.

D. J. MAHLER CJ, 523·1 MJ/I!er h!k, Provident', R. I.
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9 Pieee
Outfit

wonderfui Bargain! A complete Outfit of bed equipment-9 useful pieces
-sent'to you for only $1.QO dowu! Use them as your QWD for 30 days. Then if satisfied.
pay only $2.00 a month until you have paid $19.95 in. all Think of the valUe! If you were
to bu, these~y they would cost you alIDOlIt twice as much as we ..Oft tb. great oombinatioCl offer.
But we make tblS big slash in prices Oft the cOmplete outfit ro introchroe thousands more to the great bar
gain "values offered by Straus &: Schram. .Look at the ftufty- blanket. the 110ft, oozy oomfOiter•. See the
%fine sheets, 2 pillow ca-. bedeDread and 2 pairs of curtains. Mail the c:oupoa tocla, with oliJy II"and have
tbe8e articles shipped Oft appronL Seize this opportuDity-W............. (Piecles-DOt BOld~.)

~ Days TrIal!
When you get this complete 9-piece beclroom. outfit.
use it freel, for 30 days before JOU pay mother peDDy.
See for 'yourself the beauty and quality of each piece.
Note how thecurtains and handeome bedding beautify
JOUr bedroom. Then. if not satisfied for liny ..-.
retum the 8et at our expense and _." ...... _IL."_

~~!!~I.!!!!!~
12.(10 a month until you have paid 119.95 -pa1:
aients 80 10.. and 80 convennt that you will
~I, feel them. .......~ ...., at the rate
of only a few cents.day. Wetra8t hoaeetoeoole
aDJW&ne in U. S. One price. cab 01". credit. •......~ ..... _ .......~o.D.

send'~upoa!
'.~ DQn't delay. Just send $1.00 along
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you Wish to return let after using
it for 30 days, your dollar will be refunded, plus
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WILLIAM E. WING came all
the way from Maine to California,
where he was in the newspaper
business before the studio attracted
him. Rita Weiman was a short
story writer and author of the play
Thc Acquittal. Lucie:l Hubbard
was a reporter in New York and
Tom Fallon was an actor. Sam
Taylor comes from Fordham Uni
versity, and H. M. Walker, another
Harold Lloyd, author, and a, pupil
of the late Charles E. Van LoaOl,
was a good sporting editor. Daniel
\\lhitcomb was a repo~ter and so
was Jules Furthman..

In the matter of experience, edu
cation and training for writing they
stack up pretty well. don't they?
Certainly those who would like to
replace them will have to show as
much or more.

(Conl'inued trom page 68)

which city is the birthplace of Scott and was a writer for magazines.
Darling. T. Shelley Sutton--Shelley is a

good name ior a writer. isn't it?
was a writer for newspapers for
eighteen years. Albert Payson Ter
hune, who was educated af Colum
bia and in Paris, Geneva and Flor
ence. writes Tor the magazines and
once played in a picture called The
Lo'vl' Defender.

William Lord Wright went to
only one institution of learning
the ·0 hi 0 • 'orthern University.
James Serpico went to school in
Italy, and Vernon Hoagland to the
Colorado School' of Mines. Fred
erick Henry Smith, a native of New
York, was educated abroad.

Maibclle Hei'ckes Justice, who
was active in war werk abrocrd, as
were Mary Ashe Miller. Hope Lor
ing and other scenario writers, was
born in Indiana, Eleanor Flori, in
Canada, and Catherine Carr in
Texas. She was a writer 6f short
~tories, and Rosalie Ashton was a
reporter in New York. Marian
Ainslee did not get that far cast,
but was a reporter in St. Louis and
in Ka::sas City. Kathryne Stuart
went to schQOI at Columbia and be
came a reporter in New York. Ar
thur Zellner, who went to school at
the' University of Louisiana, was a
reporter in southern cities. Lois
Ze!lner comes from Macon, Ga.,
crnd Viola Clark from Omaha, Neb.
She was educated at Mills College
and at the University of Chicago.

ARE HOLLYWOOD SCENARIO
WRITERS LU,CKY?

KEN NET H DAVENPORT,
who with William Parker wrote
The Nut for Douglas Fairbanks,
was once an actor. He played with
Wilton Lackaye in The Pit, which
was ,~ritten by Channing Pollock,
some of whose work appears on the
~creen 'and who, quaintly enough"
calls his residence on Long. Island
"The Parsonage." Channing Pol
lock's wife wrote Baby Mine and
other 'comedies. Another young
woman who has written both for
the stage and the screen is Jane
Murfin, who comes from Detroit.
William Parker was born in Walla
\tValla, Wash., and was a newspaper
reporter before he began to write
~cenarios. He once worked for
Jesse D. Hampton, where one of his
colleagues was Fred Myton. My
ton's home town is Garden City,
Kansas. Walla Walla, Wash., and
Garden City, Kan. Some towns.

George Rolands once played in
Peter POll, although there,are some
music-loving scenario writers who
would have preferred to have had
Lee Royal's job. He was with The
Mcrry lfid01iJ.

R1CHARD BAR R Y formerly
was on the stiff of Collier's Week
Iy, and Edward Montagne was 0:1

the staffs of several daily news
papers in New York. 'He has writ
ten more than three hundred sce
narios, and Charles Uhlrich, who
has traveled extensively in South
America, has written almost as
many plays for the professional and
amateur stage. He has acted in
some of them.

Louis Sherwin, who was born in
England, was for eight years the
dramatic editor of the New York
Globe. Roy Somerville, who was
born in New Orleans, had a long
career in the newspaper business
before going into pictures. R. Cecil
Smith, who was born in Parkers~

burg, West Va., had none at all, he
having been a juvenile and char
acter actor and a theatrical manager
before invading what the peop!e in
Louis Sherwin's home town call
"the cinema."

Charles Everard V\'hittaker was
educated in New College, Oxford,j,,

When you find a '
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See How Easy It Is To
LearnMusicThis NewWay

,

SUCCESS

YOU CAN LEARN
TO PLAY BY NOTE

ANY ONE OF THESE

IUSICAL ~UIENTS
Course's (or b::,glnn(~rs or n<l
vnnc(\l1 puplltt. ,'''rit'e nt one_
for free bool_

l'IaDo Drams ,u,d
0..... Trap..
VWIa U-T...d
BluIJe Com_.ion
Clarinet 8Icbt llIqIDC
FIate tlkom-le
Harp P~"'" .
COI'IIft T ...."-
Cello (.altar
S."oPb....e Ha_lia..
• andolln Stf'fll Gaitar
Voke and ~b e.tta",
Aat_tle Fln«n CeDtrol

"Klnee 1"'e bN'n L'lkln~

).'our t<'f'tW)ns l" e mad~ nv,".'
$200 with my vIolin. Your
lessons surely n.r~ flnf':"
Meh'ln FreeHand, ~laeopln.
N. J.

"When' starteet with you 1
knew nothing about We Cor
net or tnuelc but now 1 cnn
play almost any pier" of
muslc.oo-Knson Swan, Den
mark. Col. Co.• Nova Keolla.

'" want 10 exlend the
h"arll('st approval o( your
Plnno Course. It has done'
moro for me than yea 1"6 nf
other Icssons."-d&oxle N.
Lewis. 31' Jcfrfr30n. ~('o·

sh~. Mo.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
3221 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.
Please send your free hook, "Music Lcs

~OI!S in Your Own Home," and particular
of yom Succial Offer. I am inlerested in
the following course:

(Name of IlIstnlltlent or Coursc)

Nal:lc -..
(Plea c "''''ite Plainly)

Addrcs.; .

City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. State .

You don't have to listen whilc other;; cllter
lain any longer. YOU can be the center or

. attraction, thc talented person who hold5
the audiencc fascinated.

Is it the piano you wish to t)lay, th_
mandolin, the violill, the saxophone? Do
you wallt to learn how to' sing from notes?
Arc you eager to bc able to play "jazz" on
the clarinet, the banjo? '.

Free Book Explains
New Method

It costs you nothing and obligates )'ou- in
110 way whatevcr to send for our free book
called "Music Lessons in Your OWII Home."
Evervonc who is intereHed in music should
sClld -at oncc for this ,'alualile book. It not
ollly explains the wonderful lIew simplified
method of learning music, but tells about
a special ~hort· time. offer now heing madc
to music':lovers.

Mail this coupon at ollce for your copy..
Remember, it ohli~atcs yOIl ill no way what
ever-it's frec. But act 1I0W before th::
supply is exhausted.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
3221 Bnnuwick Building New Yor,k

Plea~e Write Your Name and Addres~
Very Plainly, so that there will be DO
difficulty about the booklet reachine you.

be able to read F and play it' whenever
you sec it. Just as you arc ahle to recog
nize the Ictters that make a word, you will
he able to recognize and play the note:;
that make a melody. It's easy, interesting.

Yon don't have to know·
anything whatever abo n t
music to learn to play a
music.,l instntment this new
way. You don -t have to pin
yonrseH down to regular
hours, to regular classes. You
practice whenever you ca I,
learil as (Iuickly as you please..
All the intricate "mysteries"
of music have heen reduced
to a method of amazing sim
plicity-each step is made as
clear as ABC. Thousands
have already leamed to play
their favorite musical instru
ments Ihis splendid 11 e w
quick \Va)'.

You Can Play" Your
Favorite lnatrum~t

Three Month. From
Today

If you an' dissatisfied. with
your present work, let music
act as the stepoing-stone into
a new career. . Jr you long fo.r
a hohbv, a means of self
eX'pression, let music hc th~
new iuterest ill your life. If
you wish to he a social fa
Yorite, if yon wi,h to gilin
popularity - hoose your fa
v 0 r i t e instrument and.
throngh Ihe wonderful home
study method of lhe U. S.
School of Music, play it thre::'
month~ f r0111 today.

You can do it. Youngsters of 111 to 12
,cars ·havc done it, and men as old as 60
have found new interest and enioyment in
learning how to play. :l ITIlbical in,tTlll11ent.

r

Y
OU know how e;:sy it is to put letters
together and form words, once you
have learned the alphabet_ Playing' a

musical instntment is not very much dif
ferent. Once you learn the notes, playing
melodies pll the mandolin,
piano or violin is simply a
matter of putting the notes
together correctly

The first note shown above
is F. Whether yOIl arc sin~

ing from notes, playing the
piano or banjo or any other
rnl!sical instrument, that note
in the first space is always F.
The four notes indicated arc
F, A, C, E, easy to remember
hecause they spell the word
"face." "Certain strings on
lhe mandolin, ccrt::Jjn keys-on
lhe piano, represent these
~ame notes - aud pnce you
learn them, playing melodies
on the instntment is largely a
matter of following the notes.

Anyol1e-<:an now leara to
olay a mmical instrument at
home, without a teacher. A
new simplified method of

~/ teaching reduces all music to
its ~i1l1plest possible fonn.
You can now master singing.
lliano-playing, or any musical
instrument you wish right at
home, Quickly, easily, with
Ollt cnd.Jess study and practice.

Pl:actice is essential, of
rour£e-hut it's fun the new
wa~·. You'll begin to play
melodi('s almost from the
st:.rt. Thc "print-alld-llicturc"
method of self-teaching is
fascinating; it's simply a mat-
l('r of following one interesting step after
;-nother. You learn that the notc in lhe
lirst space is F, and lhat a certain key 011
the p;::no is F. Thereafter you will alway:;
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THE UNrI'ED STATES

Help Her to Save
More Lives

plot of garden. Those are the Jap
anese gardens which aren't the
least bit spoofy and remain put.
\tVhenever they want to go to Japan
they just go out into the backyard.
\'Ve're glad we remembered to men
tion those gardens, because Metro's
awfully proud of them.

Then, to' the left of the stages,
you see the property rooms and the
wardrobe departments, where there
are dummies and bogus dead men
and live men and startling crea
tures of all sorts scattered about.
In Jhe, next long room there are
some stages too, and then the car
pentering department, where they
can do anything that needs to be
done, and a complete furniture fac
tory where, they manufacture all
prop furniture instead of sending
away down town to hire it. That's
a handy th~ng about Metro, there 1S
not one item needed in the making
of a set that cannot be made in the
big factories on the grounds. Some
director says he wants something
and they make it for him. In that
same building is the plaster depart
ment where they make models and

'all that. Then 'way, 'way beyond
that, across the street, are store
yards, and a big lot where they
.,ometimes shoot scenes if they feel
inclined that way. Too, we must
mention Metro's electrical plant,
housed in a corner of that first
large building. It's one of the most
complete and powerful to be found.
In that same corner of the build
ing they have three projection
rooms for reeling off finished pic
tu.es to see what the director did
to it. One of these is all ,fitted out
like a miniature thea-tre, plush
cushions and all. They call it the
"Boss's Room." They have a ma
chine shop, too, and a force of ex
pert workmen that can apparently
make anything or do anything that
can be done in that line.

NOW going to the far corner of
the lot we hop across Cahuenga
aven~e, which splits the Metro s,tu
dio property in half. In the far
corner, which marks' the further
most boundary of the studio, we see
two tall towers. Rex Ingram used
those in filming The Prisoner of
Zenda, and it is the castle where
the film prisoner was incarcerated.
Then, in the corner, this way from
the castle sets, is another set used

(Continued O'1t Page i8)

So This Is Hollywood!
(Contin'ltcd f"'l?1n Pagc 63)

not supposed to tell such things
about the stars, you know Then
there arc other famous folks who
live in that celebrated little house
during their working days. That
delicious little devil, Viola Dana,
makes a lot of noise in' Hollywood
in that car of hers. Then there's
Billy Doye, that utterly indescrib
able morsel of adorable feminine
:l11~el cake, which those wise folks
out there in the business office stole
away from Mr. Zeigfeld in ew
York and carefully imported to
Hollywood. Each day now she's
making-up in her dressing room for
Irvin Willat's production of All the
Rrolhers I¥ere Valiant, and Lon
Chancy has a dressing room there,
too, now, for he's doing a heavy in
the same picture, and William V.
Mon~, Robert McKim and Malcolm
MacGregor are also donning their
paint at the Metro studio these days,
to play in that picture.

THEN, oh then, we must mention
that \'Cry exclusive dressing room
at the far, far end, with large letters
above the door to the effect that one

,Signor Bull Montana sometimes
hangs out there when he is prepar
ing to work in They Call It Danc
;'111, which has just started. "De
Bool," as they love to call him when
he referees wrestling matches at the
Legion arena, has his dressing room
painted in bright red. It is gossip
that there is a clause in his contract
demanding that his dressing room
be finished in that color. We asked
Bull, but he told us it was none of
our business, anyway; so there you
are.

Right back of the dressing rooms
you see a long', h;gh building, and
there we have the indoor stages,
where the blue-white flash and
~Icam of the Kleig bathes in ghast
ly color the players who are filming
Qttincy Adams Sawyer, and you
can find beauteous B1:mche Sweet
lounging in a chair, watching Bar
bara LaMarr emote. Or again, at
the other end, they are working' on
Willard Mack's s k etc h, Your
Frictld and Mine. Very soon, too,
Jesse D. Hampton will be filming
Rex Beach's The Spoilers on the
bi~ stage, having rented space from
Metro.

OH, and then, we forgot. Be
tween the office building and the
dressing rooms you see that little

•FOil HEALTH

Stamp out
Tuberculosis

with
Christmas

Seals

Last year over 100,000 lives
were saved with the aid of
Tuberculosis Chri:;tma s
Seals. Tuberculosis is being
controlled. The death rate
has been cut in half. If you
and others join the fight, it
can be stamped ~ut.

Buy Christmas Seals.
When you see someone seIl
ing them, ltd? the fight along
by buying all you can.

Your help, the help of
every happy, healthy person,
is needed; and it will count.

Art· )'UU st-"c-kinC n : are \\'3)' h. '....·Iuau·

.,UperflUOUll balr lIud d ....troy tbe rootlll
Tb,n !leud for n ,...ttl" FRANCO. tb"
marve'ous Fffn"h b"lr d....tro)'..r••·~AN
CO .....ons b:tlr f ...m faCf', n .."k, uuder
arms. etc., in 3 mmatf"fi. tiuaranteecl
blInul~8. Fran.,.. b"lr '1....I...)'er Dot on!)'
Innct\'r8 hair, but df'8tro)"s the root8 aad
ttOS:8 Its fulu.., growtb. $%.OO...,r bott~.

small fix.. $1.00 postpaid. U'll dlll'"rent
from otb..r8. Send for a bettl.. t:><la)' and
u'at..b tbe balr dl~np...."r.

SEND MONEY. mU-;CK OIl MO"",,Y
O!!I)ER.

FRENCH AMWCAN PHARIIACAL CO.
1035 Tiffany St., Dept. S, New York City
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The Harold 'Nare B. C. Co.,
Dept. 402, 342 So. Broadway,
Los An]eles, Calif.

Please "end me f"ee ph(\lO of MI;"S C:'R:\1Er~ MYER :1150 full parti'ul:lrs
or )'our olter. :-<0 obliga tion to myself.

"

CARMEL MYERS
Louis B. l\Ifayer star

says:

"I commend most heart
ily the California Beauty
Secret Balm. It is a real
aid to beauty. The Beauty
Course given by the orig
inators of the Balm i a
splendid opportunity for
women who wish expert
advice on questions con
cerning charm and loveli
ness."

A "holo of Miss Carmel M~'I'''s
will bl' mailed In ;':111£ Ira. (1\'0
pllrrllas( lIUOSOl·j'.)

and

T:-:"OtlS pholo.

BEAUTY

SUCCESS
are sisters in life's great race

O UR method of treatment makes it possible for you to have
. these most-sought-after gifts.

. Treat youl-self at home, make yourself beautiful, and win suc-
cess by becoming a Beauty Expert.

. A SPECIAL OFFER. So c<?nfident are we that once you use
the CALIFORNIA BEAUTY SECRET BALM you ,yill never be
without it, we are offering 'you with ~every purchase an instructional
course in BEAUTY CULTURE FREE.

In our Beauty Course we penetrate below the surface. 'vVe do
not forget the brilliancy of your hair, the sparkle of your eyes, your
Carriage.. your Personality; your \"Cry soul that shines out and com
pels love and admiration.

Our method appeals to those in no position to patronize the Ex
pensive Beauty Establishments, where the very wealthy receive honest
to-goodness treatment. according to the latest and most approved
methods.

This offer is limited for one.month ; during that time we are mailing
both (OUl: Caliiornia R!;auty Secret Balm and our Beauty Course)
on receipt of one dollar.

This is the b~ggest offer yet made. If sceptical,' fill in the
coupon for further information.

How to Recognize a
Cave Man

(Continued from Page 34)

nose and, therefore, is grasping and
makes an admirable politician or
screen-villain. Women's r 0 u n d 
tiplled, retrousse noses indicate' a
love of luxury and disinclination to
"ork, proving that their posse 'ors
are cut out for cinema star..

The villain sticks to his busi
ness, is not easily deflected from his
purpose as is the weak hero; this, of
course, results from his Bump of
Concentrativeness.

The prevalence' of the new type
of foreign villain may be traced to
the growth of Bump NO.1 on our
women's heads, tired as they are of
their sturdy but undemonstrative
American oaks. Owing to' the
American's greed for wealth that
his wife may show-case his pros
perity-evidence of his No. 10

Bump-the fiery lover has vaulted
to his starlit place in the cinematic
sky. Women love riddles, though
they despair of solving them and
often give them up for rock-bound
realities; this crude longing for the
unattainable res u Its from too
prominent Bumps of Inquisitive
ness.

NOAH BEERY has an over
developed Concealment Bump, for,
in his screen villaining.. he con
ceals his real identity under a false
front. I f it weren't for an exag
geration of his Des t rue t i v e
Promontory, Beery would' have
gone in the real estate business, a
lesser form of villainy.
. \Vith these few e..'C.amples, a:ld
employing the preceding chart, you
may prolong this study indefinitely.
Examine the photograph of each
screen villain and see if his humane
bumps. are developing, which indi
cates his early reformation. You
may discover on your favorite hero
an unsuspected exaggeration of
criminal bumps which predict his
assuming more malignant guise as
time passes and takes from him his
·beautiful freshness. Many heroes
of today will be the' bold bad men
of tomorrow; several of our pres
ent villains will reform and be
shown in the films of five years
hence as model fathers. Their
bump alone can foretell their fu
tures; and thus, by locating these
seats of instinctive faculties, did

. Plato, Gall and Spurzheim bestow
upon us modern movie fans a great
blessing.
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(Continued /tom Page (0)

High Life In Hollywood

Swimmi"9
Pool Parties

Another dinner was given by the
Mayos for Miss Helen Foxe of
New York, 'who is Mrs. Mayo's
cousin.

Mrs. Mayo's distinguished father,
Leopold Godowsky, is on a concert
lour in the Orient in company with
Mrs. Godowsky and Leopold, Jr.

Robin Hood O"'E of t~e
Opens Theatre most bnl-
. • liant opening

nights in Hollywood's young life
was marked by the world premiere
of Douglas Fairbanks in Robin
Hood at 'Hollywood's magnificent
new Egyptian picture house on the
boulevard-completed just in the
nick of time.

The edifice is a thing of beauty,
and the open foyer, leading back
from the boulevard to the great
pillars of a hundred or more painted
Egyptian characters, at the theatre
entrance, was a pageant of high.
society and important film folk.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford were no.t in attendance,
having left Hollywood for New
York to attend the eastern premiere
of Robin Hood at the LyricTheatre.
They are to return by way of Cuba
and Mexico.

Gloria's. Baby
Is Hostess

The Mayos
Entertain

Ruth Miller, Miss May McAvoy
and Miss Gertrude Olmstead.'

The fair m aid ens who were
chosen to meet Mr. Frohman are
Miss Carmelita Geraghty, Miss
Virginia Fox, Miss Shannon Day
Miss Mad~e Bell amy, Mis~

Maryon Aye, Miss Helen Fergu
son. Miss Kathleen Huntingdon,
Miss Julanne J 0 h n s ton. Miss
Pauline Curle, Miss Edith Roberts
and Miss Carmel Meyers.

My DEAR, what
perfectly

thrilling tim e s
they ·do have, these ftapperesque de
butante stars who call their coterie
"Our Club," and include Lois Wil
son, Mildred Davis, May.McAvoy,
Patsy Ruth Miller, Mrs. Lloyd
Hughes (Gloria Hope), Helen Fer
guson, Vola' Vale, Lillia~ Rich,
Gertrude Olmstead, Edna Murphy,
Virginia Fox and Oaire Adams.
One of their favorite diversions has
been the series of swims at the
private pools where they have been
guests.

Mme. Alia Nazimova was hostess
recently at such an affair in the per
fectly appointed pool of her. home
at 8088 Sunset Boulevard.

Another party was 'given for' the
. girls in Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray'sA S A BON VOYAGE' home in Beverly Hills, where femi-

courtesy to the .nine souls revel in the dainty dress
Sessue Hayakawas ing rooms d,!:lSigned by piquant

and a welcoming home to Mme. little Mrs. Ray.
Alia Nazimova, Mr. and Mrs. Then there was the party to
Frank Mayo entertained at dinner which Harold Lloyd asked Mildred
in their hi~hly artistic home in to invite the "Our Club" girls to be
Beverly Boulevard. his guests.

Moore MRS, ROSANNA
Family' MOORE, the proud
Reunion mother of Matt,Owen

and Tom, has taken a
house in Hollywood and is gather
ing her wandering boys back into
the old nest again. Owen has been
in Hollywood for several mqnths,
Tom is homeward bound from New
York, and Matt is coming from
England, where he has been making
:l series of pictures, to be with his
mother and brothers for Christmas
dinner.

~A ISS GLORIA'
SWANSON,

now domiciled in
her palatial new Beverly Hills
home, formerly the King Gillette
mansion, staged there recently a
party for the wee ones of the sub
kindergarten age, in 'celebration of .
the second birthday of Miss Swan
son's adorable daughter.

Baby sons and daughters of popu
lar screen idols were guests and
were dressed in their best bibs and
tuckers, many of which were espe
cially designed' for the smart affair.
Nurses were also present, each with
an eye on her particular pet and
applying the tiny bathing suits to
those who came prepared to paddle
in the swimming pool. An engaging
pe.rsonagc of the day was petite

, Miss Ruth Margaret Na~eI, daugh
ter of proud Mr. and MrS. Conrad
Nagel.

At cunningly dec 0 rat e d 'Iittle
tables on the lawn, ice cream, cake
and goodies galore were served, all
to the tune of a grinding news-reel
camera.

<:h"rm is not innate. It must he eulU;
V3h.'Vj. You t."'3n hn,.e It. too.

Gloria ~wanaon's pcr!unlc symbolizes
her charm. Alluring - exotic - cblc!
Would you like n vL-..I of It!

Would you care to shop where Agn..s
Ayres buys her lovely gowns Dnd hats t.
W hare B,·tty Compaon buys her facc pow
,ler! Where Wallace Reid and Richard
Dix purcha8<' their rich cravats, handker-
chl~(8. Hcarf-plns? .

One HoJlyw.>od shop f..aturc. a won
derful brand of bandoJlne, to which m:my
a star's h ..ad owe. lis gleamtng sleek
!'le~, Do )'ou want that "'cll-groomed
apJh.~ran('c. too?

\\"rlt.. Ii" Y".r NeeoIll.
Look over our advertising columns for

sugge""'ons or aak us where the artlc,lea
you· \\-hnt can be parchascd. Our
"CIU':ENLAND SHOPPER wll/ buy them
for you. gladly, In the samc smart shop"
tbat the ttcreen stars patronlac.

I.et ScREENLAND b3 your Shoppcrs'
Guide,

Sereenland- Shopping
Service

5540B Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood, Cal.

Hoo.·cr DORIS
Photo STO)\/E

A LO\'t:L" SKIN-woman s most Irre
sIstible charm-Is the clUIleat to aUaln!

A perfect oompl.."lon la not a gift of
Nature. IT CAN BE ACQUIRED.

As simple lUI washing yoar face: m ..rely
al.plylng EGYPTIAN BEAC-TI-CLAY

• will re..ard anyone wIth a youthful,
healthful, vigorous skIn.

SUCH A COMPLEXION YOtl KAY
IIAVE FOR THE A8KlNG!

If the JInes do not fade away. the
hlemlshes dlaapp..sr. thc deJlcnte peach
bloom and glow of radiant bealth come to
the surfaco, you don't have to pay a cont.

Fill out the coupon TODAY for FREE
TRIAL. Gra"P this opportuoity while It
la here; It may not preaont It...lf again,

FREE $5.00 TRIAL JAR
For a 81lort time only

E01'PTIAN DEAV-TI-(;LU' (;0••""17_-.1. ~"1I'.
Plea... ""od a '&.00 size jar of EGYP

nAN BEAU-TI-CLAY for n,'c ,lay FREE
trial. I will deposit $1.88 (plus postnKe)
with the J)OlItman as payment In full for
same If I decldl' to kel'p It. If I am
not ,1..lIghted "'ith results In c"cry way,
{ull depeslt to be rcturned.

Name .

Street No , ; .

City , , .
If you e"pect to be out whcn the poat

mail calls. yOU may enclose U.OO as your
deposit. and your jar will come prepaid,
with the same saarantee.·

'EGYPTIAN
B·EAU-TI-CLAY

Used by Holl1/1C-ootl's
"'(/111I1N.' .'kn·rn .Wart>
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II...,.........' ....... Brings tllis 110-Piece Go'" Decorate"
.artlla Washington Dinner Set .?~=
Send only' $1 and we ship the full set-110 pieces in all. Use it 30

days. Then Ilyoo are Dot 80 deligbted that yoo woold not part with these superb.
pa decorated dishes, return them and we Will refund your $1 and pay transporta
tion chaIges both ways. If1'00 keep them. take -rb.,..... to pay on easy terms.

~our Initial in 2 Plat:es on E"eIY Piece
S-Color Floral Decorations allfl CollI

. Wonderful artistic effect is given not only by the new and a~traetiveshape of
every dish, but by the wreath and the rich design surrounding the initjal. Your initial with
these saperb decorations of scrolls, leaves and roses in natural colors, put OIl by special fired Ib~
process, appearsiD 2 plaeea OIl everypieee. AsbaDdsomeu enameling you see OIl fine jewelry.
All H dies C ell ... Colli ~--•••e-"..III_---
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SC R E EN LAN D for FEB R U AR Y
Ollt Jalluary first

Twenty big feature sfories--things about the movies you have never read
before. Don't miss Screenland for Febru~ry.

Hollywood-the City of
Beautiful Girls

(Continu.ed from Page 29)

seli her virtue or any other talent
or charm she may have to offer.
The chances arc that even the ex
tras are· the sisters and nieces and
cousins of reigning stars, or the
relatives of the directors and
cameramen, of publicity men and
newspaper critics, and unless the
little belle of Red Gap has some
very special sort of a pull; just
mere beauty an(1 talent are unlike
ly to prove the-open sesame.

You see, she isn't just up against
cotrenched dynasties, she isn't just
up against relations and favoritism,
but she is up against the competi
tion of the belles of Red Gap from
everywhere on the face of the globe
-and about the only thing she is
not up against is that too-too
covetous admiration of the influen
tial male whom she suspects of
wishing to seduce her ere fame
shall be hers. In fact, there is
nothing of which that young Person
is so poignantly aware after she has
been in Hollywood a few days as
the fact that masculinity in this part
of the world is completely immune
from excitability about pretty wo
men. He is much more likely to
hunt up and marry an interesting
homely one. Hollywood is prob
ably the O"l:v spot on God's earth
where the hOlfrely woman comu
into her own. She is so pleasantly
rare, so delightfully "different," so
piquantly unusual.

Yau have heard people say how
the everlasting sunshine palls in
those parts of the earth where
clouds and rain are rare. Well,
that is just how it is with Beauty in
Southern Cali fornia - where they
say a rain storm is worth a million
daHars a drip and give it big head
lines in the newspapers, where they
beg of you to gaze aloft at the
snow-capped mountains and go II
hence for their vacations to, escape II
the persistent comfortable warmth.

Your New Yorker man may wax
unctious about some young beauty •
in his employ, your Chicago man
may wink with sly bragfulness
about some pretty housemaid or
store clerk, youI' Philadelphia male
may exact envy for his babe's pretty
nursemaid, but your Hollywood
man will. metaphorically, grapp~e

a mature and homely female to his
breast as the arch-treasure, sans
beauty, and sans movie aspirations
-God bless her safe and sane un
loveliness.

TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
Ilcpt. T-631, 1400 Broodw.,.. New Tork City

Is the Husband or Wife to BWae?
Is the husband or. wife to blame for

the tragedy of too many childrcn?
Margaret Sanger, the grcat birth

control advocate, comes with a llIes
s~ge vital to every married man and
woman.

T'Dtb ....bahblojf Co.,'
Dept. T-tlSl, 1400 Br'Oftd~ay, New York (·lty.

Gentlelllt'n: Please s.-nd m~. I:l plain wrapper.
'1Inl'gnret SangC"r's book "Wonlan and thf' New
nncc#" J am enclosing no money. but will J:1ve
the postman Wh3 <lell\'ers the book t" m~. $2.00
plt:s postngc.

Kam<.' .....••.•...•••.••••.........•••......•.•

AcJc.1rcEs •• , .

City , State .

Cansullan and Cortalgn or~ers must bo: 3CCOln·
J;Q.nlcd by 11100('Y order. -

·'\\'.'I1"'U un..) the Nt"w nn·ce" Is a b",,~k lhat
will b(~ rC3d whcr,~vcr \\"olnnnkhul stl'uS'J;'lc~

with the <..'\"c.'-prcs,!nt danJ;'er of too many chil
o tlron. H Is a startling, mlghl)'r------------. rc\'clntloll of a new truth, a work

that will op,'n the eyes of tI,·,,,I.
worn wOJnanklnd. It ('un with
tl'Uth and honesly be called
woman"s Bah-alJon.

E\'("ry WOlunu in the country
should have a copy of this re
ma.'knble and courogeou8 work.
For this reason we ha\'c nrt"D.Dgt!t-l
a special edition of "Woman and
the New Raec" at o:tly $!.OO a
COP)'.

KeDd No Money
The book Is bound In hand8011l{'.

<lurable gray cloth. has artistic
bla.-k Ictterlng and Is prlnte,1
from large t)·pc on gOOtl paper. H'
contains :!aI(, VAJ;(\'S of pric~ll'S8 In
formation. To have It come to
you. merely fill In nn<l mall Ih'1
coul)On be-Jo\\". It Is sent to you
In 0, plain wrapper. When
uWonlan' nnd. the Ncw Racc" Is
d"II\'ercd to )'ou by the postman.
ray him $2.00 plus poslage-but
send no mone:; with the. coupon.
There will bt;' an unprcccdent'1'fl
,Irmand for this e .1I110n. which
will 800n be exhausted. Sll you arc
ur;;ed tl'J m:til the coupon no\\"-
nt oncc.

Strange Tales are Told of the Pitiful Vanity of Aging Beauty inm

Mysterious Ways of the Beauty Glutton
By Anne Austin

One great st:,.. cntcrs a bEauly parlor by Ihe sidc d:>or an<1 as silenlly depal'ts after
regular I""rlodi<' vlsil1 for n "henna pack," Marv !\file.> Minter gives th" manicure
;';;1'1 a les.<on in care of the nail~. By accident, ";'Jetty Com~>;on stumbled upon the
""CI'l'l of hah' that sparklt's hefore the camera. Norma Talm:.dl:'C reveals thc 8ccrd
Ihat hel' "treet drcsses arc home-m~de. AnoU.e,· famous blondc leading ladY wearl< n.
wig and a: ""l"!>rated scree" "illain i" adorned b~' " b"lght red tcupee. Thcsc arc
s~m" of lhc ludIcrous Iruths ull<.'Ove,·ed by this \'lJusual al'tlcle In-

T HOUSANDS UlJon thOUS:ll1dx c-)( WtJ)Ul'U to
day marry with the bloom of ,youth "I"'"

. their checks. A few years of ma....le<l
life rub the bloom oft'. Chll<lrell
comt'. too many. And Instead of
Ihe energetic. healthy girl we
have a tired and bcdragged
)·oung·old WOJuan. 'Vh)' do wOlncn
all.>w mll.rrlagp. the holy tblng, to
work this wlckC'd trnns·(ormatlon"1
~fARGARET SANGER. the ae'

knowlcdlre,l world leader of the
Birth Control nlO,·C111cnt nnd Pres
Ident of the Anl.-rl.-an Birth COli
trnl League. has the answ~r Cor
this m08t momentous problem of
wO!1'1nnkind. Evcry n1 ~ r r i e d
woman knon's ani)' too ,,,,en the
tragedies I' suiting (ro:n h;uor:ltu~:1,)

of I>lrth conlrol.
Wh~· sh('luld n wOJnan S3crlfiee

her lo\·c.'-Ufo - n possession she
othcl'wis~ uses cvcl'Y resource to
kl'ep? Why does she glvc birth to
a rapl,1 succession of chlld"cn. If
she has n('lth~r the mt'nus to pro
"Ide for them nor the physl.-" I
strength properl)' to car" (or
them!

In her ~arlng and stnrtlll1g b()()k
If::trgarct Sanger gives to the
"'omen of the world the know.·
edge she ,Iare<l to print - th..
knowledge for which she Caced jnil and fou:;ht
through every court to establish as woman's
Inallenablc right to know.

"In Woman anll the New Race" she shows
how womnn enn and will rlsc nhovc tht~ forc("s
that. tn too J\lany csscs. have rulne...l h(:'r
beauty throesh the ages-that stili drag h"r
,Iown today - that wreck her mental an1
ph)'slcnl strength-that disqualify her for so
ciety. tor 8etr·imJ:rovc.~lnent-thRt ftnall)! shut
h<'r out from thc thing she chcrlshelf most: her
I~csbnnd's 10'·.....

In "lazing this revolnllonR"y trail to the nnw
Ct·c<.'dom of women. this ddring and herotc author
points 0;.:1 that \\,om('11 who cann'lt an:on1 to
have nlorc than onl' 01' two children should not
llo s"'. It Is a crimn to lUH'self. Il. c.·hne tl\ Iwr

~~~~~drl~~~~{~"l;:n~~rS~W~~w~tl~n~~':l~o~rut~or;~;.
:thC" bl'lnS'8 to. tho wonlen of the world th.,
;:rco.tcBt ulc8sage It has ho(;n their good to:-·
tunc to receive.

c:l radiant bride at tweno/
at twenty-five- wliat?
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~agneticaayMakes
'Bad Complexions Qood

in 30 ,}[inutes·

udvSlnc..•. j\lcrc)y mail the '0'1·
JlOn below nlld "'t' wilJ S('l~cJ yOll a.

f ....shl. <:ompollnded jar of Domino
t.:omJl)c.·.xion Clay in n I.lain eontniner-nu

Ul'lrk_in~!o) t.o indicnto (:onl('nh. AJthollg-h it i~

a $~',50 ,Jroduct you mny pny th~ )Jostnmn only
$1.95 (1'Iu:: a few cents IIOSI,,/-"O) in full I'"ym..nt.

You do 1\ot ri~k .... liing-Ie penny in tryin,:: Domino
Comll)('xion C):\.y, for if you are not more thnn dc·
IiI'Hed wilh II." rC'snlts )'011 IIllly return the jar
within "'n dn~'s and your money wiU be inRl:1.IIt1y
r(,(1.·ll(~cd without (IU~stion. ThAt iR our positivf'
J:lone)··bnck gnnrnnlt~c to yon. \Vc hnvC' backed it up
wilh fl ~I>('dftl d<'llOSil of $10.000 in th' ]'rodue~r>;
and Consumers Bunk in Philadelphia. Th"s yo"
have I'U.:W beaut.)· to {;ain-Hud nut one penny to risk.

Cocmino House, Dept. 301.
:?69 South 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa_

Yf)lI mEty senet m(' n $3,;'0 JUI' of Domino Cmll·
plexlon C')uy. I wiJl pay th(' pnstman only $1.~;.

,-Iui;: pllsta~c on orrh·nl. ..')though I :lln l.cn(·fit.
ins;- by the spcC'iaJ i:"Itroducto.·y ('ut prkt·~ J nm
)urcha~JnJ: this Orst j:u' with th~' ullS0lUtl' r;:u:u'
antcc'l privil('~o of J'eturnin;:t'it within 10 d;:a~'tl.

and you ogren to l'e.'Cund In.)" mnnt')" if I 3m nul
.1~1 iglJlcl1 with th' rnmlts.. 1 ~ln to be t IH: soh~

~u<l;;e.

~anlC ' •••• "" •. ,'.'.,.,."" .•• '.', .•. ,.,.".,

" ..lei.·erS , .. , .. " .. ' ... ',.'"".",.,.
(J/1imt idslt, ]Jon milY :;,.",1 wl)ur'J ,It'iO, "01(1'01&

au,t 8trcC tI'" 1)(J8Itr!!C.) (J'rirr "fJ.t.~i,',: n. ~ ..
.'!t~.1tJ, {·tr~1l 1!:;1I1. ord,;r.)

ONLY $).95
You I"wo alwa)'s long~d for 'l .
,·Ieur, soft. Ybnlhf,,1 compl.."io". Send No
Hero is your "I'pol'tn"ity to Money
hnv(' on~a8il.)·, unickly nnd
I""itivcly. Alrclldy Domino COnl],le,,;ou CI"y has
....iven new complexions for old to tholl!'ands of
olhf·rs-a",1 il will rio the s"mo lor you. Mail Ihe
COUJlOn today-now. R('member, on this 8))('('illl
otr...r, whidl may nCVt'T he made agnin, )'011 g'(,t.
nomino Complexion Clny :,t a ;:rE'_1.tly rcl1uc('d
Ini,"f". So ::C"t :\t (Jne:C'. ~1;1i1 tile coupon tOfla~'.

Reveals the Skin's'
True Beauty

])omino Complexion Clay is
not n cosm tic. it doos not cov('r
up hbtaish ..s nlld iJnpnritie-
but rC'lUOVCR them 11Mln-uIt1l. It
(anuot hnrni th~ 11l0~t. sensitive
!'kin. 1 1lu!'rc ix a. wondcrfnliy
)l1'll:tNin:; sonsulion an th~~ Car·jnt
))()TCR nr4~ rf'lic\"ntl or their at:·
,,'umulntcd poison:s nnd ill1lmri·
ti(·s. Not only Y01l1' fricJld~. hut
you .)·ourself win he: ama7.cd wbon
yall Rec tllC' roslIHs of th) v..'ry
Jirst trcatmf'nt. 'r],," trllu ht~allt.)r

of )'Ollr skill will "" brollght lO
Ih(" surfa(·c. and yonr fuC"..e will
appc:lr complcteb' Tt'jn\"enah~t1.

MAIL COUPON NOW-NO MONEY
In order to ('nable <"'('ry onc to tc~t, this wonder

ful n~w IlrC'll:lration we ar(' IIInkjn~ :I. ,"Cfy RfK'einl
introdnetorr offer. Yon 1H"f'd not ~end :I. pc.·nny in

clay draws ont eVl'ry
~kin impurity. You will
actnally jeel the tiny
pores hreathing, relaxing,
freeing th('msc1ves with re-
lief from 'the poisons that clogged and
stitled them.

Allow Domino Complexion Clay to re-
main for 30 minute:,. You
may read or sew, or go
allOut your household du
ties. All the while vou feel
the -.'Vonderl'ul clay gently
ah!'><lrhinl!: the hlcmi"he~.

Then sojten the clay with a
warm towel. As it rolls off
every scale of dead skin.
every harmfnl impurity,
every hlcmish, comes with
it. A hidden heauty wiM be
reveal(·d. neneath the old
complexion will he disclosed
an entirely new one-soft,
clear, fre~h, with a new
smooth texture and glow
ing yonthful hlool11.

NOT A TEST
READ THESE LETTERS

Mrs. A. 1:. SCfllI,
Ge'lIe'ca, N~'u' York.

] <tm ))crfcclly salisflclI with
~'our Domino COluplc:don Cln)r.
It is just wonderful. I wish H.
be a regulnr cU8tom~.. ; also my
friends. 38 they are 80 sur
prls('ll with thC" r('sults.

Jlilt& ROlle })UJUlH'(II/,
Do.r 484, l'i"tou, "·a.

Your OOJuirio Com:>J<'xion Cln~'

is just what J was looking fe T.

M)' husb"nf' has nlst) 1I'I~cJ it.
We both. think it a nlos1 wOn·
clerfu) tUS o'·cr~·. My frlenlls
have been noticing IllY com-

o plexioll. 30(} 1 told them the:,
CQuid hn\'c the ~nrrc-·.

;)lra. ft. Wi/aon,
542A. Rou(";Qc'k St.,

BrooklYll, N. Y.

Although Domino COl1Jf,lexion
Cia)" is a new <1lscoycry. Jt hl\9
a\n....ady b:-en used "6uec"sIJ{"\\Y
by thousands and the (i\1I0W
tng C'xcerpts f."Onl letters rt"
only :1 few or t hose we h. "e
on tl1e:

I r ~C'ivcd tny jar or' Domino
Complexion Cia)' an(l ) am v,·ry
mu('h plc:lsect with it. My f:u:.~

was full of blactihcad!!l. wrinkh's
and large pore-so anti th~l"~ is n
gTent improvement a)re~Hly. 1
('L\f1uol say \mough for It; eve:"y
woman who has' faclnl trouhh-s
ought to give It a lrlal. It·s
wond( rruJ ~

How Are These U Miracles" Performed?
The explanation is really very simple. The face contains mil-

-lions of tiny pores. It is Ihrough Ihese pores Ihat impllrities arc
<'xpellel1. But whell dnst, hits of dead skin, and other aCl~umn1atioll:

clog up these tiny opening..;, the impnrities
callnot e:cape. They remain in the skin-

-;tIld ~oon pimples, hlackheads and other em
l"lrrassing hlemishes make' their appear-

. :lI1ce. .
But ol:ce you remove the d~,d scales on

lhl: surface--ollce you remove the hlem
ishes beneath Ihe surface--your complexion
is left soft and smooth, tingling with the
freshncss of youth and heau-
ty. For under the poorest
c<>mplexion-under the most
unsightly skin-there is ex-
~\Iisite beauty!

Up to now it was a\mo;t
impossihle to com\)letely re·
move these harmful accu
mulations beneath the-skin.
Soap and water cleaned only
the surface. Massage offered

.onl)' temporary help, and
caused wrinkles.

No.\V, however, after years
of research and experiment,
Science has found the one
IlOsitive, natnral way of re
lieving t:1ogged pores at
ollce.

Marvelous Discovery Instantly Draws Out
Every Blemish and .Impurity-Revealing
a Wonderfully Clear and Beautiful Skin

HOvV would you like an entirely new complex
ion-a complexion radiant with the fresh
coloring of youth-smooth and firm as a

child's-and free from even the slightest trace of
~ unsightly blemishc:s? .

You can have it-and in only 30 minutes!
Yes, in one short half hour you can have a brand
new, beautiful complexion!

It seems almost unbelievable. Yet in just 30
minutes by your watch, tired lines, enlarged pores,
sallowness - all vanish. Blackheads and pimple
heads are lifted right away. Hidden beauty that you
never dreamed you possessed is brought to the
surface.

Watch the Results!
Certain elements, 'when

'''?cientifically compounded,
h,lYe been found· to possess
a wonderful magnetic ac
tion.· These clements have
heen Il1<'nde<1 into cream
like clay of' delicate fra-

. ~rance. It is applied to the
iace with the finger tips.

This new disn1very is
I:nown as Domino Complex
ion Clav. The minute it is
::pnlied: ("'ery one of the
million of tiny pores is stirred to life. In
a few minutes the day dries and hardens,
and there is a cool, tingling sensation as the
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R~c:--~~
~

PROTECTYOURH

SEND NO~MONEY
Pal' P-. _ ankaL ..... _(1; _ .......
..-_It_.~"'_Il"__ "'£1' .-aL

Republic Trading Co.I. IIASSAtf .... . KPJ. II. .or y..

ChristmasShoppiog
Don't you drcad 1t?

Wouldn't you like to avoid the cl·owds.
thc stuffy. jammcd aisles. the nerve
.acklng bustle?
Then let SCREENLAND'S SHOPPER
buy your Christmas gifts fo.· you In the
(ascinating l;hops of Hollywood and Los
Angeles. There is no fee for her services.
Scan the advertising columns (0.. gift
sllggel;tions: then write a check to covc..
the cost and mall it with your letter to

Screenland Shopping
Service

554CA Hollywood Blvd. HollyWOOd. Cal.
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So This Is Hollywood!
( Contint~ed tront page 72)

in the same picture, and beside it
are a number of old sets. Now,
hopping across the street, we are in
the next lot, the one which is the
backyard of the building which we
were told was no longer in use.
This is Rex Ingram's favorite place
to work, and here he mostly likes
to work during the day. He says he
gets better results at day. There
is a medley of old sets scattered
about this lot, used in various pic
tures, and in the center where that
very white spot is, several used dur
ing the filming of The Four Horse
tlten, including the South Ameri
can street set, whiCh is said to have
been. one of the most realistic ever
constructed .

Now, in 'the far right-hand cor
ner, right back of the low entrance
building, is one of the stock sets of
the studio. A wide, paved city
street, where they bang away when
ever they want any such stuff. Both
sides of the street are lined with
building fronts, on one side resi
dences and on the other shops and
stores.

T HEN you see the little square
building on Cahuenga avenue, right
across from the stage building; that
is the blacksmith shop and they find
lots of use for it. In a low shed
right back of it is one of the most
interesting exhibits of the Metro
plant, the big electric transformer
mounted on a specially built truck,
and which they speed out to sup
ply power when shooting outside
the studio. It is said to be the big
gest in captivity, even in Holly
wood, with twenty-one speeds, and
cost more than $100,000. And
that:s·that; for Metro.

Now, in the lower right-hand
comer is another matter altogether.
That one square tract with the big
bamlike building in the c~nter, is
an ice plant. It i~ there that Bus
ter Keaton, the frozen-faced come
dian, manufactures that frigid prod
uct which has such a warming ef
fect on the risibilities. In that big
studio Buster shoots all his interior'
stuff, and in the lot imm~diately

back of it mosrof his exterior stuff.
The business offices are in the front
building which looks like a bunga
low, the prop rooms in the low
building directly facing Metro, and
the other buildings are supply.
rooms.

German Formula
Permanently

Removing Hair

FREE TRIAL
of th is won,l"rful 'lIscu"e,'y

Thll LORRAINE-AUOIGIER PERMAN
ENT HAIR REMOVKR I. guaranteed-e\'ery
30-da)' outfit contains moncy-back guaran
'ee. Not a d<'pilato."y or e",etruly.11lt abso.
lutely har",h·ps. "'rite tor ):artleularlt.

LORRAINE.AUDIGIER MANUFAC.
TURING COMPANY

524 South Spring Street
.Lo. Angeles. California

United States Distributors
(Fo,·...lgn Depols: %7 Chart"rhoUlle Squar"

L-olldon; " Rue de la Pail<. Paris; J, Pro:
chownlk. O..rlln.)

LOKR,uNE - AunlOIER ''''STEM
......n.... lIctbod .f Dea.ty C.U.... ta.....t
by mall. Write for free Se.......nhlp DJaIl.
o .. a MLor.......-A.dIPer 8hoppe" .f
)'OUr c..... Our Iarr;e line of fOrfttrD
tollri llrtlrln aft' field Ih.-C" the I.ofo..
.1I1__Aud......r Shcpp......tboriud lICt'DllI
ued b" maiL

YOUR HOROSCOPE
SC;cntltlcally calculated, will discuss )'OUI'

pel'l!onalit)· with general allalrs o( lI(e.
FOI' IlDalysls send $1.00 and you.' birth
<late. time ot birth. If known. and place.

TRIAL ANALYSIS. 25:

UN_tone Aatrol~" OIic_
Suite F, 3571 Grammercy Place.

Lo. Angele., Calif.

LEARN

Movie Acting!
A fascinating profession that pays bi~. Would
you 1£<.. to kll(lw It you arll a.::t.pted 10 this work?
Mend 10e for our ""'..I......Hour TaleDt Tellier or
Key 10 M"vlt\ Acllnll" Aptitude. and nlld whether
or not you arc sult"d 10 take up Movie Acting.
A no,"cJ. instructive and valuable work. Scnll
<lIme or stamp" today. A large. Interesting, lIlus
trate'l Booklet on lIfo"le Aetlng Include<l FREE!

••...M ISIo'OICMATION BUREAU.
8ta. 4, lIU"b.



JAVARTAM
7020 Hollyw'd

Blvd..
Holly_ad

Calif.

A beautiful portrait of
your favorite star.
A retll arll.tl.. pbotoll:nlpb
OI:.e II '" II lor Afl,- «nls by

MELBOURNE SPURR
PJlOTf)GBAPIiER

6040 Jlollywoo:l Bh·cl. Hollywood. Cal.

7th at Grand Ave.

SEVENTH BRACK
PROMENADE SHOPS

Los Angeles, Cal

Protr:llture Artlst~

Sykes .. Edwards
Studio

CURLS, BOBS
made to orde. by mail,
lowest prices. Send sam
ples of hair.

Brilliantine
To make the hair glossy,
35c bottle. Stamps ac
cepted.

ZAN HAIR STORE
819 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

PHOTOPLAYS. STORIES, ETC., SOLD ON
CO»JllSSION.

Submit mnnuaerlpts (accompanied by etamped
r..turn envclope) or write for Terms and
Free ....arkel Report.

ABBOTT-STANLEY COMPANY
GGG9 Hollywood Boulc,-ard, Hollywood, Cal.
(Authors' Rcprcscnlath-cs-XOT A SCHOOL)

The Wealth of the Indonesia
(Java, Sumatra,

Ball, Celebes.
Flores, Borneo)

Javanese
Batiks,Brasses,

Brocldes,
Leather V'lork,
Horn,Tortoise

H OOV E R ART STUDIOS

6321 Hollywood Blvd.
Los 'Angeles, California

Professional Photograplly a Sp~cialt)'

MEN Pico 4768

~ M ~ Laboratory
. L 337 S. Hill St.

~ ~ ~ L. AqeJea
N (ONTROIJER E Stops Dandruff. The

- .!p.!p. _ N best remedy lor Itch-
---- Ing scalp, and dry or

splitting hair. also a:a cxcellent hair grower. It
keep" the hair In place.
Ask your Druggist Ask your Barber

OLlt~CDD
--1'\tGHT

IT looked like a furrier's fashion
show at the premiere of Robin Hood

in Hollywood the other evening. Pre
mieres in the film capital are very
dressy occasions indeed, and ermine
wraps are the visible symbols of star
dom. Therefore the feminine portion
of the audience came swathcd in rdyal
furs, glittering with jewels.

The proletariat, that could not or
would not part with five dollars to see
a movie, thronged the court in front
of the theatre to see the stars roll up ,
in their limousines. Of all the lovely
ladies that passed in review between a
file of sold~ers standin~ at attention,
r.one was lovelier than Enid Bcnnett,
the fair "Maid Marian" of RobiN
Hood. With her husband, Fred Niblo,
Miss Bennett grac_iously posed for the
camera men before the floral offerings
sent by motion picture colleagues. The
opening of a new theatre in Holly
wood reminds the onlooker strangely
of a snappy, first-class funeral. AU
that was lacking among the set pieces
was a "Gates Ajar:'

Gloria Swanson edified the crowd
with her· new dusky makeup that she
brought back with her from Paris.
The brown powder and deeply-shaded
eyes are very striking and the latest
thing from dear Parce, my dears, but
it gives an undeniable South Seas ap
pearance. It's getting very dark along
Los Angeles' Broadway, too.

Pola N~gri is new to Hollywood
yet, so her wrap was only mink. Her
gorgeous black eyes and olive skin
were sct off by her favorite head
dress-a broad band of cloth-of-gold.

Charlie -Chaplin was called upon to
make a speech, and was hailed with
cheers. He proved his right to them
by his speech: "Let's get to the pic
Huc." This after an hour_ of speechi
f}'ing by other speakers.

Prices
Reduced

UPARALTA"
542 South Spring
"Over the Bookstore"

821-714 -
- Open Sundays, 10 n. m. to 4 p. m.

We have just completed re
modeling and beautifying our
Studio, making it more at
tractive a~d better equipped
than ever.

Stop in or phone for a sit
ting for your Christmas pho
tographs. Your friends will
value your photo more than
any other gift.

100 8 X 10 photos, $28.50

Five positiolls finished

Artistic Photographs
Special Rates to the ProCession

6039 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood, Cal. 
HoIIP 25tI -

25 8 x 10 photos, $10.00
Four positions to choose

from

25 5 x 7 photos, $5.00
Three positiolls to choose

from

ART PHOTOS
Beautiful women. artistic studies. won:lerful
photos (rom life. W'bole...le prices on ap
plication.

So •• WEdRON CO.,
G!4 e•• FerDando Bide., ~ ADcelcs, Calif.

PROFESSIONAL
PICTURES, -.

on

MARION JYARDE
Training for STAGE and MOTION

PICTURES. M.AKE-CP
Assoc!ate Teachers of Classical, Ballet Char

acter and Stcp DANCING

(!S-4 JII....le Alts BalldiDg. 233 8. n......dw.7
:r- Angeles, Cal.

"-bls UIlDk lias a Plan )"or Prefeaaloaal ...eop....
-To make It enoy for them to accumulnte a
portion of their earnings,. without missing what
they put away. and with substantial Income re
turns upon {'verything 80 accumulated.

I FtiJ" particulars nsl. our Trust Officers.

l)aoNBA!!~TRU$f(b
IAVlNGS COMHBN:IAL TlWST

.~Icbtb 8ml 11111 Slr"";'N
''The Bank of Capital an.1
Personal Rervlee" Surplus $1.651.000

M"mber Federal Reserve System
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WRITERS!
. Before submitting any morc stories to the
studios. ""nd tor our Free montbly Bulletin
showing list ot stories wanted now and
prlees ot same.

Scenario Writera Forum
G!5E l:nloa ........e BId&'....... Aaceles, CalIf. 11

Nel a scltool! ! I

'''·c "onnt n rcpr scntotlve In ('ach
eommunlt)·: we will t ..aeb you Por
trait and Landscape 011 palnttn!; In

ten 1£"88on.. No experience.
new syatem. ouUIt furnished.

Free IIteratu...... $&000 yearly opportunity.
TANULEY 00.. - - .88 lIIaID, __tin.., Iowa

IF YOU WAIn' TO CZT I1fTO IIOTION PICTUUS
In HolI)·wood. be su.-e to famllla.-Ize yourself
with current activity here before you come.
On the 1st and 15th ot e\·e,·y month we will
Issue a bulleiln cxp.-e88ly tor screen aspl·
rants. which "ivee you inforolatloo such as
Produetlon sehed·ul..s to be made: Produe·
tlons using "outside lalent"; How much you
rnrn when working; Days In week likely to
Ond work; Wardrobe. etC'. Rent to you. three
months. $1.00. Motton Picture Intelligene..r,
~%1 Hollingsworth Bldg.'. Los Angeles.

WHY DON'T YOU

TOBACCO HABIT
BANISHED QUICK. SURE

las,tlng Res.ults

T__ ......_ ill P......t to take. Abeo
lutely eeieDtifle; th-.bb' reliable. We positiveb
lfUU'Ultee )'OU ,,111 have DO eraviq for tobee.."
after u";q TobKeo~. MoDeJ' back if
Dot eatiIfieiL W rl&e for free loooIdet and proof.__ 'e.. ....... 9 .....~-

Write the Words for a Song?
You can do il. Write about Love, Mother,
Home, Comic or any subject and send poem
to me at once. I will compose the Music.

FRANK RADNER
6048 Prairie Ave., Dept. 648, ChIcago.

.·flrm..rIJ- {'~-eb' Cluarded 8effcts, Make Fer- "
tUUM-Women e:aslly earn $40 to $75 a week. We
make ~·ou expert In all branehes. like massage.
strap. waving. packs, dyeing, marcel, skin work,
manicuring. etc. No t"'xpcrlence neccassrv. Study
at home In spare time. Earn while you learn. Au.
thorlzt'd diploma. MoncyJbaek guarantee. U..t
FREE book. Orieutul Sysl..m ot Ikoaaty Cal~
lare, Dept. se., .100 Dlvenlf':I' Blvd., Cbleaco•

_E
IN YO&;R HOlltE. Write today for our FREE
booklet. It tells bow to learn to play Plano.Organ.
"Iolin. Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo. etc. Beginners or
ad"an<'Cd players. Your only expense "bout 2e per
day for musle and postall"e used. AMERICAN
SCHOOL ot MUSIC, II Lak...dde B1dlf., CbJ.,..o.

EASTERN STUDIOS

THE STARS READ
SCREENLAND.

DO YOU?
Sec in'3ide back cover and grasp ~'our

opportunity today.

Biogral,h Studios 807 E. 175th St.• N. Y. C.
B1ackton Studios Brooklyn, N. Y.
Estee Studios 124 W. 125th St., N. Y. C.
Fox Studios West 55th St.• N. Y. C.
1>. W. Griffith Studios ~bmaroncck. N. Y.
International Film 2478 2d Ave., N. Y. C.
Harry uvy ·Prod .. 230 W. 38tb St., N. Y. C.
I.incolll Studio Grantwood, N. ].
Mirror Studios, Glendale, Long Island, N. Y.
rathc 1900 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
Selznick Studios. OO' 00:" H. HFort Lee, N. ].
Talmadge Studios. 318 East 48th St., N. Y. C.
Vitagraph Studios .. E. 15th St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

STUDIOS and
ADDRESSES

Astra Studios.••..•..•......•Glendaie, Calif.
Balboa Studi"o ......• ,East Long Beach, Calif.
llelasco Studios, 833 Market St~, San Fr,lOcisco
Chester Bennet Prod ..........•........•

: ..........•.. Bnmtoll Studio, Hollywood

Blue Ribbon Comedies ..... H .....•......
· 1438 Gow..r SI., Hollywood

Brunton Studio, 5300 Melrose Ave., Hollywood
Berwilla Studios " .

· .... 5821 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood
Century Film Corp ...............••.....

.......... . 6100 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
C. L. Chcster Productions .........•....•

· ...........•. 1438 Gower St., Hollywood
Christie Comedies..............••...•..•

............ 6101 Sun!Ct Blvd., Hollywood
Irving Cummings Prod.: 001729 Highland Avc.
Doubleda)' Prod .. 00 H H •

•... Sunset and llronson Ave., Hollywood
Earle Ferdinand Prod H .

· Hollywood Studios, Holly\yood
Wm. Fox West Coasl Studio , .

....... . 1417 N. Wcstcrn Ave., Hollywood
Finc Arts Studios ....•..•.. : .

.......... . 4500 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
J. L. Frolhingham Prod Brunton Studio
Garson Studios .. 1845 Glendale Blvd., Glendale
Coldwyn Studio Culver City
Great W ..stern Producing Co..•........•

........•... 6100 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
Thos H. Ince Prod .. 00 Culver City

asky Studios .. 00 00 .. 00 oo 1520 Vine St.
Lois B. May..r Studios .••.••..••.••.....

· 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
Metro Studio......•....................•

· . Romaine and Cahuenga Ave., Hollywood
Morosco Productions 3800 Mission Road
Dud Osborne Productions 6514 Romaine St.
Pacific Studios Corp , .. San Mateo, Calif.
Pacilic Film Co Culver City
Mary Pickford Co......................•

. Brunton Studios, Hollywood.
R·D Film Corp Balboa Studios, Long Beach
Realart Studio, 201 N. Oc~identa1, Los Angeles
Robertson·Cole Prod.... H .........•.••..

. Melrose ,md Gower, Hollywood
'Vill Rogers Prod ........•............•.

· ... Hollywood Studios, 664.? S. M·. Blvd.
Russel·Gricver-Russell. ...•. 6070 Sunset Blvd.
Hal E. Roach Studio ...........•.Culver City
Morrie R. Schlank Prod 6050. Sunset
Chas. R. Seeling Prod H .. H .

· 1240 S. Olive, Los Angeles
Selig·Ror\; 3800 Mission Ro.~d. Los Angeles
'niversal Studio. 00 H' 00 Universal City, Calif.

King Vidor Prod .... lnce Studios, Culver City'
Vitagraph Studio, li08 Talmadgc, Los Angeles
Cyrus J. Williams Co .

· 55H Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood
Cyrus J. Williams Co.... OO' 00 . 00 .... H ..

.00 ...... .48ll Fountain Ave., Hollywood
'Villlat Films. Inc H' 00 00 ..

. . . . . . . . . 1329 Gordon St., Los Angeles
.Bcn 'Vilson Productions Berwilla Studios

SCENARIO DEPT.
231 Byrne Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

"NOT A SCHOOL"

We will criticize and re
vise your scenarios or
plots.

Market it if possible on
small commission.

Send One Dollar

fIEN(]I AIBICAN PIIARIACAL CO.
103:; Tiffany St., Dept. S, New York City

Yes you can reduce any part or the body
8u<,h liS hips. bust. abdomen. ankles. dou
ble <,hin, etc. Guaranteed abEolutel~' harm
lef's. It's dHferent rr(\m any on the market.
One p"und jar for $5.00 sent postpaid to
IInyaddress. Apply the cream every night
ror 10 minute" an:J watch the fat dillap
!'Car. Remember, It is guarantce:J abso
lutely harmless.

Send Mone,., Check or Mone,. Order.

AND ALL WHO CONTEMPLATE NAaRIAG:!

SHOULD OWN
TillS COl\lPLET£ I °Foa)lATIVE 800...:

"The Science of " New Ufe"
• By JOliN COWAN, .1. D.

408 Paau-/IItUlroua
c.ndol'sed and recommended by
foremost medical 3nd religious
('rltlcs throughout the U. S. Unfol1

~==....;.....;;;.;...t;;.h;.;e~ScC,.etsot manled happiness so
S~ial 0 .....1' ~~~e'~I~e:·';,3~f::o~e~~t~i ~~

The regular prlee chapt~r subjects he...... as
Is $3.00. In ordu this book Is not me3nt (or
to Introduce this children.
work Into3sman)' lfnrrlagc and Its Advan-
:~~~b~~r~d~SI~ tages. Age at wbleh to
send one copy of i\lar. y. La w o( Cbolee. Lov,.
our special U.OO Ar.alyzed. Qualltl~'8 0 n e
Edition to any Should Avoid In Choosing.
reader o( this Anatomy o( Reproduction.
Atagaztne pGlIt- A~:ltivCn("88. Continence.
paid UpoD ~lpt fi~~~rep«-~~~~"y~ g::~~=
ot ~.... m..nt. TWILIGHT SLEI!:P.

Nursing. How a Happy Married Life Is Secure,l.
Descriptive circular with table o( contents

",ailed FREE. .
J. S. ntaU'IE Pt;ULlSHUIG CO.,

!ell R..... Strret. New York ('lb.

we"",.~~Of-"IIIlf __
"" mail and to the Brat ia_loeaIity_will.mo
f_ • S2D.GO.,q,erb Violin. ........1I&njo. uk..w:.:~5
~1I&njo~tar.B&nJo-U~
........ for --: !!"17~tel:1 he. rdJd"ftrTIf
do not Ieam to~We~r:::.... _....~
Oamplete_t~' Writeat_, noobl....tlon.

8UNf7ERLAND·~ROOI.OF mr. 10
IS15 Orchard St.. Dept. 169, Chicago, Ill.

FRANCO mYD.OUS FRENCH
FAT RmOCING CREAl

WRITE THE WORDS FOR
A SONG 'Ve compose musl... Our Chief of

Starr wrote many big song-hits.
Submit )·0\11' song-poeln to us at oncc. New York
;\icln<ly Cori>., 438B Fitzgerald Bldl:'.. New York.
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Rate

I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING I
Last forms

10 cent. March luue

a word
close

III
December 31

,

COLLECTIONS

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

~ONG WRITERS-If yOU have song poems
or mel'lClies write me Immediately. 1 have
absolutely the best proposition to offer YOU,
Ra~' Hlbbeler, DI67, 4040 Dick<'ns Av('.
C-'1ucago. '

SONG WRITERS

YOUR Idcas for scenarios worth big money.
We put them into scelllu'lo form f:>r you.
l J roducers will buy seripts neatly t)'ped In
corrcct form. Detailed criticisms of your
scripts and marketing ~uggestions. HOLLY
WOOD Manuscript SerVICe, Dept. C, 5540
HollYWOOd Blvd., HolI)'\\'ood, Cal.

SHORT stories and photoplays cl'lticizcd,
,~dvlce given regal'dlng l'e\'lsion and sale.
l;pecml attention to beginners, Pal'Uculars
on rC(tuest. Earle I. Strickland, GO!' Loew':;
\Va,·t!eld Bldg., San Franelsco, Cal.

PHOTOPL.'\ YS, Scenarios In demand for
p~oducers. Se~d manuscrli>ts immediately.
(l;old on commISsion.) Begmners write 'for
inftructions. Hollywoo:l Co" Station C 1333,
Los Angeles.

\VANTED to hcar from owner ha\'ing fann
(I' unimproved land for sale, John J. Black
ChIppewa Falls, 'Vis. •

S50 \VEEK evenings. I made It, mall 01'
(leI' bushl(.'ss. Booklet fOl' stamp tells how.
Sample and plan :.!Sc. Free. 12 articles worth
$3. ;\Isnn l;cott. Cohoe;;, N. Y.

P.\TE:-iTS-Send for free book. Contains
\'aluallie in(OI'mation for Inventors. Send
sketch ot you,' invention for FREE OPIN
ION o( its patentable nature. Prompt service,
('rwenty )'ears experience.) Talbert & Tal
bert, 461 'l'albert Bldg., \Vashington. D. C.

PATENTS

OLD COINS

VI SINESS 1\1en:. Ask fOI' pr:ces on Desks
,md Office Supplies, McF',uJ:ng, 'rerre Haute,
Indiana.

MAIL 'ORDER METHODS

OLD coins, lal'go Full s~lIing cataloguo of
coins fOI' Eale free. Catalogue (tlloting prices
paid fol' coins, ten cents. Wilham Hessleln,
101.1 T:-emont Street, B:lston, l\fassachul!etts.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

PERSONAL

ART

ASTROLOGY

AGENTS WANTED

LARGE SHIRT MANUFACTURER wants
Agents to sell complete line of shirts (UrecL
to weare,", &'tcJusive patterns. Big values.
,'rcc samples. MADISON MILLS. 503 Broad
Yay, New York.

ASTROLOGY-Stars tell Life's star)'. :-;end
blrthdate and dime f:n tr:al ."('adlng. Eddy,
Westport St., 33-79A, Kansas City, Missouri.

COLLECTOHS-See our deliciously allul'
ng and captivating models. '.t'cn photo
•aphs, $1.00, 25 lIlIme and catalog, 32 minia

tures, $2.00. Graphic Import Co., Hox 6G7,
Cleveland, Ohio.

BIG MONEY and fast sales. Ever'y owner'
ys gold Initials fOl' his auto. You charge

•.50; make $1.35. ....·en orders dally caS)'.
, dte for pa,'tlculars and free samples.

Amcl"ican Monogram Co., Dept. 17%, &st
O.'IInge, N. J.

HOW TO ENTERTAIN

WRITERS

.STAMPING NAMES

WATCHES

BIG MO:"lEY in writing photoplayt', stories,
poems, songs. Send today for FREE COpy
W~!;~~~ tJ., l~l;~~~N,;.,.!U\\ 0.,f., h...t~",u' -M;-
WARD'S. PUBLISHER, G38 Butler Dulldlng,
Cincinnati, 0,

\\'ATCl;IES are our exclusive sp~cialtv.
lJIust~ted factory price list mailed free. We
also (.0 special repair work. send us vour
old . wateh fol' an estimate. UNEEDA
~~~lCH CO., Dept. 21, :!17 Eighth AYe., New

MAKE $19 per 100. slamplng names on key
ch('cks. l;end 25c for sample and Instruc
tions. X KeYlag Co.• Cohoes, N. Y.

\V~1ITE the Words for a Song, We composc
mus,c. Our Chief of Stall wrote many big
Song-Hilt'. Submit your Eong-poem to ns at
once. New York Melody Corp., 438 FlU
gemlJ Bldg., New YOI'k.

EXCHANGE j:>lIy letters with new (dends.
LotJ< fun! Enclose stamp. Eva Meore, Hox
~Oll, Jucksonvllle, Florida.

;; SCREENLANDS for $1.00! Pin YOUI'
name and addrest' to this ad with a doUar
hill and receive the nl'xt 5 Issues of SCREEN
'-...h..~.~ '-<> ..,~ ~"=-. ~~~~~loo....~'>.

Hollywood, Cal.

YOU It Future-as foretold by the stars.
Scml 25c, birthdate, and year for three-page
r('adlng con('erning health, sueeess, marriage,
BERNARD. Box 909, ·San Francisco, Cal.

,YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD: Send dime,
blrthda!e and stamp for truthfut, reliable.
conYlncmg tria reading. PROF. ERWING,
Box 1120, Station C, Los Angeles, Cal.

EXCHANGE letters with new friends ever')'
'yhere. Pleasant pastime, elth'e" sex. Par
t'cularll for stamp. SMITH, Box 31251'.
POI"tlan:l, Ore.

WHY NOT have Health. Happiness, Sue
c.ess·! Send 25e for the THOUGHT-WAY.
fifth Edition. Agents wanted. The Thought
Way Builderll. Dept. BH3. :"lew London
Conn. '

HELP WANTED

ALl. MEN, womell, boys, girls, over H
ling to accept Governmcnt I,osilions, $135,
v"lIng or stationary) write, MI'. Ozment.

• St. Louis, Mo.

COLLECTIONS-Merriam, 507 Fifth Ave
';\le, New York Cit)'.

EN-Women-GirL":l over 17. Gct U. S.
vornmont Positions. $100 to $19r. month.

aeady, Short hours. Common education
dent.. List positions free.. \VI'ite Imme-

te:)·-today, 1i'ranklln Institute. Dept.
1.148, Rochestcr, N. Y.1 :-- _

E A DETECTIVE. Excellent opportunity.
Jod pay. travel. Write C. T. Ludwig, 650
(stover Bldg.• Kansas City, Mo.

if, MEN WA:"lTED for detective work. E.'t
lfl)e.1ence unnecessary. \Vrite for details eX
..Iainlng guaranteed position. J. Ganor,
, I'mer G?V't Detecllve, DK, St. Loul$, Mo.

PLAYS. musical comediC!; mrd revues, mln
I;trel music, blackface skits, vaudeville acts,

-monologs, dit\log>" r"dtlltions, entertain
ments, ,"uslcai readings, stage handbooks,
make-up goods. Dig catalog free. T. S.
Denison & Co., 623 S. Wabash, Dept. 82,
Chicago.

INCENSE PERFUME

CARDS tricks, 10e each. You will be sat!l
Istled. J. Lipinski, 39 Highland St., Paw
tucket, R. I.

\VU.L you exchange letters and mnke new
friends? You'll have lots of fun! BETTY
LEE, INC.. 4254 nroadway, New Yark City.
:';tamp appreciated.

PHOTOPLAXS

FREE to writers-a wonderful little book
of money-makjng hints, suggestions, ideas;
the ABC of su<'eessful Story and Photo'play
writing. Absolutely Free. Just addrcrs Au
tOl'S' I'rerl', Dept. 156, Auburn. N. Y.

'VILL )·ou exchange I<:tters and make new
friends? You'll have lots of fun! BETTY
LEE, INC.• 4254 Broadwa)', New York Cit)·.
ShImp appreciated.

. LADiEs-Keep your room sweet and, fra
srant. "Flowers of Paradise" give wonder

. ful enjoyment, $1 box postpaid. Sample lOe.
,REIA CO.. 461 Charnbcl' Commerce Bldg.,

Les Angeles, Cal.

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED FOR CALIFOR
NIA I'RODUCERS: also Stories for publlca
t1c.n. (Manuscripts sold on commission.)
Submit manuscripts, or If It beginner, write
for Free Plot Chart and Details. Harvard
Company. 312 San Franc:Sco.

MISCELLANEOUS

\VOMEN - AI'e you Intel'ested In )'our
health. Circular free. National Specialties.
32 S. Union Sq., N. Y. C.

MAGAZINES

FOR CHRISTMAS, I;'lve SCREENI.A:-rr>.
nemind your friends of your regard twel~e
times a year, Only $2,50, and with It goes
1\ FRJo:E copy of Elinor G1yn's thrilling novel,
"Beyond the Rocks," with beautiful illustra
tions of Rodolph Valentino and Gloria Swan
ROn. Sublleribe TODAY. We send beautiful
Chr:l;tmas card to apprise your friends of
rOllr gift, SCREENLAND, HoII)'wood, cal.

FREE to wrlters-a wonderful little book
r ( mone)··maklng hints, suggestions, Ideas;
the ABC of suecessful Story and Photoplay
writJn~, Absolutely Fre~. Just a(ldress Au
thors' Press, Dept. 156, Aubllrn, N. Y.

['HOTOPLAYS and snort stories wanted.
Free manuscr'pt rea(llnl;. listing. plot 'coach
ing and market Information. Let us tell yOU
nlx-ut It. Author's SOIvlce Association, Bos
ton 3·1, Mass. Bolt 82.

MEN, learn the new method of shaving,
saves time, no brush or soap, Resnlts guar
ant__d. llO cents. J. Gaub, Pittsburg, Aspin
wall, Pa.

PERSONAL 0" Professional Sttltionery
200. Note Sh('ets ;llld 100 envelopes $1.00, with
fOil I' lines of printilll:. Nalnc cards, 75c per
lQO. Howlett's, Paris, Illinois.
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Would You Give $lP7t. ,

~to lose30Pounds in30Days ?

.........................................
(Plc:lse ~\'Tlte plainly)

Name

Cltl· , , .. , " Stnle ,
. Price cutside U. S. $2.15 cnsh wllh ordcr.

Cor...dl".. Elatlnc 8odety, Df'pt. \\'-l!t.:l
'!'7 Wft;t 16tb Sf., New York City

Without money In advnncc you may s nd me.
in plain wrapper. Eug..ne Chrlstlan's $3.50 Course0" "Weight Control-The Buill ot Health."
'Vh('n It Is In my hnnds I will lOa)' the posl
\nan only $1.97 (plus the tew cents postace)
In tull payment lind there arc 10 be no tUrlher
pAymenls at any time. Althou~h I am benp
ntln,; b)' this speelnl reduced price. 1 relaln Ihe
prlvil"lte of rt'lunllnlt this course within 10 days,
and ha\'lng my money .....tunded It I am not
~u,prlsed and pleased "'Ith Ihe wonderful results.-
J am to be the sole judge.

Don't d.-Jay. This special price
may soon be withdrawn. If you
act :It once yon gain a valuable
sec:ret of !>tallb. beauty and nor
mal weigbt tbat wiD be of price-
less value to )'on tbrou,;hC'nt yonr life. Mail the
coupon NOW. Corrective Eatlnl1 Soc.;ety, Dept,
W·2221, 47 West 16tb St., New York City.

// /IOU l.re/a, lI"" tnl1!f eOPII lc"rdiny 01 coupon
in 4 1<lltr or 011 4 po«eard.

Slreet

to-Days Trial--Send No
Money

Eugene <'''hristlan bas incorporated bis remark·
able sceret of wcigbt control into a course callod
"W"ight Control-thc Buis of Heallh." Lcsaon~
one and t ....o show how to rednce slowly: tbz
olhers show bow to reduce more rapidlf. To makc
it poesible for every one to prollt by b,s discovery
he oll'era to fiend the complete conrse on 10 days' _
trial to "n)' one sending in the coupon. ....

U you act quickly you can talte. advanlage of a
special reclueed price offer that is lK'in~ made for
a short time only. All yon need do is to mall tbo
coupor,-or write a Jetter or postcard if you pre·
fer--without Ilending a penDy and the coune will
he Ill!nt you at once, IN PLAIN WRAPPER.

When it arrives pay lba poslman the specil\l
price of only '1.!!7 (plus th3 few cents poslage)
and lh,. course is )·oors. The I't'llUlar price of tbe
connoe is '3.50, but '1.97 is all you have to pay
wbile this special offer is in cxistence. There are
no further paymenill. But if you are not thorougb·
Iy pleased after a 1c>-day teIIt of tbis method )'011 ""'
lUay return the course and your money will be
refunded instantly. (If more convenient you ma)'
remit ·\\ith Ihe coupon, but this is not neeesaary.)

See how our libel 81 guarantee l'roteelll )·on..
Either you experience in 10 days sncb a wODder
ful reduction in weigbt and such a wonderfnl gain
in h~ltb that you wish to continuo tbis simple,
casy. delightful melhod or else yon retum th
coune and your money is refonded· "'ithont
qllcstion.

used up. There is nothing complicated and noth!n~

hard to understand. It is simply a matter of
learning bow to combine yonr food proporly r.nd
lhis is easily done.

This metbod even permits )'OU to eat many
delieious foods wbleb you may now he denying
yonnwlf. For you can arrange your meals 110 lhat
these d('lieaci('s will no longer be faltening.

The Secret Explained
Scicntists have nlwa)'s realized that there was

roOl" natural law on which the 'whole system of
\t'eight control WAS based. But to diseover this
"vilal law of food" barl alway~ bati'led them. It
)'('mAint'd lor Eugene ChristiAn. tlle world.famons
food specialist. to discovcr lb~ one ufe, certain
And cuil)' followed method of regaining normal
I...althful weight. Hc discovered that certain fO'Od~
whell ('aten together loke 01 weight inste"d of add·
in~ to it. C('rt"in combinations caused fat. others
rOflllUI/U lat. For instance, if you ea~ certain
foods 'nt th.. sam" meal Ihey :Ire converted i"to ex·
cess flit. Bnt eat thfsc sam" ftlOds at different
times "nrl Ihey will be converted into blood and
m'L~Jc. TIlen thc c~ccs., fat you nlrcady ha"e is

That is all it Will cost you. ADd you lose your exceu
8eah throueh a wonderful new diIcovery which does not
require any stal"'V'iq, exercise, maaaaee, etrue' or bitter
aelf-deniala or diacomforta. Sent on 10 DAYS TRIAL
to PROVE that you can lose a pound a clay.

"I REDUCED from 175 poundS to 153
pc;unds (his normal weight) In just
two WEeks (22 pounds lost In 14

days) . Before I started I was flabby and
sick, had headaches all the time. I feel
wonderful now."

Thus writes Mr. Ben Naddle, a New
York business man, located at 102 Fulton
Street. His exp'rience is similar to that
of many othe~ who have used this new,
easy and pleasant way to reduce excess'
flesh. Miss Kathleen Mullane, stage·
beauty and famous ·artlst·s modE'I, whom
a well-known artist called "a most perfect
e x'a m pie of American womanhood,"
writes:

"In just three weeks I reduced 20
pounds-just what I wantEd to-through
your remarkable new way to reduce. And
without one bit of discomfort. I think it
is perfectly rematkable."

Mr. Clyde Tapp of Poole, Kentucky,
who lost 60 pounds by this method in ,a
remarkably short time, writes:

"ThoUSands of dollars would not repre
r,( nt the "alue of the knowledge I have
gained as to this healthfUl, pleasant way
of losing weight."

And now you have this 88l1le opportun
Ity to lose every' ounce of your excess flesh
and gain a wonderful Increase In health;
at a cost of only $1.97.

Reduce as Fast or as Slowly
as You Wish

Thc rate at which you lose your surplus
Desh is absolutely under your own control.
If you do not wish to lose flesh as rapidly
as a pound a day, you can regulate this
natural law so that your loss of flesh will
be more gradual. When you have reached
your normal weight you can retain It
without gaining or Icslng another pound.

Taking olr exc,ss weight by this new
method is the easiest thing Imaginable. It
is absolutely harmless. Almost like magic
it brin~s slender, graceful, supple figures
and the most wonde'."ful benefits In health.
WEakness, nerv':lusness, indigestion, short·
ness of breadth, as well as many long·
seated organic troubles, are banished.
Eyes become brighter, steps more elastic
and skin smooth, clEar and radiant. Many
write that thEy are positively astounded
at losing wrinkles which they had SUI>-
pm:ed to be ineffaceable! •

Miss MUI'sc nne.'
losing 80 pounds
and regaining new.
health and vitality
t h r 0 ugh thlll

method.

:\1 r~. D nncny a flcr
she used the new
method, Weight nOw
IGG pounds nnd she

is sun reduclns-.

E. A. KClh I. pr():n;JI"nt in
New York newspaper cir
oles, who lost 28 P<luncl8

In ::0 c.!Q)'s.

l\h1S. Dcnncny before
she used the new
melhod. 'Velght 240

Pounds.

"For three yeal'll 1
bsd weigbed 1 6 l!
pouuds. I went to a
gymnasium and (acr·
cised for a month to
reduce weigbt. At th~

end of Ihe IDo.nlh I
hsd added four mor"
pounds, Then I hea rtl
of nnd sent for )'ou,
method. 'Ihat was my
lurky da)'. I found
your instructions ca.,,)'
.nd your menus d..
IightfuJ. I l03t 28
)lOuuds ill 30 days
R pounds the very
first wC<'k. My gNl'
craI b~allh has been l!TCatly bt'nelited. and I have
lIot had one of my fom,er sirk h""dach'!-, sineo
losing 01)' r:::ra RCRh." (Bil(lIed) R. A. K,Ue/.

. 2l?5 W. 3111A SI., Ne'" York Cit,.

Loses 80 Pound_
Looks 10 Years Y01lqer

"I weig!led 230 ponnds. I WAS continually sick
..nd would have to rest after walking a single
block. I bad tri~ many renledies in vain. I lInal·
11 aent for your books and on reading them I real·
iled tbat never before bad I tried the rigbt method.
Today I weigb only 150 pounds-a reduction of 80
pounds. 1 feel better than I have in many yeal'll.
PCOI,I" wllom I bl\ve not,soclI for SODle tinre bardly
recognize me. 1 look youuger thau I have in 10
years. I am greatly indebled to you for your won·
dlrfui and pleaMnt Jil\(overy."

'(Signed) Jlin Ln,U''4 Jlorlle,
271 IV. 1101'" St., Ne'D 1'ork OiL1/.

Reaches Normal Weisht in 30 Days

Loses 74 Pounds
Feela Like a New Woman

"I weighed 240 pouhds wbell I scnt for your
COIIl'lK'. 'Ibs Iirst week I lost 10 poul,lds. My
,,;eight i, now 166 pounds and 1 nm slill redu c
ing. I r..ever f.-It better iu my life than I do now.
There is no sign of my former indigestion. And
I have a fine complexion now, whereAS before I
was slways bothered with pimples. Formerly I
('ould not wl1lk upstairs without feeling faint. Now
I can RUN up. I redueed my bust 7'1.: inches. my
w"ist 9 inches and my hips II inches. I even
wear 'hoes a ai'AI snil\lIer. ~'ormsrly Ihey were
".iixcs, now the)~ arc fives."

(Signed) Jlr•. Jla", J. Dell'Rtfl!!,
8! W. lilA St., BIII/Ollne, N. J.

Miss Morse bofore she
usod this new. easy,
plellSllnt way to, re
duce. She weighed 230

pounds,
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